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presentativefrom Royal Oak. A
practicingattorney for the last
seven years, Brown served as assistant prosecuting attorney for
Oakland county from !953 through
1956. He spent three years in the
Army during World War II and
was wounded in Italy in the
Rapido River crossing.Captured
when wounded, he was a prisoner
ot war for 15 months.

The Browns are on an eightweek tour of the state, making
the trip with their two children.
They parked their house trailer
Wednesday morning at Hudsonville fair and obtained a baby
sitter

for

land before leaving in late afternoon for Zeeland, and to spend the
evening at the Hudsonville fair.
Brown met several local Republicans at coffee in the afternoon at Cumerford’s.
On state issues he is promoting
a constructive Republicanprogram
of action to rebuild Michigan, based first of all on a complete revision of the tax structure so that
taxes won't be a constant source
of political controversy.
'We need forward-looking,
long
range programming in education,
mental health and other public
service fields to meet needs and
at the same time make sure that
every dollar is spent wisely and
well,” he said.
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Five Injured
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1958

CENTS

Okayed by Council

ST

In

Accident
-

ZEELAND

(Special)
Five
persons were injured in a twocar crash midway between Zeeland
and Borculo on State St. (96th
Ave.) about 4:20 p.m. Wednesday.
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Repeal of
Scooter

Law Sought
By a

City Council Wednesday night

Listed in good conditionin Zeeland Community Hospitalare Wil-

liam De Wys,

18.

of route

1,

vote of 6 to 2, City Council

passed a resolution requesting the

Wednesday night adopted a supple*

state legislature to repeal public

mentary budget of approximately

act No. 178 passed April 16, 1956,

100,000 to provide servics for the

which provides for issuing special

enlarged area which la now Holland

five-year-old Donald, licenses to operate motor scooters

Jr., and 15-month-oldAlison
Laura. They visited Coopersville
Allendale.Grand Haven and Hol-

ST.

Holland Since 1872

his wife, is a 33-year-old State Re-
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The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

City

Donald A. Brown, Republican
candidatefor lieutenant governor for Michigan, was in Holland
Wednesday afternoon,accompanied by Hank Stafseth of Grand
Hcven, chairman of the Ottawa
County Republican committee.
The candidate,accompaniedby
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Budget Increases

.

Visits

IVTI?

public

highways

to persons 14

years of age and older.

In taking such action, Mayor
Robert Visscher pointed out that

day were CouncilmanRaymond

there have been 24 accidentsin-

Holwerda and

volving motor scooters, and of the

under 16 years old. In one case
a 15-year-old youth was killed.
word came through of an

other motor scooter accident at
7:30 p.m. that evening at Eighth
15-

year-oldyouth fractureda leg.
In passing the resolution unanimously. Council instructed City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed to send
copies to State Sen. Clyde H.
Geerlings, State Rep. George Van
Peursem and the Michigan Municipal League.
In other business, Council adopt
ed a resolutionrestricting park
ing on the north side of 16th St.
from River to Pine Aves. Signs
will read, "No Parking this side
school days, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
bus stop." The resolution also recommended parallel parking during
periods parking is allowed.There
was considerable discussion on
whether the signs should read
"loading or unloading zone" but
this suggestion was not support-

Steffens.

According to City Manager Herb
Holt, some $85,000 is available
from such sources as sales tax and
Intangibles tax revenues the citytownship settling up processesand
the fire department’ replacement
fees. The other $35,000 will be a
transfer frtun the capital Improvement fund to the general fund on
temporary loan to be repaid July

As Councildiscussedthe resolu-

St and Pine Ave. in which a

Henry

Councilman Robert Kouw was absent. He is at Camp Grayling.

persons involved70 per cent were

tion,

city.

The budget had been tabled from
at week s meeting when an afirmative 4-3 vote failed to carry
because five votes were needed
according to charter regulation.
Casting dissentingvotes Wednes-

or other motor driven cycles on

STORM DAMAGE —

The storm which brought welcome relief
Wednesday niaht with .73 inch of rain,
also brought a problem to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jacobs of 247
to rain-thirsty Holland

East 13th St. Either lightningor a strong gust of wind hit this

huge Chinese elm in the backyard at their home, strewing
branches all over the yard and knocking down the telephone
wire. Park Superintendent Richard Smallenburgsaid that a
tree in the north section of Pilgrim Home Cemetery was also
hit by lightningand branches were reported down in several

areas.

(Sentipelphoto)

Banquet Tonight Will Climax

3-Day Calvinist Convention

1, 1959.

The supplemental budget provides for a tanker for the fire
department; two additional police
officers and an additionalcruiser; a pader and three additional trucks with underbody scrapers
fot the street department and up
to seven additional men during the
winter season; a tree trimming
qrew for the park department to
(rim trees and control Dutch Elm
Disease,plus a new 80-inch rotary
mower and stump router for the
department. The budget also provides for some additional clerical

•

help.

Included in the budget is a $3,000
Holland and foi the men item for planning consultantsto
' klASON
their three-dayconventionin Hol- in North Street Chrlzttan Reformed extend city planninginto the new
ed.
. y.i
On recommendation of the joint land with a big convention banquet Church in Zeeland.
districts.But rather thin approve
Scholarshipswent to Wilhelmina a pending contract with Bagby and
city and school recreationadvis- tonight in Civic Center.About 800
'
ory committee, Council approved are expectedat the climaxing Tjoelker of Everson, Wash., who Boatman of Grand Rapids, Counpurchase of playground equipment event in which the Rev. Richard won first prize for her oration, cil voted to refer the matter back
.•
"Must We Perish." and Fred to the planning commissionfor
Two others, Joyce Borr, 16, of totaling $4,240 and lights for an- Wezeman of Grand Rapids will
'
other softball field totaling 3350. serve as toastmaster and Henry Schuurmannof Moline, Mich., for further study together with the sag136 South Elm, Zeeland, and SanThe recommendation was present- Vander Linde of Holland as song his oration on "The White Fever." geetion that some effort be made to
dy Komejan, 15, of 707 East Main
en by Chairman John Van Eerden. leader. The program features a Schuurmann is a son of the for- consult other planners before
St., Zeeland, were released from
Council accepted with thanks a book review by Mrs. BastianKruit- mei pastor of Fourteenth Street awardingthe contract.The prothe hospitalafter treatment for
quit claim dead to a strip of land hof of Holland.Music will be pro- ChristianReformed Church here. gram as proposed calls for an exbruises.The girls erd passengers
on the west side of ClevelandAve. vided by the "Gospel Ambassa- Placing second were Beverly penditureof $10,000 with $1000 to
in a car driven by Miss Borr.
Graves of LincolnCenter, la., sub- be providedby City Council, $3,000
owned by the H. J. Heinz Co. In dors" of Holland.
-a' V
Ottawa County Deputies said deeding this property without Wednesday’s highlight was a pub- ject, "ChristianCitizenship," and by the Board of Education and
fv: - r '
that De Wys was driving south
charge to the city, the company lic mass meeting in Civic Center Gene Wieberdinkof Prinsburg, $1,000 by the Chamber of Comot State St. and had turned to through its attorney, Vernon D.
;
in which delegatesfilledthe main Minn., subject, "Wake Up Ameri- merce.
look at a house being built near
Ten Cate, thanked Council for past floor, displaying banners from ca."
Equalized valution of the three
*.vV
the side of the road. His car headBecause of threateningweather areas annexed to the city in the
considerations and arranged for an many states and Canada. The baled straight for the Borr car, agreement for moving a company
CONSTRUCTION HAS BEGUN - Workmen
foot detour road, which is scheduled for
cony was turned over to the pub- early this morning; convention June 3 vote totaU $10,777,138.The
traveling north, and in an attempt
at the intersectionof M-21 and US-31 have
completion Sept. 15. Assistant bridge project
fence if the city finds it necessary lic. An address on thi subject, leaders switchedthe picnic at noon breakdown lists $3,554,932for
to avoid the accident,Miss Borr
already cleared all trees and brush from the
engineer John McLaughlin said that as soon
in improving the street or for utilBorn to Be Free" was given today from Tunnel Park to the Maplewood, $3,528,431 for Apple
swerved to. the left.
ity purposes.
four corners of the intersection and bulldozers
by the Rev. John Hulst of Iowa. Christian Reformed Church con- Ave.. and $3,693,765 for Montello
as the detour is completed, work will begin
But her car struck the rear of
Under unfinished business. Coun- Music was provided by the Excel- ference grounds five miles south Park. Added to the city's present
have finished laying out the detour road which
on the bridge itself, due to be completed
the De Wys car causing damages cil rejected a bid for painting the sior Male Glee Club off Kalama- of Grand Haven on Lake Michigan.
equalized valuationof $52,366,477,
will carry US-31 traffic while the semiAug. 15, 1959. The detour runs around the
estimated in excess of value to new shelter at Fairbanks Park and zoo. Vander Linde was song leadSeparatemeetings were held this the grand total is equalizedvaludoverleaf intersection bridge (picturedabove)
east side of the intersection,while M-21
the 1952 model De Wys car and arranged to reissue separate bids
morning, women meeting in Cen- ation for the city reaches $83,143,er.
is being built. Today bulldozers and trucks
traffic will be rerouted by way of Eighth St.
the 1958 Borr car, deputies said. for regular painting and a applicaTwo awards consisting of schol- tral Avenue Church in Holland 605.
are busy making fills and grading the 1.400
and Waverly Rd. (120th Ave.) (Sentinelphoto)
tion of liquid tile. The part of a arships to Calvin College were pre- with Mrs. Dick Van Halsema of
Conservativeestimatesbased on
four-part contract had been tabled sented to the top winners of the Grand Rapids as jpeaker,and the 1950 populationfigures list 1,645
Two Persons Injured
from the last meeting.
men's and women's oratorical con- men in North Street Christian Re- personsin the Maplewood area and
Rains Wash Out Festival
Fatal In Two-Car Collision
Approval was given agreements test by Peter Gabrielse of Grand formed Chuch in Zeeland with the 1,151 in the other two areas. This
ActivitiesWednesday
Two persons were Injured Wed- signed by Harvey Buter and Har- Rapids. Finals for the women were Prof. John Daling of Calvin Col- representsa minimum population
nesday
at 7:20 p.m. in a two - car ry Alderink,Jr., for tiling 30 feet held Wednesdayafternoonin Cen- lege as speaker. Topic was "Chris- increase of 2,796 for the city in
ZEELAND (Special) Heavy
terms of the 1950 census. Holland’s
collision at the corner of Eighth of Wildwood drain with 36-inch tile tral Avenue Christian Reformed I tian Liberty.'
rains Wednesdaynight washed out
John Buursma, 67, of 345 East St. and LincolnAve.
north of 31st St. between Van
official1950 census lists 15,858 resiGov. G. Mennen Williams,seek- the Summer Festivalactivitiesin Sixth St. died unexpectedly of a
Daniel K. Vander Ark, 16, of Raalte and Harrison Aves., said
dents.
Suffers Fatol Heart
ing an unprecedented sixth term downtownZeeland.
Jesiek
heart attack Wednesday evening. route 1, Ellsworth,the driver of owners to pay one-half the cost Mrs.
in the Nov. 4 election, will be in
according to the city's standard
Attack on His Yacht
one
of
the
cars,
was
admitted
to
But all Wednesday night activi- He had been in ill health for the
Holland Monday as he makes the
Will
Holland Hospital for observation culvert agreement.Similar approv- Dies at
ties have been held over until toGustave W. Rode, 47, of 2015past two years. He was a liferounds of Ottawa county.
al was given requestson culverts
and
discharged
this
morning.
Mil-,
night according to K. L. FolkertSept.
He is scheduled to arrive in sma, president• secretary of the long member of Ninth Street Chris- dred Enstam, 17, of 713 Maple b> Lavern Vander Ploeg and Har
Mrs. HenriettaJesiek.67, wife 91st. Kenosha. Wis., was dead
Grand Haven in the morning and Chamber of Commerce which spon- tian Reformed Church and was Ave., was treated at Holland Hos- old Langejans in the same locality. of Adolph Jesiek of Macatawa upon arrivalWednesday night at
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
Council awarded a contractfor Park, died Wednesday evening at
expects to be in Holland about 11 sors the annual event.
Holland Hospitalfollowing a heart
employed at Western Machine and pital for a sprainedankle and rethree • man commission appointed
approximately 180.000gallons of her home after a long illness.Mrs.
a m. A luncheon open to the pubA variety program is scheduled Tool Co. for 43 years until he leased.
attack while on his yacht at Bay to hear condemnation proceedings
lic on a "Dutch treat" basis will at 8 p.m. on a stage erected on
Miss Enstam was a passenger No. 5 topped fuel oil for Civic Jesiek was bom in Grand Haven
retired two years ago.
Center
and
Holland
Hospital
to
the
be held at 1?:15 p.m. in a second Church St. between Main St. and
in a cai driven by Thomas D.
and has lived in Holland for the Haven. Mr. Rode was owner of in connectionwith propertysought
by the State Highway Commission
He is survived by his wife, Min- Ragains, 20. of 183 West 16th St., Ray Smith Oil Co. at the bid price past 47 years. She was a mem- the Rode Bakery in Kenosha.
floor dining room at Cumerford’a. Washington Ave. Rides and conto relocate the junction at M-21
At 1:45 p.m. he will be at Demo- cessions lining one block of Main nie, one daughter, Mrs. Adrian J. headed east on Eighth SU.. while of 8V4 cents per gallon. A similar ber of Grace Episcopal Church.
Surviving are the wife. Gertrude;
and US-31 east of Holland will recratic headquartersin the former St. will be in operationagain to- Van Putten of Holland;three sons, Vander Ark was going north on low bid was entered by Industrial
Surviving besides the husband two daughters,Caroline and Janconvene Sept. 9 and 10 after hearHenry and Leonard of Hoilaod and Lincoln Ave. Holland police tick- Fuel Co. Ray Smith, representing are one daughter. Mrs. A1 (Lois)
Gambles store at 51-55 East Eighth night.
ice one son. Roger, all at home; ing testimonyon two parcels ownJohn Jr., of St. Joseph; 11 grand- eted Vander Ark for failure to his comapnay,said there was an
i>t. He expects to go to Allegan
Kayes of Chicago; two sons, Donchildren;one brother, Charles of yield the right of way, and esti- oversightin the bid in that the ald and William of Macatawa three sisters.Mrs. Frank Koch and ed by Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell
after Holland.
Holland Youth Receives
Mrs. Adolph Atnetzelof Racine. Bouws Wednesday.
Holland; two sisters, Mrs. Eliza- mated the damage to Vander company will agree to drop the
Earnest C. Brooks is advance
Park; another son. Harold was acWis and Mrs. Albert Grauman of
The commission consisting of
price
in
case
there
is
a
price
reBroken
Leg
in
Accident
beth
Gress
of
Sparta
and
Mrs.
Ark’s car at 3300 and the damage
director for the governor’stour in
cidentally drowned on Aug. 7 in
Kenosha.
William Vander Laan of Hudsonduction. as it has done in the past.
Charlotte
Miller
of
Benton
Harbor.
to
Ragains’
1956
model
at
3200.
Michigan. Ralph Richman is servSaugatuck. Also survivingare one
Donald Blackburn. 15. of 166
The body is at the Dykstra Fu- ville and Edward P. Kirby and
A representative of Industrial Fuel
Funeral services will be held
ing as local chairman. Assisting
grandchild,Linda Jesiek and one
East 14th St., is listed in good conneral Home and will be taken to John Mulder of Grand Haven exCo.
also
was
present.
with arrangementsare E r n e s t
sister, Mrs. Margaret Ewing of
dition today at Holland Hospital Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Lange- Cow Killed Instantly
the Thomas Hansen and Sons Co. pects to file its findingson the
Council denied an application
Johnson, Frances 'Johnson,Emily
Holland.
after receivinga fractureof the land Funeral Home. The Rev. Wil- When Struck by Car
Funeral Home in Kenosha, Wis., Bouws case within a week.
from
Rollaway Movers for a perShaffer, John Victor and William
left leg in a car and motor scoots mer Witte will officiate. Burial
mit to move a house from 128 Funeral services will be held tonight. Serviceswill be held SatBoonstra.
A car driven by Carl E. Floyd, West 11th St. to 2% West 15th Saturday at 10 a m. in Grace urday afternoon.
accidentWednesday at 7:20 p.m.
will be in Pilgrim Home CemeYouth Pleads Guilty
47, of Benton Harbor, struck and
Episcopal Church with the Rev.
at the corner of Eighth St. and
St. The application had been tabled
tery.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
killed
a
cow
belonging
to
Clifford
William
C.
Warner
officiating.
Bur
Pedestrian Bruised
Pine Ave.
from last meeting.
Lost Control of Cor,
Luis Efraim Rodriquez, 17, ChiRelativesand friends may meet Kragt of route 2, Zeeland,on M-21
' According to Holland police,
CouncilmanWilliam Heeringa’s ial will be in Lake Forest CemeWhen Struck by Car
Hit Parked Pickup Truck cago, who requested a court-aptery, Grand Haven.
Blackburn was headed east on the family at the Langeland Fu- just west of 104th Ave., about 7 suggestion for double banks
pointed attorney when he appeared
neral Home Friday from S to S a.m. Monday.
Arthur Welch, 74, of 178 East Eighth St., riding his motor scoot
Relativesand friends may meet
lights at Riverview Park on those
A car driven by Harold Kragt, in Circuit Court Thursday morning
and 7 to 9 p.m.
Ottawa
County
deputies
said
Fourth St., waa treated by a local er, when he was struck by a car
poles which have only single banks the family at the Dykstra Chapel
56, of 220 Dartmouth Ave., went on a charge of unlawfullydriving
that the cow was grazing in a field
doctor for bruises and abrasions of driven by Siemen Van Asperen, 17,
of lights was referred to the rec Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. The famnear the road and suddenly bolted reational committee.The prob- ily requests that in lieu of flow- out of control on Paw Paw Dr. at way a motor vehiclewithout inthe left leg and left arm and of 130W East Main SL, Zeeland,
Legion Park Dr. Monday at 8 a.m. tent to steal, returned to court late
through the fence into the path of
releasedafter he was struck by a headed west on Eighth St and
lem of additional light at Riverview ers. those wishing to do so may and collided with a parked pickup Thursdayafternoon and pleaded
Floyd’s eastbound car. The im- park has been under study.
car Wednesday at 11:45 a.m. at making a left turn onto Pine Ave.
contributeto the American Canat
pact killed the animal instantly Dick Smith, representative of the cer Fund in memory of Mrs. truck, according to Ottawa Coun- guilty to the charge. He was senPolice said damage to the two
the corner of Eighth St. and Pine
tenced to serve 30 days in the
ty deputies.
and caused damage to the 1951 car Apple Ave. district,requested ra Jesiek.
vehicles was minor and are conAve*
Mrs. Gerrlt Du Mez, 89, of 676
Deputies said Kragt told them county jail with credit for time
estimated
by
deputies
to
be
in
ex
Holland police said tht car was tinuingtheir investigation.
dar patrols on East 24th St. where
Myrtle Ave. died at her home at
he lost controlwhen another car already served. He was arrested
cess of its value.
driven by Mrs. Marilyn J. Maentz,
he said speeding persists in spite
10 a.m. Wednesday followingan
pulled out in front of him. Depu- in Zeeland Aug. 5 when he and
Hearing
Friday
Floyd’s
wife
and
another
woman
J5, of 567 Lawndale a., who was Medical Assistants
of the 35-mile limit signs which
illness of four mrmths. She was
a 16-year-old companion jumped inwere passengers in the car. None were installed about three weeks
ALLEGAN (Special) A hearing ties estimatedthe damage Ur
headed north on Pine Ave. as
bom in Graafschap and had lived
Kragt's 1957 model car at $600 and to a truck at a service station and
Planning
Style
Show
of
the
three
were
injured.
on
a
motion
of
Holland's
city
atWelch was crossing Pine Ave.
ago. He said residentshave exin this community all of her life.
the damage to the 1956 pickup drove away. The boys were apheaded west Police are continuing The Ottawa County Medical As- Her husband died Dec. 21, 1931.
pressed concern in view of the torney. James E. Townsend, to distruck, owned by Robert L. Hum- prehended shortly afterward
miss
a
case
on
the
legality
of
the
their investigation.
forthcoming opening of school.
sistants Society will presenta Jail Mrs. Du Mez was a member of Two Cars Collide
phreys. *1, Zeeland,at $150.
Cars driven by Russell Zeerip, Mayor Visscher said the city Maplewood annexation action is
style revue on Wednesdy, Aug. 27, Third Reformed Church. ; •
Teacher Hired
scheduled
at
11
a.m.
Friday
in
Alat 8 p.m. at the Woman's Literary Survivingare two daughters 18. of route 2, Zeeland, and John manager would consult the police
Car Slrikes Mailbox
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -The
legan
Circuit Court. Circuit Judge Steal Scaffolding
department
on
such
service
and
M.
Frederick.
25,
of
North
MuskeMiss Bertha Du Mez at home and
»
A car driven by Michael J. Dyke, Club
Grand
Haven Board of Education
Holland
detectives
Monday
were
Tom
Robinson
of
Benton
Harbor
Prizes will be donated by drug- Mrs. Walter H. Frei of Marquette; gon, collidedWednesday at 7:15 felt sure H would be provided.
17, of 1094 Elmer St., went out of
will preside. Townsend filed a mo- investigating the theft of ten sets has engaged Mias Donna Mae
All
Councilman
were
present
p.m.
at
the
intersection
of
M-21
one
son
Henry
J.
Du
Mez
of
Holcontrol at 1:15 a.m. today as he gists in the Holland, Zeeland and
tion to dismi** in connectionwith of met 1 scaffolding rigs, valued at Hardenberg, 22. of Zeeland, to
rounded a curve on South Shore Grand Haven areas. Models will land; one brother John Brinkman and US-31. Ottawa County deputies with the exception of Robert J.
teach English and social studies
Kouw
who
is at Camp Grayling. the case brought by 71 Maplewood $20(), stolen from the Rooks Transestimated
the
damage
to
Zeerip's
of
Holland;
two
sisters
Mrs.
John
be
members
of
the
society.
Dr. near 160th St., left the road and
in the high school. She is a gradfer
Lines,
16th
St.
and
Waverly
residents
seeking
to
have
the
anCouncilman
Heeringa
gave
the
inProceeds from the style show Kronemeyer and Mrs. Abe Koeman 19S5 model car at $95 and the
clippeda mailbox. Ottawa County
nexation declared unconstitution- Rd., sometime during the week uate of Zeeland High School and
vocation.
The
meeting
adjourned
damage
to
Frederick’s
1951
model
of
Holland;
one
sister-in-law
Mrs.
will
be
used
for
the
benefit
of
deputiesestimated the damage to
Had* r^UAg#
al
at 1:25 p.m.
car at $75.
Ottawa County retarded children. A. a Brinkmanof Holland.
Dykt’a 1961 model car at $50.

Zeeland with chest injuries; Joyce
Seinen, 15, of 132 South Division,
Zeeland with a dislocatedshoulder, multiple bruises and lacerations; and Betty Faber, 18, of 115
South Divisionwith lacerations of
the leg.
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Young Calvinistswil' wind up Church
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Heart Attack

Gov. Williams

Here

-

Monday

To John Buursma

A.W.

Age 67

Commission
Reconvene

9

-

Mrs. G. Du
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rooms.

o

Mez
89
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Parties

Tulip City

Honor

Bridal Couple

Best Ball

Several parties are being given

to honor Josephine Ann lannelli
and Kenneth D. Brummel whose

Times Set

Starting times have been assign- marriage will take place Saturday
first pairs, in the first in the First CongregationalChurch
annual 18-hole best ball Tulip City of Benton Harbor.
Open slated Saturday, Aug. 23 at
The bride-elect is ‘the daughter
the American Legion Memorial
of Mr. and Mrs. Pasquale lannelli
Park.
Entrants will be accepted at the ot Benton Harbor. Her fiance is

ed to the

tee on Saturday or until the field
is filled.Many of the teams have
played practice rounds and turned in some excellent scores. A predicted low of 63 should win first
place. Par for the Legion course is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Brummel of

Holland.

On July 12 Mrs. Orlando lannelli
and Mrs. Michael lannelli entertained for their niece at a luncheon-shower held at the Holiday
70
House in St. Joseph. There were
Those entrantswho have not de- 20 guests present.
signed a starting time by Friday,
On Aug. 5 a kitchenshower was
Aug. 22, will be assigned a time
given by Mrs. Charles Wahl and
by Pro George Slikkers and assisMrs. Edward Zick at the latter’s
tant pro Russ Hombaker.
home. Guests were relativesand
Times assigned include:9:30
friends of the bride living in the
Ted Sasamoto and Ted Yamaoka,
Benton Harbor area.

—

Wyn Vandenberg and Tony Wa-

ters; 9:38 — Jerry Nordics and
B. Dykhuis and Jerry La Blanc
and Tom Stuart; 10 — A1 Ward
and Art Burr, Tom Sasamoto and
Fred Sasamoto; 10:08 — Bob Houtman and Prof. A1 Timmer and
Everett Bidvia and partner; 10:16
— John Bazuin and Gerald Kramer; Ollie Judd and partner; 10:24
—Weldon Brummels and Bob Daiing. Marv Geisler and Vic Geisler;
10:32 — Jerry Shoemakerand Dick

Miss Virginia Archer entertaihed
at a brunch on Aug. 7. Twenty-five

college and high schoo1 friends
of Miss lannelli attendedthe morn-*
ing affair.

A tea for 60 guests was held by
Mrs. Robert Hynd on Thursday.
Aug. 14. Guests were greeted by

STUDY BRIDGE PLANS -

the bride-elect and her mother.

On Aug. 15 Mrs. Burrell Hoffman
and Mrs. Herman Brummel entertained in Holland at a miscellaneous shower. The party was held
Miller.
10:40
George Vander Werp at the Hoffman home.
and Stewart Vander Werp, John
The best man, Robert King
La Veaux and A1 Poest; 10:52
Sloane from Doylestown. Pa., will
Jack Van Ess and .Bob Kon win- host collegeiriendsof the groom
ski and H. Allen and partner; on Thursday, Aug. 21 at a bachelor
li — Emil Colella and Harry Mur- party on Lake Michigan. Those atray and Jim Kudlack and D. Zo- tending will include the groom’s
kas; 11:08 — C. A. Benedict and attendantsDonald Springer from
Nip Chinnick and Tom Kolenda Washington, D.C., David De Vries
and Jerry Berles; 11:40 — L. Ko- from Denver, Colo., John Madison
hanski and Heimler and F. Hara- from Holland and Vincent lannelli
burda and John Basinski.
from East Lansing.

Ernest ‘Malkewitz, (right)bridge
project engineer for the semi-cloverleafintersectionbridge to
be built at the corner of US-31 and M-21, and his assistant, John
McLaughlin, pore over the plans for the new bridge,scheduled
for completion on Aug. 15, 1959. Malkewitz announced that work
has already begun on the 1,400-foot detour road which will lead
US-31 traffic around the east side of the intersection. Bulldozers
are presently at work there'’ clearingout trees and levelling the
(Sentinel photo)

—

ground.

—

Miss Morilyn Lou

Miss Joon

Poll

Holland Public Schools
Several

New

Von

Mrs. Mory

Litrop

Ann

Gardner Wierenga

Ridenour

Have

Olive Center

Has Reunion

Instructors

Sunny skies and cool breezes

The Holland Board of Education in 1951 and received his master’s
has approved contractsfor new degree from the University of
teachers for the 1958-59school year Michigan in 1957. Mr. Wierenga,
wbo is formerly from Hudson ville,
in the Holland Public Schools.
' The followingpersons will be is married and has three children.
Mrs. Trina Kuyten. from Pateramong the new instructors:
Mrs. Barbara L. Boer, who re- son. N.J., will teach later eleceived her A.B. degree from Hope mentary. She is a 1954 graduate
College, will teach early elemen- of Calvin College, and has had

added to the success of the

Olive

Center school reunion held Satur-

day afternoonand evening at

the

12:24

—

Bill

Olds and Bob

Bowen. D. Flarity and A. Stanley;
1 —John Foelkner and Joe Matty
and Lee Kleis and Bob Greenhoe;
1:24— Orville Steggerda and Larry Kuzee and Walt Hoeksema and
Bob Burwitz; 1:40 — John Kolenda
and Gene De Sales and Cecil Helmink and John Pelon and 2 — John
Wisinski and Ted Olsee and E. J.
Farley and Hermie Miller, Sr. Dinner is planned at 7:30 p.m.

4 Holland Metiers

Showing

in

Make Fine

Canadian Tourney

The groom’s parentswill host the
rehearsaldinner Friday evening at
Schuler’sin St. Joseph.
At noon on the day of the Dr. Paul Schrotenboer of Canwedding, Miss Gail Gossel from ada, a son of the church, was in
Saginaw has planned a brides- charge of the service in the Christmaids’ luncheon to be held at the ian Reformed church Sunday
Whitcomb Hotel in St. Joseph. morning, while the pastor the

Overisel

OTTAWA, Canada (Special)—
Four Holland tennis playersmade
a fine showing in the Canadian
National Open tennis tourney held
last week here at the Rideau Tennis Club.

Ken Harbin, 13, was given the
No. 2 foreignseed in the tournament, advanced to the semi-finals
Those attending will include the Rev. John Medendorp was in in the under 13 singles and in the
bridesmaids,Miss Jane Schaafsma charge of the communion service, under 15 mixed doubles before betary. She lives in Hollandand has four years teaching experience.
from Holland and Miss Angeline at the Horseshoe Mission Chapel. ing defeated.
Miss Marilyn Lou Poll, with one
had three years of experience.
lannelli from Benton Harbor. The In the evening Rev. Medendorp
Harbin first defeatedTom BarkWyrick, accompaniedby Judy
Mrs. Cena Roe, who is formerly year’s experience,will be an early
mothers
of the bride and groom- had as his sermon subject "Keep ely of Toronto, 6-1, 6-3 and then
Bartels, sang two numbers.
from Zeeland, will also teach early elementary instructor. A former
elect will also be present along in God’s Love.” Rev. August Tell- took Tim Walker of Winnipeg. 7The Ottawa Quartet composedof
elementary.She received her B.S. Grand Rapids resident, she receivwith Miss lannelli and the hostess, inghuisenof Oaklawn, 111. the for- 5. 6-1 before losing to Clay Hamblin
Joel Hirdes, Harry Driesenga,
mer pastor, was guest minister of Buffalo,6-2, 6-3 in the under
degree from Western Michigan ed her A.B. degree from Calvin
Miss Gossel.
Charles Bartelsand Henry Slager,
in the Reformed church. He chose
Universityand her M.A. from the College in 1957.
13 semis. Brian Marcus of Holaccompaniedby Mrs. Slager,preMrs. Mary Ann Ridenour of
as his sermon subjects “The Go
Universityof Michigan.Mrs. Roe
land. playing in the under, 13, lost
sented
two
numbers.
in the Gospel’’ and “Be the Right
has had 25 years teachingexper- South Zanesville. Ohio, will teach
All-Stars
to Bob Piers of Tuero, Nova Scoearly elementary. She is a 1950
Speaker for the evening was
Kind of Christian.”A duet “FolWHITE LAKE (Special) - Overience.
tia. 7-5, 6-4 in the first 'round.
graduate
of
Olivet
Nazarene
ColRussel Sybesma. A cartoon and coming heavy seas and wind gusts
lowing Jesus” was sung by Mrs.
Mrs. Julie S. Carey of Holland
Marcus - Harbin lost to Bill Cranethe film, “My Dog Shep’’ was up to 35 miles an hour which
Stanely Wolters and Mrs. John
will teach third or fourth grade. lege. and has had no previous
Hamblin, Buffalo, 6-3, 6-4.
teaching
experience.
shown. Prize winners were Jean claimed four yachts,the Cirrus II,
Holland’s C League All-Stars Voorhorst in the morning service.
She attendedMichigan State UniInjured
In the under 15 mixed doubles,
Miss Joan Van Lierop of HolKooiker. Joyce Bartels and Keith owned and skippered by Carl nosed out the Douglas Little In the evening a cornet solo "Softversity for two years and was
Minnee
Fry of Hamtramckand
land
attended
Wheaton
College
and
Veldheer.
graduated from Hope College with
Thompson of Allegan,won the an- League All-Stars, 2-1 in nine in- ly and Tenderly" was played by
In
Harbin def. Nancy O-Brien • Tim
received her A.B. from Hope ColOfficerschosen for the 196(1 re- nual Macatawa to White Lake sail- nings Saturday night at River- Lee Kleinheksel.He was accoman A.B. degree this past June.
Walker, Winnipeg, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3;
view Park for its fourth win in panied by Belle Kleinheksle.
GRAND HAVEN (Special! union are Albert Meengs, pres- ing race Saturday.
Miss Fenita Harmelink. who re- lege this June. She will teach early
then def. Gene Snook-Marian LaThe
Girls
League
of
the
Reformident;
Gilbert
Wedeven,
vice
presas
many
starts.
ceived an A.B. degree from Cen- elementary.
The
Cirrus
had
an
elapsed
time
Three women were injured in a
Miss
Donna
Greenfield,
a
1956
Don Kronemeyer, who made ed church met at the home of Lois Belle, Montreal. 6-1, 6-4 and then
ident; Mrs. Kenneth Sluiter. sec- of 7:09.30 and a corrected time
tral Collegeof Iowa in 1955, will
two-car crash on US-16 in Crockery
lost to No. 1 seeded Camie Heldretary; Esther Timmer, corres- of 5:59.28 and came in at#3 a.m. two hits in the game, scored Hol- Top last week Monday evening.
teach later elementary. She has graduate of Central College,will
man of New York and Warren
township at 8 p.m. Monday night. ponding secretary, and John Boers,
teach
later
elementry.
She
is
from
The
devotional
period
was
in
land’s
winning
run
in
the
last
of
had five years of experience,inThe Corvette,owned and skipperDaane of Shaker Heights,Ohio in
cludingthree years in Yokohama, Forreston. 111., and has two years Cars involved were driven by treasurer.
ed by Charles Phelps of East Lan- the ninth on a wild pitch. Holland charge of Sheryl Dannenbergand
the semis, 6-0, 6-1.
Japan. Miss Harmelink is from of experience.
Archie L. Eckhoff, 66. route 2.
sing, finished second and wa§ picked up its first run in the first a film was shown during the proMarcus teamed with Patsy Trice
Miss Bonnie Jean Schlegelfrom
gram
hour.
inning
when
Ken
Kolenbrander
Sioux Center, Iowa.
forced
to
finish
the
race
with
a
Spring Lake, and Albert Vanden Grand Haven
Mrs. John Swart returned to her of Hamtramck and defeated
Gardner Wierenga. who has had Evansville.Ind., will teach girls’
patched up mainsail, ripped mid- tripled and scored on an overBerg, 22, Grand Rapids.
Plan Flower Show
home in Highland, Ind., after Loragh Neelin of Ottawa and Jim
six years teaching experience, has physical education. She was gradway in the race. The Corvettehad throw of third base.
State
police
said
Eckhoff
who
uated
this
year
from
Evansville
P. Mesyar homered in the second spending a week with her chil- Frost of Toronto, 6-3, 6-4 and then
been hired for later elementary.
an
elapsed
time
of
10:05
and
a
was headed east attemptedto The civic committee of the Grand
inning for Douglas’ lone run. dren, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Haan, lost to Julie Heldman of New York
He got hjs A.B. from Hope College College.
corrected time of 8:55.53.
make a left turn into a private Haven Woman’s Club is holding
and Pete Grossman of Hamtramck.
Mesyar, the losing pitcher, made and family.
Bold
Venturer,
owned
and
skipdriveway and hit the oncoming its third annual flower show, part
Frank
Voorhorst
submitted
to
two
other
hits
to
account
for
In the under 13 doubles,Tricepered by Gene Sofen of KalamaDriver Is Ticketed
Vanden Berg car almost broadside. of the "Up in Central Park’’ acsurgery in the Holland Hospital Harbin were defeated by George
Douglas’ three safeties.
zoo,
was
third
with
a
corrected
Mrs. Evelyn Eckhoff. wife of one tivitiesat the club room on WashIn Three-Car Crash
Sewager of Long Island, New York
time of 10:02.46and an elapsed Holland made four hits in the last week Saturday.
The annual Home Economic driver, receivedlacerations on the ington St. beginning Friday at 1
The Rev. and Mrs. August Tell- and Faye Urban of Windsor, Ongame and didn’t commit an errror.
time
of
11:25.
The
Meteora,
ownLajos Palur, 33. of 464 West summer picnic will be held next right leg and bruises, and her p.m.
Douglas committed two errrors. inghuisen,Ruth and Lois of Oak- tario, 6-2, 6-4. Sewager, son of a
Doors will be open from 1 to 10 ed and skippered by Allen Willard
20th St., was ticketed by Holland Tuesday evening, Aug. 26 at Kol- companion. Mrs. Etta Behrens.82.
Bruce Johns and Steve Rooks lawn. 111. spent a week here with well-known pro, won the Eastern
of
Grand
Rapids,
also
finished
the
p.m. Friday and 10 a m. to 5 p.m.
len's Park at 6:30 sharp. Each Hudsonville,received a fractured
pitched
for Holland and Tom their father, Ben Albers, and other under 13 lawn tennis crown at Forpolice for disobeying a traffic
Saturday. The club building will race but was disqualified.
family is asked to bring every- left arm and other bruises. Both
Shashaguayand Vern Plagenhoef relatives.
est Hills,N. Y. Susie LitUe of HaliEight
boats
started
the
race
from
light following a three-car accident
thing for either a wiener roast were admitted to Municipal Hospi- be transformed into a floral wonThe Mission fest of the local fax and Marcus lost to No. 1 team
the Macatawa Bay Ydcht Club. were the catchers. R. Shaw was
derland.
The
theme
for
this
year
Tuesday at 6:29 p.m. at the cor- or hamburg fry.
tal.
Christian Reformed church and of Ron Seifert and Julie Heldman,
The heavy swells and the north- the Douglas catcher.
ner of 17th St. and River Ave. Mrs. Ralph Brower from HolMrs. Betty Vanden Berg. 20. is “Our Home Town.”
the churches of Oakland and 6-1, 6-2 in the under 13 mixed douArtistic arrangementswill in- west wind took its toll early. The
Drenthe was held in the Drenthe bles.
Police said Palur. drivingsouth land was entertainedat the home wife of the other driver, was
Joseph
Zurawik,
89,
Revenge,
owned
and
skippered
by
clude 13 categories.Entries are
grove last week Wednesday.The
In under 15 play, Harbin defeaton River Ave., drove through the
open to anyone wishing to exhibit Charles Bissell of Macatawa Bay, Succumbs in Fennville
Mrs. Uster VeUheer la,,
afternoon and evening speakers ed Tim Walker, 6-3, 6-2 and won
took
on
too
much
water
and
had
and
must
be
received
at
the
club
light and in front of a car driven
was
were the Rev. J. Schaal, the Rev. by default from Marcus before losI and
was discharged.
FENNVILLE (Special)-Joseph
buildingby 10 a m. Friday. Judg- to return to MBYC. The Monsoon,
by David Van Der Vliet, 16, of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lehman
J.
Zandstra and the Rev. J. Pott ing to No. 1 American player John
Damage to the 1955 Vanden Berg ing will begin at 11 a.m. Exhibi- Symphonic and Comet were also Zurawik, 89, of route 3, Fennville,
with Mrs. J. Sandstra in charge Hedrich of New York, 6-0, 6-0. Mar231 West 19th SL, headed west and Arlene from Hamilton
car was estimated at $1,200 and tors will be permittedonly one en- forced out of the race. Most of died Monday at an Allegan HospvisitedMr. and Mrs. Jack Nieon 17th St.
of the children’shour.
cus defeated Paul Kent of Sault Ste.
to the 1957 Eckhoff car at $1,200. try in each class and all exhibits the time all of the yachts found ital followinga long illness.He is
boer
Sunday
afternoon.
The ChristianReformed church Marie, 6-3, 6-4 in the first round.
Followingthe impact, police said.
Eckhoff received a summons for are to be removed between 5 and their bow or stem buried in the survived by one sister, Mrs. Anextended a call to the Rev. John
Palur's car collided with a car
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ives and
Marcus • Harbin defeated Piers
toinette Kowalski of Fennville.
(heavy Lake Michigan waters.
an improper left turn.
5 30 p.m. Saturday.
Bull of Pearse, Minn, at their con- and John Cooper, Halifax, 6-2, 6-1
driven by Robert D. Sloothaak, 28. 1 children spent the weekend at
gregationalmeeting Monday even- (No. 2 seeded Canadian team), in
of 279 West 30th St., who was fac-. School Section Lake near Bitely.
school.

A

large crowd gathered for the
event which featured a program
in the evening. Following a short
song service led by Clifford Nienhuis, Sandra Veneberg and Linda

Allegan

*

Yacht

Captures Race

Holland

Defeat Douglas

Three

US-16 Crash

-

Women

|

Olive Center

day-

ing east on 17th St. and waiting
for traffic.Officers estimated the
damage to Palur’s1947 model car
at $300, the damage to Van Der
Vliet’s 1952 model car at $500 and
the damage to Sloothaak 's 1950
model car at $500.

Thar,

«

^1^

ing.

Mrs. Cornie Vanden Bosch and
Mrs. Richard Diemer were host-

esses at two surprisebridal showers honoring Betty Vanden Bosch
whose marriage to James Kooman
from Jamestownwill be a September event One shower was attended by the Vanden Bosch relatives
Humbert and Gamby Win and the latter by the Bolman family. Two-course lunches were servIn Saugatuck Tourney
ed, games and contestswere held
Ray Humbert won the first with duplicateprizes given. The
flightchampionshipand Ed Gamby bride-to-bewas the recipient of

$500
In

-

captured the second flight in the many lovely gifts.
Saugatuck Golf Championships Mrs. Edward Pierson of Jupitor,
over the weekend.
Fla., and her mother. Mrs. Kate
Humbert, also handicap king, Van Eyck of North Holland visitdefeated George Gallas,4-3 and ed Mrs. Jack Nieboer Friday.
Gamby stopped Marc Waugh,

6-4.

BUI Holt won the club

cham-

;

pionship for the fourth time with
a 1-up victory over his
Bob Holt last week.

r

Brother of Judge Miles

ry

brother

•

3

...

in '-OOpersville

COOPERSVILLE(Special)

-

STATE OF MICHIGAN, In

the Warren H. Miles, 77, retired CooCircuit Court for the County of persville farmer and brother of
Ottawa. In Chancery.
former Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles
CHARLEY JONES.
Plaintiff of Holland, died Saturday. He had
VI.

retired from farming in 1948.
MAXINE JONES.
Defendant He was an uncle of Wendell A.
ORDER TO APPEAR
Sutt pending in the Circuit Miles, U.S. attorney for the west-

from the date ot ‘bit Order to be

Ottawa County
Thomas J. Walker, 22, Grand
circulated within said County, eald Rapids, and Mary E. Dixon, 19,
publicationto be continued once
each week for ilx weeki in tuccei- Holland; Robert W. Eskew, 20,
cion.
route 2, Grand Haven, and BarbaRAYMOND L SMITH,
ra Mihalek, 18, Grand Haven DuCircuit Judge
LEO W. HOFFMAN,
ane Robert Nelson, 19, route 2,
Attorney for Plaintiff
Coopersville, and Lois Jean Six,
. BuelneeiAddrese:
ALLEGAN. MICHIGAN 19, Ravenna; Terry Coster, 20, and
Counterelgned:
Mary Ann Derks, 17, both of HolHarris Nleuema,
land; Kenneth Abe Mohr, 19, JeniClerk of aeld Court
ATTEST: a True Copy:
[son, and Judith Joan Drieeecga
Harrli Nleuema,
'll. Hudsonville.
Clerk of eald Court

publiehedin the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and

Zeeland Blaze

ZEELAND (Special)- Billow- No. 1 Canadian seeded player,
ing smoke caused great concern
Yvonne La Blanche,6-3, 6-1 in unbut fire resulted in only about
der 18 play.
$500 damage at the Vanden Bosch
Jack Damson lost hi his first
Teed elevator, 509 East Washround under 18 match to No. 2 Canington, Saturdayatfernoon.
A company official said today adian seeded Robert Cunningham
ol Halifax.6-3, 6-2.
cause of the fire still unknown.
In under 18 doubles, Damson and
He said a quantity of feed in a
Wiersma receivedtwo defaults and*
cooler was destroyed and only oththen defeated the No. 3 domestic
er damage was to the coding maseeded team of Ahlen-Fraserfrom
chine.
Bancouver, 6-3, 6-4. The Holland
The fire was noticed by a Vanduo lost in the fourth round to No.
den Bosch employe leaving the
1 foreign seed Gerald Dubie of
building about 3:30 p.m. Saturday.
Hamtramck and Daane, 6-3, 6-0.
He thought he smelled smoke and
Located in tht Canadian capital,
noticed it pouring from upper story
the tennis ckib has 17 clay courts,
windows. He alerted a passerby
a club house and locker rooms and
who notified the Zeeland Fire Debanquet facilities,Joe Moran acpartment.
companied the group and they visFiremen quickly put out the fire,
ited Niagara Falls on their return
but remained on the scene nearly
Sunday.
two hours to prevent any reoccurance of the blaze. Dick Waiters,
of 221 Washington, a former emPetitions
ploye of the firm, was overcome
by smoke while fighting the blaze,
For
but was revived by the fire department's resuscitator.
the airport. These horses are set to enter the ring for judging.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Entries are expected from four states and should total more than
Petitions reportedlyare tieiof-cir(Sentinel photo)
Court Hearing Set
culated here and in Holland by
friendsof Sheriff Gerald VanderFor Linford Neal
beek asking the sheriff to be a
ALLEGAN (Special)- Linford write-in candidatefor the office in
The Holland' Horse Show is the man. a retired Army officer from Neal, 33, route 3, Fennville. charg- Ottawa County.
ed with the ./luly 26 murder of The sheriff is on vacation in
old Waukazoo Show and has been Fort Riley, Kansas wiU judge the
Ervin Schoenmaker,45, West northernMichigan and is reportedheld at Pine Creek since 1948. jumping .horses.
Olive, will have a preliminaryex- ly unware of the petitions.He
The
show
starts
at
0:30
a.m.
and
Many horse owners bring their
amination August 27 at 9:30 before is expected back Friday.
horses for the Saturday show and the junior riders will grab the
Municipal Judge Dwight M. CheeThe petitions urge that the shermorning
spotlight
while
the
adult
then stay over to compete in the
iff run as a write-in candidate in
Castle Park Show, Wednesday. riders wUl take over in the after ver.
Neal was scheduled to be ar- the Nov. 4 electionpointingout
Aug. 27. Both shows are sanctioned noon show beginningat 1 p.m.
Highlightingthe afternoon raigned Friday afternoon,August that only about seven per cent of
by the Michigan Horseshow Assoeveata will be the hunters over 15, but demanded examination, the registeredvoters voted in the
ciation.
Charies Schultz of Flemingsburg. the difficultoutside course.Includ- which he had previouslywaived, primary.
Vanderbeek was defeatedfor the
Ky., will judge the gaited .and ed in the course are stone walls, Friday momhig
Elisabeth Ramsey. Plain well, has Republican nomination for sheriff
western horses at this year’s Hol- drop jumps, pig pens and snake
btso appointed te be kii attorney by Bernard Gryseo by M votes.
land abow while CoL John Cassel- timber

Report

Court for the County of Allegan, ern district of Michigan, and of
In chancery,on the 28th day of FrederickT. Miles, Ottawa county
June, 1958.
In the above cauae It appearing probate judge.
that the defendant, Maxine Jonei,
Survivingare the wife, Elva; a
U now reildlng out of the State daughter, Mrs. Willis H. Flokstra
of Michigan and to the beet of
plaintifreknowledge ehe li In the of Grandville:a lister, Mrs. ClarState of Arkansas; further defendant U not exnected to return to ence Peck of Spring Lake; the
the State of Michigan: therefore, brother, and several nephews and
on motion of Leo W. Hoffman, nieces.
attorney for plaintiff:
It le Ordered that the defendant

enter her AppearanceIn eald
cause on or before three monthi Marriage Licenses

Damage

under 15 doubles before losing to
Pete Grossman - John Newberger
of the Hoxie tennis school at Hamtramck.
Burton Wiersma defeated Donald Morgan of Ottawa, 4-6, 9-7 arid
7-5 and then was beaten by the

HORSES READY TO COMPETE— These are some

of the horses

Show
the Pine Creek Show Grounds, located across from

that will be participating in the 35th annual Holland Horse

Saturday at

1

50

Entries

Are Expected

for

Holland Horse Show on Saturday

Many Holland area riders, both
veteran and youngsters,are planland Horse Show to be staged Sat- ning to compete in the show. Sevurday at the Pine Creek Show eral of the Holland contestants alGrounds on Ottawa Beach Road, so participated in the Tulip Time
across from the Park Township horse show last spring on the
same grounds.
Airport.
Horses will compete from Michi- Particularly popular with the
gan, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois for Holland area riders is the youngthe 22-eventshow and the entries sters competition and each year
are expected to swell near 150. In- the entry list grows. The western
cluded in the Illinoislist are Chi- classes also appeal to many of
cago, Lake Forest and Barrington the youngsters and teenage boys
Entrieshave been received from

four states for the 35th annual Hol-

I

and

entries.

t

girls.

150.

^

i

Vanderbeek

-
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Zeeland Church Scene

Brink-Dykhuis Rites Performed

of

last(

week

in

in

Grand Rapids

Benton Harbor Judge
Will Hear Case; Smith

filed

with. Building Inspector

William Layman

Couple Married

Rites

Eleven applicatfoni for building
permits totaling 138,525 were

21, 1958

Had Requested Change

City Hall. They

City Attorney James E. Town

follow:

Peter Dirkse, 452 Maple Ave., extend garage two feet, $100; self,

send said Saturday he has been

contractor.

scheduled in Allegan Circuit Court

Donald Sturgis, 241 East 15th St.,
recreation room in basement, $300,

Friday, Aug. 22, at 11 a m. in the

in-

formed that a hearing has been

Maplewood annexation case.

self, contractor.
Friday's hearing will be on Townsend’s motion to dismiss which he
filed, spmetime after 71 Maplewood

Leon Slikkers,791 Washington,
constructaddition and installthree
windows on north side, addition
IS by 50 feet, $1,500; John Ham

residents petitioned the court seek-

ing to have the Maplewoodannex
ation declared unconstitutional.

stra, contractor.

Sligh-Lowry Furniture Co., 174

The hearing will be before Judge
Robinson of the second judicial circuit of Michigan. Judge
Robinson, a former Holland attorney. lived in Benton Harbor. Judge
Raymond L. Smith has requested
that the case be heard before another judge.

East llth St., addition to office
building and remodel interior, 8

Tom

by 16 feet, and 20 by 24 feet, $7,Kortman and Son, contrac-

769; A1
tors.

Marinus Dokter, 85 East 34th St.,
roof over open porch, $100; self,

contractor.

#

Vernon Ten Cate, 168 West 18th
St., new basement entrance,$200,
Rhine Vander Meulen, contractor.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey G. Westenbroek
(Princephoto)

Townsend said he filed a motion
of dismissal on a jurisdictional

basis and claims that proceedings
double ring ceremonyuniting i Roger Westenbroek attended his
should have been started within
Mrs. Jennie Kragt, 74 East 13th in marriage Miss Shirley Ann Cook brother as best man and Ted El30 days after the election. MapleSt , clothes press, $100; D. C. and Harvey G. Westenbroek was hart, the groom’s brother-in-law,
wood area voted to annex to the
tuch, contractor.
solemnized at 8 p.m. last Friday was groomsman.
city of Holland June 3. Petitions
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Glen Brink
Claude Timmer, 242 West 25th evening in North Street Christian
The organist, Mrs. H a r y e y
Mr. ond Mr*. Jock W. Tulnimo
seeking a temporary Injunction re
(Joel's photo)
(Universalphoto)
house and garage attached, Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Huizenga, played traditonalwedThe marriage of Miss Marcia Oldebekking and Lloyd Immink. frame and brick construction, $14,strainingHolland city from exer
Miss Mary Jane Schelhaas,were complemented by short whitt
A
setting of palms, bouquets of ding music as Roger Westenbroek
Kay Dykhuis, daughter of Mr. Gil Van Wynen sang "Because”, 256 and $1,210; self, contractor.
cising any controlover the area
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry gloves.
white gladioliand white daisies and and Mr. Elhart who also served
and Mrs. Clarence Dykhuis, route "WhitherThou Goest” and the
Elmer E. Stasik, 546 West Ninth three-branch,spiral and tree can- as ushers seated the guests. Clar- were filed with Allegan Circuit Schelhaas, 1245 GarfieldAve., N. In identical attire were the
3, Holland and Jarvis Glen Brink,
Lord’s Prayer.” He was accomCourt Aug. 1. Annexation became
St., install foundationunder porch, delabra was arranged for the rites ence Costing sang "Because"and
W., Grand Rapids, became the bridesmaid,Mrs. Melvin J. Te Bos
son of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brink, panied by Mrs. Wallace Folkert
effective Aug. 3.
also carport,10 by 17 feet, $1,000; performed by the Rev. Marinus "The Lord’s Prayer." Mr. and
bride of Jack W. Tuinsma, son of of Grand Rapids and the junior
also of route 3, was solemnized who also played appropriateorgan
It is expected that the court will
, E. Howard, contractor.
Mrs. Peter Tuinsma, 231 West 24th bridesmaid,Miss Ruth Mersman of
Schipped, uncle of the groom.
Mrs. Harvey Kroflemeyer, uncle
Aug. 8 at 8 p.m. in OveriselRe- music.
not probe the requestfor temporJacob De Jongh, 185 West 14th
St., in a candlelightservice Aug. Grand Rapids, cousin of the bride.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and aunt of the groom, were masformed Church.
A receptionfor 140 guests was St., remodel front porch, $400; and Mrs. Nick Cook of 351 East ter and mistress of ceremonies. ary injunction at Friday'shearing. 8 in Twelfth Street ChristianRe- Their flowerswere crescentshape
The church was decorated with held in the church parlors. AssistTownsend is representing the
Ottawa Brik-Crete,contractor.
formed Church of Grand Rapids. bouquets of white majesticdaisies,
Lincoln Ave. of Zeeland and the Lighting the candles were Robert
palms, ferns, candelabra and bou- ing were Miss Joan Wedeven and
city of Holland and Vernon D. Ten
Tony Last, 245 West 24th St., groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nyenhuis and Patty Grasmeyer,
The Rev. Jacob P. Boonstra of- light blue delphinium and corn*
quets of white gladioli and chrys- Edward Westenbroek at the punch
Cate will representthe remainder
IW-stall garage, frame construc- Clarence Westenbroek, 395 East nephew and niece of the bride.
ficiated at the 8 o’clock rites per- flower*
anthemums for the double ring table, Miss Gloria Top who listed
of the name defendants.Ten Cate
tion, $700; George Vander Wall, Eighth St., Holland.
formed before an arch and altar A sister of the bride, Joy SchelA reception for 160 guests was
ceremony read by the Rev. Clar- the guests and Miss Yvonne Daland Peter S. Boter will probably
contractor.
bouquets of white gladioli, majes- haas, was flower girl. With her
The bride who was escorted down held in the church parlors.The
representthe Board of Education
ence Denekas.
man and Levern Bauman who artic daisiesand blue delphinium, white embroidered nylon dress she
the aisle by her father selected guests were served punch by Miss
even
though
the
board
at
present
Mr. Dykhuis escorted his daugK- ranged the gifts. Mr. and Mrs.
a formal gown of miromist taffeta. Shirley Nagelkirk and Paul De
flanked with ferns and spiral can- wore a light blue headpiece with
is not a party defendant. Leo
ter down the church aisle marked Howard Hamberg were master and
short veil. Robert Schelhaas,brothThe bateau neckline and three Graaf and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
delabra.
Hoffman
of
Allegan
has
been
rewith white bows and ferns. The mistress of ceremonies. A brief
quarter length sleeves were ac- Lankheet, Jack Elenbaas and Miss
As the bride with her father ap- er of the bride, was ring bearer.
bride was dressed in a floor length program included "Bless This
tained by the 71 plaintiffs.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Dragt
cented by a panel of seed pearls. Carole Oudbier presidedin the gift
proached the altar, Mrs. Adrian He wore a white dinner jacket,
gown of embroidered Schiffli lace House” by Mr. Van Wynen Read- attended the wedding of the latter's
The Empire bodice flowed grace- room. Guest book attendantswere
Poulisse, aunt of the bride, played black trousersand cummerbund.
with a lace overskirt revealinga ing by Mrs. Henry Menken and sister, Miss Marijane Borr in HolThe groom was attendedby Lee
fully into the princess paneled Miss Patty Grasmeyer and Robert
traditional organ music. Peter
knife pleated tulle front. The fing- closing remarks by Rev. Denekas. land on Saturday. She was united
skirt terminatingin a chapel train. Nyenhuis.Joyce Vredeveld,Sharon
Vanden Bosch sang "If I Could Tell Hower, and John Schelhaas,brothertip veil fell from a crown of
marriage to Raymond Heem- A fingertip veil of bridal illusion Derks, Karen Boerman, Molly
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
You, ..... God Gave Me You" and er of the bride and Roge: Bussies,
sequins and baby pearls. Her boustra. Mr. and Mrs. Van Dragt
brother-in-law of the groom seated
Dykhuis selected a pink lace dress
was held securely by a plateau Timmer, Mary Kamphuis,Eunice
"The Wedding Prayer."
quet included white roses with
were in charge of the gift room.
v/hile the mother of the groom
capulet of lace misted with se- Huizenga, Marilyn Gormand and
The bride was lovely in a floor the guests.
A
tentative
program
for
the
rose buds and feathered carnaMrs. Bernice Knox returned Friwore blue lace. Both had carnaquins and seed pearls. She carried Marilyn Vollink were waitresses.
length gown of embrbidered nylon After greeting the newlyweds the
tions, tied with a white bow, and
day from Grandville where she white Bible with a white orchid For her daughter’swedding Mrs. American Association of University
tion corsages.
over taffeta. The bodice featured 150 guests were served punch by
Women
was
presented
at
a
meetwhite streamers.
visited in the home of Mr. and
and yellow rosebuds. Her jewelry Cook selecteda navy blue dress ing of the board Friday morning a round necklineand long tapered Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Veenstra at
For the wedding trip to Yellow
The bride’s attendantswore
Mrs. Ray Valkier and family.Mr.
included pearls and earrings, a with white accessories. The at the home of the president, Mrs. sleeves. The lace half-hat trimmed the receptionheld in the church
Stone National Park and other
baby blue ballerina length gowns
Lewis Knox who makes his home
groom’s mother also chose a navy Robert Horner at The Mooring. with sequins and pearls secured parlors.Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
gift of the groom.
points of interest in the west, the
of silver flecked ruffled net on the
with his daughter was reported
bride changed to a white linen
For her maid of honor she chose blue dress with white accessories.
Members of the board attending the elbow length veil of imported Poulisse were gift room attendants
bouffant skirts. The strapless bonot so well as he had been.
Shirley Diepenhorst who was at- Both mothers had corsages of pink were Miss Barbara Lampen, new illusion.She carried a white Bible and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warners,
dress appliquedwith blue flowers
dices were complemented with net
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Gardner of
tired in a mint green taffeta waltz rubrum lilies.
and a blue-lined jacket she wore a
vice president; Mrs. D. K. with an orchid arranged with ivy, uncle and aunt of the bride, were
boleros. They wore matching
Lakeland, Fla. were guests the
length gown. The basque bodice During the reception Mr. Costing O’Meara,Mrs. Jerome Counihfin, feathered fugi mums and stream master and mistress of ceremowhite carnation corsage. After
crowns with nose veils and carpast week in the home of Mr. and
was fashioned with a V neckline sang "Bless This House” and Miss Mrs. Orlie Bishop, Mrs. A. Bondy ers.
Sept. 1 the newlyweds will live in
nies.
ried white and blue carnations with
Mrs. Vernor Margot.
and cap sleeves and the bouffant Gorman played two selections on Gronberg, Mrs. Donald Brown,
their new home in Hamilton.
The groom’s sister, Miss Connie Followinga -wedding trip to
blue streamers. Mrs. Tom Van
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Miller skirt was caught at the hem with the accordion. Rev. Schipperspoke
The bride, a graduate of Holland
Mrs. George Bishop, Mrs. Donald Tuinsma, attended the bride as Northern Michigan the couple will
Eyck attendedas matron of honor
and daughter, Linda, spnt several
a flat bow giving the effect of a briefly.The Rev. Bernard Kok Van Ark and Mrs. Kenneth Leg- maid of honor. She was attired in be at home at
\yest isth St.
High School, is employed by Holand Miss Dorothy Dykhuis and
days last week at Cleveland,
harem skirt. She wore a matching opened and closed with prayer.
land Racine Shoe Co. and the
a waltz length gown of crisp pow- after Aug. 15. The new Mrs. Tuinsgett.
Miss Judy Prince were bridesOhio.
headpiece and carried a cascade
The bride changed to a light
ma attended Grand Rapids Chrisgroom, also a Holland High gradMiss Lampen presented the pro- der blue organdy. The gown feaGuests in the home of Mrs. Mary
maids.
bouquet of white daisies. Bonnie blue dress with white accessories
uate, works at the gas pipe line
tian High School and was employed
tured
a
two-tone
blue
cummerbund
gram for the coming year which
A white' floor length gown of net
Bartholomewfrom Saturday until
Cook, sister of the bride, was and a white orchid and yellow
in Hamilton.
was discussed and approved by and butterfly back bow. The fitted at the Michigan State Parole Ofand taffeta with silver flecked trim
Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
bridesmaid. She was dressed like rose bud corsage for the honeybodice was fashionedwith a cami- fice. Her husband is employedat
was worn by the flower girl, Bar- The groom's parents entertained Slater and Mrs. L. McCauley of
the board.
the maid of honor anti also car- moon to northern Michigan. Upon
sole neckline and the brief sleeves Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co.
bara* Bauman. She also wore a with a rehearsallunch. The bride Chicago.
Preliminary
plans
for
the
annual
ried white daisies,floth attendants their return they will make their
was
honored
at
showers
given
by
ruffled headpiece and veil. Randy
Mrs. Robert Stillson entertainedwore white gloves.
home at 1544 Center St.. Zeeland. Children'sConcert and the possiVan Eyck and Phillip Grotenhuis Mrs. John Voorhorstand Mrs.
group of friendsand neighbors
Carrying a basket of roses was
Both the bride and groom are bility of an art show were suggestGeorge Wedeven, Mrs. Gene at a coffee hour at her home Monwere ring bearers.
the flower girl, Sherri Westen- Holland Christian High School ed. The Fellowship• Committee
Roger Gunnaman assisted as Grotenhuis,Mrs. Tom Van Eyck, day.
broek, niece of the groom. She graduates.The bride is employed presented the plans for the Fall
best man and ushers were Russ Mrs. Clarence Dykhuis. .
Mrs. C. Lowe of Big Rapids is
wore a floor length taffeta gown, at Holland Furrjacp Co. and the Book Sale on Sept. 25 , 26 and 27
a guest in the Otto Heinze home featuring a round neckline and puffgroom at Westenbroek's Servjce at a River Avenue site.
this week.
Mrs. Horner announced that Mrs.
ed sleeves and a matching head- Station.
Twenty years of soil and water
Mrs. Charles Atwater has re- piece. A nephew of the bride,
The groom's parents entertained Robert S. Van Dyke will be the
conservationwill be retold in a
turned from Detroit where she had
new mass media chairman and
Craig Zylstra, was ringbearer.
at a rehearsal luncheon.
pageant presented by the 'West
been for two weeks caring for
Miss Althea Raffenaud the new asOttawa Soil Conservation District.
her grandchildren. Phillip and
sistant' treasurer.
The pageant will be held at the
David returned home with her for MiscellaneousShower
First fall meeting will be held
Berlin Fair Grounds which are loa few days. Their father came for
on Sept. 18 and persons interested
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club memHonors Elaine Boeve
cated near Marne on Saturday,
them and they returned to Detroit
in
joining
the
Holland
Branch
Services at the Pullman Congrebers will have a busy final two
Sept. 13.
by
train for their first train ride.
Miss Elaine Joyse Boeve was
AAUW may contact the memberA.
weeks at the Club. On Friday
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Lee and honored at a miscellaneousbridal gational Christian Church are held ship chairman, Mrs. George
Many of the conservationleadeach Sunday at 11 a.m. with the
two sons of Rochester,N.Y. came
night the fall stockholders ’ meetBishop.
ers
of Michigan as well as throughat 61
shower held last Thursday at the
ANN ARBOR (Special)- Two
Sunday to the home of the latter’s
Rev. John Willis as pastor. Sunday
ing will be held to elect officers
out
the United States will be preHolland High School seniors atNorman A. ' Cobb, 61, of 160 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon home of Miss Joyce De Ruiter, school is at 10 a m.
for the coming year. The meetsent
to help commemorate this
Drivers
tended the third session of the
West :0th St. died Sunday noon Margot. Mrs. Lee and children will route 4.
Mrs. T. C. Blanchard Jr. is a
ing will be preceded by dinner.
event.
remain
here
while
Mr.
Lee
goes
at his home following an extended
Luncheon was served by Miss
University of Michigan JournaThe event will start at 10 a.m.
“Hollis M. Baker, Past Commo- illness. He was born in Holland on to San Diego, Calif, on busi- De Ruiter, her mother, Mrs. Ger- patient in Allegan Health Center. For
lism Workshop Aug: 4-15 along
Mrs.
Grace
Burrows
who
has
with
conservation exhibits, and
dore of MBYC will be honored at Before his retirementhe was em- ness.
rit De Ruiter, the bride-elect’s
a canape party which will be held ployed as salesman for Holland
Miss Joyce De Ruiter of Hol- mother and sister, Mrs. William been at the home of her children, GRAND HAVEN (Special) - with 35 other students from Illi- several short talks. Don Williams,
at the club before the French Night Furnace Co. He was a member land was guest soloist at the Sun- M. Boeve and Mrs. - Marvin Is- Mr. and Mrs. Burrows, the past Ten drivers appeared before Lars nois, Indiana.Ohio and Michigan. Administratorof the Soil ConserBarbara Walvoord, editor of the vation Service, Congressman Jerry
dinner dance Saturday.
of Grace Episcopal Church and a day morning worship services at raels. Games were played with two weeks spent last Sunday with Syverson, of the Driver Services
the Ganges BaptistChurch.
Music will be by Chet Springer’s World War I veteran.
prizes going to Mrs. Willis Cain, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gaynor of Division of the Secretary of Holland High yearbook, the Boom- Ford, E. C. Sackrider,State ConMiss Sally Green is at Lake Lou- Miss Viginia Mokma, Miss Virginia Chicago. They are spending the State's office, Thursday for re-ex- erang; and Milt Nieuwsma, co- servationist,and G. S. McIntyre of
orchestraof Grand Rapids. DecoraSurviving are one daughter,Mrs
ise where she is attending camp Bowerman, Miss Carolyn Brink summer at their farm home north
editor of the high school news- the State Departmentof Agricultions will be in keeping with the
John R. Mitchell of Whiting. Ind
this week. Rev. William Pixley of and Miss Marilyn Brink and the of Pullman.
Bruce Marvin Meurer, 17, Lin- paper, the Herald, both attended ture are on the morning program.
French theme and will feature a one sor, Norman B. Cobb
large backdrop showing the City Dowagiac; six grandchildren;two the Ganges BaptistChurch is act- guest of honor.
Mr. and Mrs. George Beaty and coln Ave., Holland, failed to ap- the workshopon grants awarded A free lunch is planned at noon
of Paris, French posters,kiosks sisters, Mrs. Evelyn Mangleson of ing as counselor there for two
Invited guests were the Mes- two childrenof Pearl were guests pear. Robert L. Balfoort, 22. of them by The Holland Evening and will include an open pit beef
roast.
weeks.
and French table settings.
dames
Cain, Israels, Boeve and ot Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Burrows. 548 Hiawatha, Holland,and Thom- Sentinel.
Muskegonand Mrs. Gerald Kram
On the menu will be French er of Holland;three brothers, Wal- Charles Chapman, son of Mrs. De Ruiter, and the Misses Glenda The Ealy family reunion was as Eugene Epplett, 18, Spring The students were divided into The afternoonwill be climaxed
Gladys Chapman is at the Great Deters, Aldine McMillan, Eleanor held last Sunday at a lake in Lake, who failed to appear, have two groups, one class with empha- by the 20th anniversary pageant.
foods including a soupe a 1'oignon,
lace G. Cobb of Chicago; Jack M
Lakes Naval TrainingStation since McMillan. Carolyn Brink, Marilyn Clyde Township. About 80 attend- their appearances re-scheduled.
sis on newspaper writing, and the This pageant will retell the history
filetes de boeuf a la madiera,
Cobb of Fort Dix, N..J, and Elton
his enlistmentsome time ago. His Brink, Mary Lou Nash, Barbara ed. Mrs. Mark Beaty, president,
Instructions were given to Dew- other on yearbook production. of the soil from the time that white
pomme de terre au beurre, hari- Cobb of Holland.
address is Charles Lloyd Chapman Trost, Judith Morse, Francis Biel- and Mrs. Dorothy Burrows, vice ey J. Fowler, 55, of 2054 Lakeway They were given a chance to man first came to the county.
cot vert amande, endive salade,
5267523 S. R. Co. 264, Recruit by, Carolyn Harrington, Virginia president, were in charge.
Drive, Holland; Francis T. Rowe, actually produce a newspaper and About 80 people will take part in
pan francaise, petit fours and
Vander Veen Addresses
the pageant which has been writTraining Command, Great Lakes, Bowerman, Virginia Mokma and
cafe. Reservations for the dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overhiserand 45, of 44 East 26th St.. Holland; miniature yearbook.
Highlightof the workshop was ten by Mrs. Esther Henning of
111.
dance are being made at the Club. County Democratic Club
Alma De Feyter, all of the Holland Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lyman of East Thomas Dale Koopman, 17, of HudMr. and MA. Murray Caperton area; Mrs. Earl Heasley of Dorr Casco have returned from their sonville, and Andrew John Donnel- a press conference with Gov. G. Coopersville.
A special event will take place
ZEELAND - Richard F. Vander are the parents of a son born
Mennen Williams on highway The directors of the West Ottawa
at MBYC next week when Hugh
and Miss Lea Rae Martinus of vacation trip in Northern Michi- ly, 26, of Spring Lake.
Saturday, Aug. 9 at the South Muskegon.
Schaddelee takes members and Veen, Democraticcandidate
James Roger Kramer, 18. Jeni- safety. The studentssaid they also Soil Conservation District have
gan.
guests on an armchair cruise of U.S. Representativefrom the 5th Haven Hospital.
son, had his license suspended gained experiencein covering lec- been busy making necessary plans
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doody were
the Windward and Leeward Is- congressionaldistrict, set forth
from Sept. 3 to Nov. 3; Joseph tures on various subjects, includ- to assure that this event will be
lands. The regular family night six-point program before the Ot- dinner, guests Wednesday evening
Francis Dbmers, Jr., 20, route 2 ing talks by instructorsin the a success.They are extending an
dinner will be moved up to Tues- tawa Democratic Club in Zeeland in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Marne, from Aug. 24 to Oct. 24; University’s journalism depart- invitation to everyone to attend
and are making arrangementfor
E. Sessionsin Fennville.
day with dinner to be served at Monday night.
Ronald Wayne Paris, 17. 297 Hayes, ment.
The students toured the Detroit free pony rides so that this will be
Albert Nye, grandsonWilliam,
He said the major problem the
the Club at 6 p.m. The cruise
Holland, from Aug. 14 to Oct. 14;
starts at 8 p.m. and is open to country faces today is foreignaf and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were
Kenneth D. John, 23, of 491 Times buildingand four covered an event the whole family can enDetroit Tigera-Chicago White joy.
fairs and it would matter little weekend guests in the home of
the public.
West 19th St., Holland,and James
The weekend of Labor Day will "whether or not we are prosper- Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dresselhouse
Mast, 27, route 2, Hudsonville, Sox baseball game at Briggs The directors of the district are
Stadium in Detroit.Every work- Clarence Reenders, Grand Haven
lee the final sailingevents and ous if we cannot avoid an atomic of Jackson.
from Sept. 3 until Oct. 3.
special activities.Small sailboat war."
Bernie Ritsema, Jr., 26, of 344 shopper was given a special as- Township, chairman; Ed Dinkel,
He said he will work for
races will be held and trophies for
West Main St., Zeeland, had his signment to interview some Ann vice president. Marne; William SinFraternal Order of Police
increase and extensionof Social
the entire season will be awarded
license restrictedto commercial Arbor leader in college, social or derm an, treasurer, Robinson
Organize Lodge in Allegan
Township; Arthur Schmidt, Allenby Commodore Beach Gill and Security benefits to meet the
vehicle only until Feb. 14, 1959. civic organization.
certification luncheon was dale Township, board memmembers of the racing committee. needs of those on fixed income.” ALLEGAN (Special) Thirtyheld Friday, Aug. 15, to present ber; William VanSlooten of Pori
three Allegan County policemen
Holland Students Play
the workshop "graduates"with Sheldon Township, board mem$21 Taken From Office
met Tuesday night to organise A1
Peggy Nivison Honored
their diplomas.
ber and Jacob Nyenhuis, of JamesIn
Interlochen
Concert
legan Lodge 133 of the Fraternal
Sometime During Night
On Her Third Birthday
town Township, associate director.
Order of Police.
Interlochen National Music Camp
Richard Machiele,County Agent, la
Peggy Jane Nivison was honored A total of $21 was taken some- . Membership in the county diviSets
will conclude its summer season
the secretary.
sion
of
the
national
organization
last Friday at a party given by time Friday night or early Saturthis week with one of the most
her mother, Mrs. Charles Nivison, day morning from the office of will includeapproximately50 city,
Spring Lake Resident
elaborateseries of concerts in its Special Election
county
and
state
police
officers.
Lokker
and
Boter,
above
the
Peoat their home, 129 East 17th St.
Members
of
the
Maplewood
31-year-history.
Dies in Pittsburgh
Officers of the new organization
Peggy celebratedher third birth- ples State Bank.
On Sunday evening Liszt's sym- school board voted unanimously
Holland detective Dennis Ende are president, Allegan County Unday anniversary.
CHECK EXPERIMENT—Hendrick Smith (right)Holland High phonic poem "Les Preludes” will Tuesday night to call a special GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Attendingbesides Peggy’s sister, said that the office door had been dersberiff Robert Whitcomb;vicebe performed with a cast of more election Aug. 27 on voting a three- Dr. George J. Busman, 66-year-old
president,
Sergeant
Louis
Brandt,
pried
open
with
a
screwdriver
and
School Junior, checks a physics experiment with William M.
Judy Ann and her brother, Kevin,
than 1,000 dancers,singers and in- mill increase for generaloperating resident of Spring Lake and PittaBacon of Jackson High School at the pre-oollege Science Institute
were Mrs. Donald Nivison and a desk drawer, containing the Wayland State Police Post; secrestrumentalists.
Dr. Joseph E. expensesincluding bus transpor- burgh, Pa., died unexpectedly Suntary -treasurer, Clayton St John,
at
Northern
Michigan
College,
Marquette.
Northern
invited
16
money,
had
also
been
pried
open.
daughters,Diana, Vicki and JanMaddy,
president
and founder of tation.Polls will operate in the day in Pittsburgh.
Fennville
Police;
trustees,
Alleoutstanding
male
students
from
Michigan
High
Schools
to
attend
Ende said unsuccessfulattempts
ice, Mrs. Del Schrotenboer,
Randy,
Besides his wife and one son hi
the camp will be the conductor. school from 1 to 8 p.m. on the
gan
County
Deputy
Jade
Frost
and
the
two-week
institute Aug. 4 to 16. T^iey received instruction
had
also
been
made
to
gain
enMark and Laura; Mrs. H. De
day in question.
is survived by three brothers inThree
students
from
Holland
will
from
Leo
Nedelsky,
Assc
Jate
Professor
of
Natural
Science,
UniTrooper
George
Hine,
Wayland
Jonge and daughter, Jaie; Mrs. trance to the office of Lawrence
The same measure failed to car- cluding Jake and Albert
play in the first concert on Sunversityof Chicago and Thaddeus Sadowski, Dorchester, Mass.,
Earl Nivison, grandmother of the Beukema, also on the second floor State PoUce Post
day
which
starts at 12 noon. In ry in the annual election July 14. ville and three aiaters,
high
school
teacher
associated
with
the
Physical
Science
Study
Monthly
meetinga
wiH
be
held
guect of honor; Miss Shirley Niy- of the bank building and the Blue
Committee centered at Massachusetts Instituteof Technology. the "All-State Intermediate" or- The board contemplates dropping Veeneman,Mrs.
ison who recently returned from Cross office in the Temple Build- for the discussion of problems
chestra are Paul Visscher, Jane bus transportationif the extra and Mrs. George
Dr. Holmes Boynton, head of the mathematicsdepartmentat
among
stats,
county
and
city
poHawaiian Islands and Miss Ann | jngJjtetecUves
are continuing their
Coopersville.
Dalman and Joy Working.
N.M.C. was director of the institute.
lks.
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Beaverdam

Sunday School Bethel Bumps

195*

21,

Hope Plans

Several women from here went
to the Hope College campus on Friday to the Village Square FestivaL
Mrs. Marvin Huyser and Mrs. Jun
Vereeke worked in the apron booth
Hope College’s 10th annual footJusticeAmouf Nittous
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. A large ball clinic will be held Monday,
Micah 4:1-7; Acts 10:34-35;
Holland Furnace grabbed the crowd was in attendance.
Aug. 25 and is expected to be
Ephesians 2:13-16
One of our local young men.
Sportsman League softball champstaged in the new music auditorBy C.P. Dame
ionship Tuesday night but it Army Pvt John J. Wittengen re(Based on copyrighted outlines couldn't have done it without a cently participated in a field train- ium.
produced by the Division of Christ- mighty big assist from cellar- ing exercise with the 8th Division More than 40 high school coachian Education,National Council of dwelling Bethel Church.
ArtilleryBaumh older, Germany. es from throughout Western Michthe Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.
The Furnacemen lost their final John is a survey specialist in the igan are expected to attend the
ano used by permission.)
game of the aeason,a 5-4 decision artillery’s HeadquartersBattery. clinic which has been growing anThe Home of
The standard of ethics between to Sixth Church-Gra-Bell at Van He entered the army in Dece.ber nually since its instigation a dep^bH^hV/mry nationsis not as high as the stan Tongeren Field, ^ut at the same 1957 knd completed his basic train- cade ago by Athletic DirectorA1
'Thursday by the dard of ethics that exists between time on the 22nd St and Maple ing in Fort Knox, Ky. and went Vanderbush.
I Sentinel Prtntlnf Co.
Ave., diamond, Bethel Church was to Europe in April.
Activities will start at 9 a.m.
'Office M West individuals. It is the task of the
Mrs. Harry Bowman and Mrs. with a film review of the Hope
pulling
the
season’s
biggest
upset
Eighth Street. Holland.
Christian people in all parts of the by stopping De Nooyer Chevrolet, Gerben Kuyers and Bonnie of Bor 1957 defense.Colored films of the
Michigan.
Entered as econd daw matter world to raise the standard so that 6-2.
culo attended a bridal shower on Hope- Hillsdale game will be shown
at the poit office at Holland.
Thursday
evening honoring Miss to illustrate the “eagle” defense,
It
was
the
first
win
for
the
Mich, under the Act of Congress, goodwill and peace may prevail
March 3.
Churchmen in 14 starts and knock- Linda Vander Zwaag of Crisp, at popularterm for the Hope defense.
everywhere. Some day wars will
ed De Nooyer, the defending the home of Mrs. Leon Ohlman of At 9:45 a.m. Dick Higgs, St.
W. A. BUTLER
no longer be.
Editor and Publisher
champions, right out of a possible Jamestown.Miss Vander Zwaag Joseph head coach, will explain
I.
God
gives
us
the
assurance
tie for first The Furnace finished will become the bride of Allen the handoff play and how he uses
T»i*«nhone — News Items EX 2*2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2*2311 that peace will some day prevail. the season with a 11-3 record and Takken of Jamestown on Sept. 23 the play. Then from 10:30 to 11
in the South Olive Christian Rea.m., Hope coach Russ De Vette
The publisher shaU not be Uabla Both Isaiah and Micah paint for De Nooyer was second with 10-4.
us
the
picture
of
a
warless
world.
for any error or errors In printing
The Furnace came close to tying formed Church.
will relate Hope’s basic trapping
any advertising unlees a proof of It is fitting to ask how it came the score in the bottom of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer offense. This will be followed uniuch advertisement ahall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned about that these prophets who liv- seventh but the runner represent- Jr., Arloa and Jack spent part of
11:45 a.m., by De Vette’s exby him in time for co rations with ed in the eighth century before ing the tying run missed home last week at Crooked Lake near
planation of Hope backfield ma.Jch .rrori
Christ got the idea of a world plate. Frank Raab homered for the the Straits.
neuvers.
Those who spent the past week
without wars? That was the cen- Furnace ii. the fifth. The win gave
Followingthe noon luncheon,
tury of Tiglath-pileser, the Alex- Sixth-Gra-Bellthird 'in the league. at Camp Geneva were Sheryl BerGene Rothi, Grand Haven coach,
ens,
Sandra
Nienhuis,
Marcia
Veldcost of such advertisementas the ander the Great, the Genghis Kan,
Chuck Eilander homered f o r
will tell the fundamentals of the
space occupiedby the er™f .bears the Tameriane, and. the Napoleon
Bethel in the first inning to spark man, Arlene Vereeke, Phyllis pass offenseat 1:15 p.m. He will
to the whole space occupied by
Formsma
and
Judy
Hungerink.
I of that time. In that century a three-runrally that was helped
such advertisement.
followed by Abe Moreland,
Mrs. George Nienhuis and Mrs.
war was the pastime of kings and by another three markers in the
Grand Rapids Union reservecoach,
TERMS OF SCBSCBITTION
Arnold
Nienhuis
entertained
with
One year. 63.00; dx months, that was the way they won re- second.
af 1:45 p.m. who will speak on the
•ee months. 61.00;
*1.00; sing
e nown. God gave the idea of a war$2.00; three
single
Berean Church walloped Steffens a shower in honor of Mrs. Her- Union combination T-single wing
Subscriptions
payable
In
copy. 10c
less world to. both Isaiah and Market, 10-1 on a three-hitter by man Nienhuis of Grand Rapids on offense.
advance and wUl be promptly
Mrs. Vernon Poest. Back row: Mrs. James
TAKES WOMEN’S HONORS - Winners In the
led if
not —
renewed.
discontinued
--- -- .
Micah. The people who dream Will Spykerman. Noble homered Friday evening. In . attendance
Line coach Gordon Brewer will
White. Mrs. Elton Cobb, Mrs. E. Wissink, Mrs.
women's summer golf tournament at the AmeriSubscriberswill confer a favor
were
the
Mesdames
Mary
Zwoondby reporting promptly any irregu- about lasting peace and work for for the winners. The losb bumped
Don Voorhorst and Mrs. Robert Houtman.These
explain
line
techniques
of
Hope's
can
Legion
Memorial
Park
posed
for
a
picture
larity In delivery. Write or Phone it sincerely believe that God wants Steffens into a fourth-place tie with stra, Thelma Dalman, Hazel Wynwomen won the championshipand six other
basic offense at 2:25 p.m. This
following their victories Tuesday. Left to right
garden,
Henry
Borr,
John
Bouma,
EX 2-231L
this world to be freed from the Fris, forfeit winners over Imman(Sentinelphoto)
will
be
followed
at
2:55
by
tourney flights.
in
the
front
row
are:.
Mrs.
A1
Kleis
Jr.,
and
Johanna Scholten, Carolyn Kamcurse of war.
uel Church.
training film illustratingthe Hope
meraad, Dolly Warner, Muriel
FEWER AND BIGGER FARMS
When will lastingpeace come? Line scores:
copped the seventh flight crown
offense. These are film clips from
Rural America is turning into a It will finallycome when godliR H Miendertsma.Norman .Scholten, Hope games of the past few years
followingher 2-up victory over
Two Cars Collide
Henry Scholten, Paul Scholten,
Sixth-Gra ........ 003 002 0-5 7
nation of fewer but bigger farms. ness shall dominatethe world
showing the offense in action. The
Flora Kouw.
Shirley
Keegstra,
Tom
Scholten,
Cars driven by Bert De Vries,
when “the mountain of the bouse Furnace ........ 0010111-4 6
So says Governor Stratton, of IlDennis Scholten, Harold De Koster, clinic will conclude at 3:30 p.ra.
Tuesday'splay completed the 67. of 320 James St., and Mary
of the Lord shall be established
Batteries: M. Numikoski. D.
linois, himself 7 a farmer and a in the top of the mountains"and
summer tourney.Dorathy KlompKempker (6) and V. Zuverink; N. Alfred Meyers, Harvard Meyert,
Ann Derks. 17. of 123 West 31st
Perk Hamming. Leslie Bekins and )eputies Investigate
close student of the American farm “people shall flow unto it.” There Boeve and K. Looman.
Mythefle Kleis copped top hon- arens was in charge.
St., collided Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.
Miss
Jeanie
Meyers.
Games
were
Regular play by the Women’s
will be a great interest in godliors in the summer golf tournaThree-Car Collision
R H
economy.
on Butternut Dr. just north of
ness for "many nations shall come, De Nooyer ...... 010 000 0-2 7 played and duplicate prizes awardment at the American Legion Mem- golf associationwas also staged
Ottawa County deputies Monday
This idea was developed by GovJames St. Ottawa County deputies
ed.
A
two-course
lunch
was
servand say, Come, and let us go up Bethel ........ 330 000 x-6 10
orial Park with a 1-up victory over Tuesday with contests for the most
continued their investigation of a
estimatedthe damage to De Vries'
ernor Stratton in an interflew with to the mountain of the Lord, and
ed.
five's
and
eight’s.
In
Class
A.
VirBernice
Fogerty
Tuesday
in
the
Batteries: E. Ribbens and E.
three-caraccident Sunday at 3:02
1956 model car a $100 and the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Weatherwax
George Menard, director of a radio to the bouse of the God of Jacob, Welling; B. Fortney and R. Dozeginia Luidens won the most five's
p.m. on Ottawa Beach Rd., at IC-hole championship flight.
damage to Miss Derks' 1955 model
and
daughter, Debbie, from Holor
nine
holes
on
a
draw
while
and
be
will
teach
us
of
his
ways”
man.
country hour.
Maxine Cobb walked off with the
160th Ave.
car at $150.
land visitedat the home of Mr
Gladys De Vries had the most
and now note the words which are
R H
But although the number of farm
According
to
deputies, a car first flight honors with a 5-4 win
mportant—
"and
we
will walk in Berean .......... 310 105 0-10 11 and Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis on Frifive's
on
18
holes
and
Betty
Zick
workers is steadily decreasing,as
driven by James A. Fox. 40. of over Betty Nyland while Bobbie
day.
Poest topped June Wurmstedt, 4-3 the most eight’s on nine holes.
3
many Americanscontinue to de- his paths.” GAdlessness and peace Steffens ..... 000 100 0Next Sunday the Rev. Harold Grand Rapids, headed west on Otdo not belong together. The Com
In Class B. Edith De Vries reBatteries:W. Spykerman and J.
pend on agriculture for their live
tawa Beach Rd.. collided with tho in the second flight.
munists speak of peace but they Jonker: K. Bauman and R. Boeve. Lenters will be at Camp Geneva
In the longest match of the day. ceded the most five's on nine
lihood as ever. At least so thinks
rear of a car driven by Larry Deana the Rev. Matt Duven will ocare ever making trouble. When Final league standings:
Kraker, 20, of 349 Arthur Ave., Phyllis White bested Alice Beuk- holes while Flora Kouw had the
the Illinoisgovernor.
cupy the pulpit io the local church.
God’s law will bring about a transemn, 1-up on the 22nd hole. The most fives’ on 18 holes and Helen
who had stopped for traffic.
The much larger farms that are formation.Weapons of destruction
Mrs. Paul Scholten from Grand
women were tied at the end of 18 De Ridder scored the most eight's
Holland Furnace ......... 11
De
Kraker's
car
then
jumped
developing are being operated by
Rapids visitedwith Mrs. George
shall be changed into implements De Nooyer Chevrolet ...... 10
on nine holes.
ahead to collide with a car driv- in their third flight match.
far fewer farm workers. This trend
Nienhuis on Tuesday. They attend
of peace. This will happen when Sixth-Gra-Bell............... 9
MfCHK
On Tuesday, Aug. 12. Ruth HarPauly Karsten stopped Lois Karen
by
Dale
Myaard,
19.
of
240
is only beginning and is bound to
ed the funeral service of Miss Magpeace dwells in the hearts of Fris ........................ 8
East 11th St., who had also stop- dux. 2-up for the fourth flight denberg had 24 in Class A and
increase, so that future census figgie
Warner
in
Holland.
people. And that means that there Steffens..................... 8
ped for traffic.Deputies estimated crown while Marian Voorhorst nip- Margary Holt was second with 25.
ures are certain to reveal a direct
Miss Sandra Nienhuis was
must first be people with changed
the damage to Fox's 1957 model ped Lois Ramaker.1-up on the 10th In Class B Norma Morley led with
American farm population far hearts before it is possible to have Berean .................... 5
guest of Miss Peggy Huyser on
DETROIT
Immanuel
.................. 4
car at $95, the damage to De- hole in a close fifth flight battle. 30 and Freddie Lievense had 34.
smaller than the census statistics
Friday night at Ottawa Beach
changed world.
Marge Wissink won the sixth Murph Van Voorst had 13 for low
Behel ......................
i
Kraker’s 1954 model car at $75 and
of the past showed.
where Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huy
29
II. It is good to remember that
the damage to Myaard’s 1953 flight with a 1-up win oyer Ruth putting honors and Mickey Yerkey
ser and Peggy were camping.
But the industriesthat service God is impartial.His providence
De Free and Delores Houtman I was second with 17.
model
car at $50.
Mrs. Joe Huizenga and Mrs
the nation's farms are showing extends to all people.God desires Drivers
John Posma attended a sisters
a correspondingincrease, and those that all people should be saved
C&pyripAt 1958, Bureau of Advertiaing,A.N.P.A
party at the home of Mrs. Ben
industries are manned by the farm and come to the knowledge of the
De Jonge in Grand Haven.
labor that once operated the grow- truth. This fact gradually dawnMrs. Jennie Barnse spent Fri
ing of crops.
ed on the leaders of the early GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The industrial assembly line of church. It was not until Peter had Three persons seekingdriving priv- day evening with Mrs. Clara Tubthe industriesthat manufacture seen an unusual vision that he ileges appeared Tuesday before ergen in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jong and
farm machinery is one illustration.was wQling to go to the house of Ellis Nixon of the Secretary of
In the old days the average small a Roman centurion, named Cornel- State’s office in the court house children were Sunday afternoon
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
farmer's power potential consisted ius and there preach the gospel Tuesday.
of a couple of horses. Those which was meant for all kinds of Gordon K. Berens. 18, Jenison, Brower in Forest Grove.
The Rev. and Mrs. J.H. De Vries
“horse power” units lived off the people.In the home of a Gentile. who had received a two-month susfrom
Missouri spent the past week
farm itself,and they represented Peter a Jew who bad become a pension starting Aug. 21 for unan investmentof perhaps $50. The Christiansaid. "Of a truth I per- satisfactory driving record, had his with Mr. and Mrs. oJhn Hirdes
farm man units used in breeding ceive that God is' no respecterof suspension reduced one month or and daughters. They also visited
many friends and relatives. Henry
and feedingthem were very few. persons: But in every nation he unfil Sept. 21.
Today the farm’s “horse power” that feareth him, and worketh
Two others, Dewain Patterson. De Vries also from Missouri came
with them and is staying at the
consists in costly and elaborate righteousness, is accepted with 37, Marne, and Sidney Piasecki.
home of his sister, Mrs. R. Clark
tractors, into the manufacture of him.” God does not love the white 49. Spring Lake, who had received
which go more than the excess race more than the black race, suspensionsfor unsatisfactory driv- in
Many from here attended the
farm labor that has been driven nor does he love the Americans ing records, were granted reBekius family reunion which was
off the farm. Moreover, the gaso- more than the Russians. Most of stricted licenses. Pattersonhad reheld in the Blendon Town Hall
line and electrical “horse power us accept this truth buv not all ceived a one-month suspensionand
Saturdayevening.
consumes still more ex-farm labor of us practice it.
Piasecki a two-monthsuspension
The Sunday School classes
labor that was not involvedin the
HI. Christ unites nations and both starting Aug. 21. If either is
Mrs. John Hirdes and Mrs. Harsimple eating by a pair of horses peoples. Christ broke down the wall involved in a traffic violation durold Haasevoort motored to Lamar
of hay and oats grown on the of hostilitywhich existedbetween ing the suspension periods, his liPark, Grandvilleon Tuesday evenGod and man throughhis sacrificial cense will be picked up.
farm itself.
ing. Enjoying the picnic wers
and stoning death on the cross.
The same thing is happening
Mary Mulder, Thelma Bohl, JanAmerican farming as an industry People who have become re- Navy Recruiter Speaks
et Hirdes. Pat Hungerink. Janice
that has happened to merchandiz- conciled to God are eager to be
Huyser, Donna Knap, Sandra KlynAt
Optimist
Club
Meet
ing. A million little comer gro- at peace with their fellow men.
stra, Marilyn Hirdes,Ruth MUiuer,
ceries have become in most cases Christiansfeel bound together beThe Breakfast Optimist Club
a few thousand big super-mar- cause of their unity in Christ. Even held its regular weekly meeting Carol Huyser. Sandra Hungerink,
Lucille Hoffman, Rachel Dekker,
kets. But the number of people de- the iron curtain cannot destroy
Monday at Glatz Restaurant. Linda Oppenhuizen, Arlene Vanpending for their livelihood on turn- this bond. Believers in Christ not
Donald Reek introducedhis guest, der Molen, Karen .lungerink, Peging the raw material into grocer- only feel united to each other but
Roy Rediger.
gy Huyser, Pauline Haasevoort
ies and getting them to human they also are conscious of their
The speaker, Chief Gunner's and Janice Brandt Mrs. H. Veldmouths has not greatly changed. relationship to all mankind for Mate Richard Raymond, addressed
man. their substitute teacher also
Many people now living, lustily they believe that God made of one the club with interesting comments
attended.
blood
all
the
nations
of
the
world
sang a popular farm song, in their
on Navy Recruitingpolicy and proMrs. Kenneth Haasevoort, Mrs.
rural school childhood,“Stay on Christianity is the religion the na
cedure. Mr. Raymond was recent- Elmer Kooienga and Mrs. Mary
the farm, boys; don't be in a lurry tions need.
ly assigned as Chief Navy Recruit- Vredeveld went to Camp Grayling
to go.” The Irresistible pressure
ing Officer for this area with head- for the weekend to visit their husof the evolutionof farm life in Local Driver Charged
quarters in the local post office. bands who are in training there
Americp is making that song obHis servicesalso will be available for two weeks.
With three Violations
solete. There are however in
to surrounding communities. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haasevoort,
Michigan many part-time farm- GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Don- Raymond emphasizedthe educaHarley, Pauline and Bruce aters. The part time farmers might
ald Topp, 26. of 57 Aniline Ave., tionai and training facilitiesavail- tended the Johannes De Vries fambe classed as do-it-younelffarmable in the Navy as well as the ily reunion held in Borculo last
Holland, pleaded not guilty to three
ers.
thorough procedures and qualifi Wednesday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
counts in Municipal Court Mon- cations established for selecting
Dale Hopp and Linda also attendDetectives Solve Breokins day following his arrest Sat- and classifyingenlisted men. He ed thia reunion.
urday night as the result of a also described interesting experiMr. and Mrs. John Hirdea motAt Rivulet Hurst Dairy
property damage accident at the ences during his 15 years in the ored to Marion, Ind. to attend the
Holland detectivesMonday said junction of M-50 and US-31 at 8:40 Navy.
funeral of the aunt, Mrs. Ricbard
Ronald F. Robinson, president, Conner on Monday, Aug. 12.
they have cleaned up the breakins p.m. Saturday.
Topp, travelingwest on M-50, was in charge of the short busi- Arie Zoet of Lynden, Wash, and
at the Rivulet Hurst Dairy Store,
541 West 17th St., on Saturday and attempted a left turn as another ness meeting.
daughter,Mrs. Adrianna Mather of
Sunday, Aug. 9 and 10 with the car headed east also attempted a
Illi-ois were supper guests and
apprehension of five juveniles., left turn. Topp’s car allegedly Prospect Park Club
spent Friday evening with Mr. and
Detectives said the store was en- struck the left rear fender of the
Mrs. Bert Zoet.
Has Summer Outing
tered three times, on Saturday other car driven by Thomas John
The specialmusic for the Sunnight, Sunday afternoon and Sun- Ozinga. 20, of 1815 Woodward, The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Pros- day evening service in the Reday night, with the five boys tak- Grand Rapids/ Topp failed to stop pect Park Christian Reformed formed church was a duet sung by
ing a quantityof pop, cigarettes, and identify himself. He was trac- Church had their annual summer Mrs. Jun Vereeke and Mrs. A1
This year millionsof footloosetravelerswill bpen sold by the time a trip has begun is never
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takes a

It
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to set

and ice cream. ed by. state police who were fur- outing Tuesday evening at the cot- fred Bowman. They sang “How
Parents of the boys have agreed nished the license number and de- tage of William Boer near Tunnel Great Thou Art” and "Jesus Is
to make restitution,detectivesre- scription of his jeep station wagon. Park.
the Very Friend That I Need.”
Topp. who spent ihe weekend in . Following.a wiener roast on the
The Rpv. Harold Lenters ser
ported.
jail, was attemptingto raise $300 beach the group had a social even- mon subjects last Sunday were
bpnd today for trial Sept. 4 at
Stopped Short of God” and “Onevening. They also witnessedSputDinner Party Honors
p.m. The charges, all of which nik which traveledoverhead at ward and Upward.”
Evanston Resident
he pleaded innocent to. are leaving about 8:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
the scene of a property damage
and
children attended the MiedThose
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Johnson
accident, making an improper Harold Grissen and Mrs. and Mrs. ema family reunion held at Johnof Macatawa Park entertainedat
a dinner party Tuesday evening start from a parked position, and Ralph Wolthuis, committee chair: son Park, Grandville last Thursdriving on a revoked license.
men tyr. and Mrs. Garry Jaarda day evening.
in honor of Mrs. Johnson’s cousin,
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Vander Mrs. Gerrit Morren has been
Mrs. H. P. Williams of Evanston,
Zwaag, Mr. and Mrs. Walter De confinedto her home for the past
New Stamp on Sale
IU.
A new four-cent stamp commem- Vries, Mr. and Mrs. StanleyVoss two weeks with illness.
Mrs. Williams' husband representThe Ladies of the Pine Rest
ed the United States at the Olym- orating the 100th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Van Slooten
Circles will gather at the Christian
Ed
Mosher.
Mrs.
Bud
Michielson
the
completion
of
the
Atlantic
cable
pics in the Star Boat Class last
Reformed conference grounds this
and Mr. and Mn. De Boer.
year. He was the only United States went on sale Monday at Holland
week Thursday -fterooon. There
Sailor to win a gold medal. Mrs. post office. The horizontal stamp,
will also be *n interestingproTrinidad,
the
most
southerly
Williams is staying at the George reddish purple in color with 50 to
Good cottage at Macatawa Park. the sheet, shows a heavy horizon- the West Indies, is closer to New gram in the evening. All an inYork than to New Orleans. The vited to attend.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Thom- tal! ine symbolizingthe linking of
as Hughes of Washington D. C., eastern and western hemispheres Caribbean resort, roughly the size All Young Calviniltsand their
parents and friends are invited
Mr. and Mrs. David Hess of Niles, by the cable. The head of Neptune of Delaware, is 2,057 miles from
New Orleans,1,939 miles from New to the Public meeting held
Dr. John A. Lapp of Chicago and appears on the left and the head
York. It is 1,482 miles from Miami. Holland Civic Center tonight.
of a mermaid on the right.
the guest of honor.
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Mrs. Miles Praises American

Young Ambassador Delves

Pavilion at Brussels Fair

Into Italy's Political Theories
By Ronald Chandler

High praise of the United States
pavilion at the Brussels World
Fair is given by Mrs. Wendell A.
Miles of Holland who visited the
expositionrecently accompanied
by some of her relatives.

Capt. and Mrs. MUes occupied in
Heidelber from 1945 to 1947 which
since has been released to the
German owners.* Lorraine found
that her two years of German in
Mrs. Miles and daughter, Lor- Washington School were a great
raine, currently are en route home help to her.
aboard the S. S. United States
District Attorney Miles expects
which they boarded in LeHavre, to meet -his wife and daughter
France, Friday after spending the when they arrive in New York
summer in Europe. They spent the about Aug. 20. They will spend
greater share of the time with Mrs.
two days. in Washington, D.C.. be*
Miles’ family in Strasbourg (Al- for returning to Holland. During
sace) France. Besides spending the summer, their daughter,
considerable time at the head- Michele,6, has been staying with
Muartersof the Councilof Europe Mr. and Mrs. William Jesiek on
in Strasbourg,they made numerSouth Shore Dr. and their fourjous trips into other countries. It year-old son, Tom, has been with
was a return trip for both, since Mr. and Mrs. James White at
Mrs. Miles and Lorraine spent the Castle Park.
summer there in 1951.

For the trip to Brussells, Mrs.
Miles and Lorraine were accompanied by Mrs. Miles’ sister, a
Holland Rotarian Matthew
brother and sister-in-law and a
nephew. Her brother Paul and his Wilson showed colored slides
wife and son live in Tunis. With Alaska,as a special feature of the
referenceto various exhibition Tuesday meeting of the Zeeland
Rotary held at Holland American
buildings, Mrs. Miles wrote:
“We went down the Avenue of Legion Country Club. Mr. Wilson
Nations to examine the pavilions. was introducedby program chair-

Zeeland

First we went to the French exhibition hall. It was a disappointment to all of us since we couldn’t
find our way easily and the hall
w as crowded with too many things.
Paris also has an exhibition hall,
but we weren’t very well impressed
with it either.

man, Rhine Surink.
Maynard Mohr related his experiences among fellow Rotarians
in the state of Washington during
the

month of

July.

The

invocation

to the meeting was given by Elmer Hartgerink.

Guests of the local club were
“We then went to the American Robert Sligh of Holland,Leo
pavilion. It is extremely impres- Syrnen of Vincennes, Ind., and
sive. much simpler than the Thomas Ten Hoeve of Ridgefield,
French halt but finer in its struc- N.J.
ture. The interior is interesting Mrs. D. Shaull, the former Irma
and excellently planned.Th* visit- Derks of Zeeland, will arrive by
or knows how to get about seeing plane from Brunswick, Me., #here
everything. In the center is a she and her husband, Lt. Jg. Donlarge water pool with flowersand ald M. Shaull, USN, have been
an excitinglittle beach with all stationed for the past two years.
kinds of beach equipment to dem- Lt. Shaull will be separated from

onstrate life

on

the beach

in

America.

phenomenon Is the

Italian

Com*

lAlland'aCommunity Ambasaador munist Party. The Italian Com*
munist is like no other CommuTo Italy
nist in the world. He Is a type
What Italy needs is a dictatorpeculiar to Italy, and has his own
ship. for democracyis not suited
ideas as to how the theoriesof
to the Latin temperament. If the
Marx should be applied In the counpresent politicalsituation in Italy
try which gave birth to the capicontinues,the country will fall intalisticsystem. The bulk of Italy's
to the hands of the Communists."
Communists are both Communist
These words were spoken by a
and Catholic— and no more exfriend of mine at a dinner party
treme a paradox could be imaginhere in Billa a few days ago, and
ed. The explanation of this phenomneedless to say, I was quite starenon is found in the cultural traditled by such a statement.The gention of the Italian people, for all
tleman went on to elaborate his
Italians are raised In the bosom
views on the presentpoliticalsituof the Church, and the influence
ation in Italy, and 1 discovered
of the religion is so deeply ingrainthat he was very proud of the fact
ed in each Italian,that even many
that he was a member of Italy's
ol the Communists still sneak in
Neo-FascistParty, a holdoverfrom
the back door of the church to
that unhappy era of the rule of
take Communion, to have their
Mussolini
children baptizedand to have their
The discussion went on for hours,
dead buried.This is somewhat of
with each person defending Italy’s
an over-generalization, but I feel
democratic system of government
that it Illustrates my point quite
for entirely different reasons.The
well. The Italian Communistis not
evening was most interesting, and
a true Communist in the idealogiwas typical of many that I have cal sense, rather, he is a Comspent discussing major political munist because it is an effective
issues with my Italian friends, for
way of showing his protest against
politics is one of the most imporcertain social injustices which aftant things in the life of any Italian,
fect many of the laborers and agrieach takes the subject with a sericutural workers in modern Italy.
brought a “tremendous’’ response,with all openings filled at the
ousnessthat approachesreverence.
One does not have to look very
moment, but he pointed out that the harvest has not yet reached
Because politics are so important
far, however, to see signs of Comits peak and many childrennow picking will soon have to go back
to the Italians,and because I have
munism at work. All over Italy,
to school. Bielby said the harvest is good but was slow in ripening
had considerablecontactwith this
I have seen many signs scrawled
due to the cool weather during most of the summer. Persons insubject, I would like to spend this
on walls reading "Peace" or “Imterested in pickingberries may call Bielby at EX 6-6509 for further
time writing about some of the perialistsLeave the Middle-East."
(Sentinelphoto)
most interesting phases of Italian Most frequently of all, I have seen
political life.
the slogan — "No More Atomic
If there is any single characterisBomb.’’ And everywhere, one finds
tic which sets Italian politicsapart
pamphlets bearing the slogan "yo1
from our own governmentalaf*
ta Communista." It is after seeing
fairs, it is the almost complete
such things repeatedlythat one is
lack of agreement among Italians
reminded of the fact that 30 per
as to what politicl course their cent of the Italian population votes
Holland Motor Express, Inc., has country should follow. This fact U
the Communist Party ticket In
just achieved what amounts to a quicklyrecognreedwhen one looks
every election.
minor miracle in the trucking in- ai the 10 different politicalparties
The Italiandemocracy is not^perdustry-rollingup 1,000.000 miles which exist in Italy today.
fect - none is. It is a system
of highway travel without an acHere there are parties which
which has encouraged the growth
cover the full range of ideologies
cident.
The last highway accident re- — from the reactionaryMonarch of a top-heavybeaucracy,a system
n which it is often difficult to
ported to the company occurred ist and Neo-Facistparties on the
on May 26. accordingto Les extreme right, to the radical Com gain parliamentary support for
Walker, safety and personnel di- munist and extreme Socialists on landlingproblemsof prime importance,and a system where the
rector at Holland Motor.
the left, with the ruling Christian
On Wednesday. Aug. 13, the Democrat Party resting on a pre- faith of the people in their leaders
seems to be at a lower level than
millionth mile was logged, and carious perch somewhere in the
is the case in our country.
as of today the highway accident middle At present, the Christian
Democrat Party is the largest But in. one sense at least, the
record is still unblemished.
Holland Motor Express officials single party in Italy, but is not Italiandemocracy comes closer

BLUEBERRY PICKING NEARS PEAK —

Thousands of local and
imported blueberry pickers are swarming over the blueberry
farms in the Holland area as the blueberry harvest picks up. The
scene above was taken at the Edgar Israels farm on 152nd St.
Israels, of 299 West 20th St., is at left. James Bielby, farm labor
representativeat the Employment Security Office, 244 River
Ave., said the article in a recent Sentinel calling for berry pickers

information.

Ordained

Million Miles,

No Accidents

active duty this week and will
teach at Newaygo High School this
fall. Mrs. Shaull and her 3-yearold son will visit her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Derks of East
Central Avenue, while waiting for
the arrival of her husband in about
10 days. The Shaulls will live at
324 Barton St., Newaygo,after the
school term starts.

"From the second floor a large
and impressive staircase descends
from a dress shop and beautiful
American girls are continually
modeling clothes. It is obvious that
the Americansare anxious to become the fashion capital of the
world. While this is quite painful
to a native of France, I must say
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Hoven
that it is done so well and in such and children of Harbor Springs
are especially proud because their powerful enough to control a ma- to realizing the true ideals of demogood taste that it’s all right with spent a few days visiting at Ihe
drivers rang up their record jority of votes in the Italian Cham- cracy that does out own form of
me.
during the months when tourist ber of Deputies,and depends for government,for here, with the
home of their parents, Mr. and
"Although I have heard some Mrs. Leonard Van Hoven, Washtraffic is heavy in the areas the support on the votes of members many different parties and variaAmericansspeak criticallyof our ington St.
company services.Holland Motor ol other partiesin the Chamber. tions in opinion, there is a much
pavilion, I cannot agree with them.
operates terminals in\ Michigan, Unfortunately,
the present coali- more tangible form of the freedom
Elder William
Mrs. Thomas Kraai, who attend1 was exceedinglyproud of the efIllinois, 'Indiana,Ohio, and Ken
tion
government
of Prime Minis- of individual expression. True,
ed the Homemakers Conference in
William F. Hawkes, pastor of
fort made and balance achieved East Lansing, was chosen state
lucky.
ter Fanfani is in a rather tight each party serves a rather selfish
the Holland Seventh-day Advenin the exhibits. I saw exactly the vice chairman.
The highway force now consists spot, for the ChristianDemocrats set of interests, but at least each
tist Church, was among six men
same display in peaceful uses of
of approximately90 drivers and 100 seem to be in danger of splitting party truly representsthe aspiraMr. and Mrs. Ross J. Clark, who were ordained as ministersin
CHECKS CAMERA
Miss Natalie Bosman gets her camera
the atom that we had seen last Richard and Mary Louise of Prostractors.They totalled12,000 to into two factors — a right and a tions of Its supporters,and insoequipment all set in preparation for her two-year sojourn in
year at the University of Mich- pect Park, 111. spent a few days special serviceslast Friday night
15,000 highway miles per day dur- left-wing faction. If the pro-West- far as is possible in politics, stand
Saudi Arabia. She plans to take many pictures while she is
igan. Good, clean appearing,and with his mother, Mrs. J.N. Clark. at the 90th Annual Camp Meeting
ing the accident-free period.
ern party does split, the second firmly by it ideals.
held in Grand Ledge. The cereThe existingsystem of governintelligent acting and well manteaching
school
in
Dhahran.
This
will
be
the
fourth
foreign
At
the
present
rate
of
loadings,
largest party in Italy, the ComMr. and Mrs. Don Forester and mony was part of the final week'nered hostesses guide people about.
1958 will be the biggest year in munist Party, will then be the ment here in Italy may never gain
country in which Miss Bosman has taught. (Sentinel photo)
children of Denver. Colo, are visitThey make an excellentimpres- ing her mother, Mrs. Henry Van end of the annual convocation
history for Holland Motor Express, strongest single party. Thinking of great things for the people in a
which has seen crowds the past
sion on Europeans.
accordingto Walker. Last year the such a hypothetical situation material sense, but it will always
Dragt.
week as high as 11.000.
“From the Americanexhibit we
company logged more than 5,000.- brings to mind unpleasant mem keep alive the tradition of free and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Schipper
Hawkes. a native of Montgomwent to the Russian pavilion which
000 miles, and 1958 should top ories of a similar situation which intelligentdiscussion, and the
and children of Northvillespent
is the largestdisplay of all. As
that figure by a considerable
mar- brought the Communiststo power freedom of expressionand who is
two weeks vacationwith their par- ery. W. Va., attended West Virin
one enters he is greeted by Sputgin, he said.
in Czechoslovakiasome years ago. to say that in the long run, these
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sybrandt ginia Tech, then served in the
nik II and Sputnik III and then by
Despite the increasein city and
For this reason, many of the values are not more important?
Schipper.
Army in the PacificTheater for A Hollandschool teacher who has system. Classesare held for three
My friends here have assured
an immense statue of Lenin sur- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Janssen and
highway loading, the trend in ac- Italiansthat I know personally,
three years. A New Testament a touch of wanderlust will take months, followed by a one-month cidents is downward throughout most of whom prefer one of the me that Italy will never go Comrounded by tremendouslyheavy
daughters took a two weeks trip
which Hawkes always carried in one more step toward her goal of vacation. Instructorshold work- the system, Walker reported.So smaller “splinter" parties, vote munist, because devotionto puremachinery. The Russians did not
to Colorado,Black Hills and other
travelingaround the world when shops and do some tutoring during far this year, the company safe- for the Christian Democrats simp- ly materialistic ends runs counter
crowd their exhibitsand people
his breast pocket saved his life
points of interest.
she leaves this week for a two- the months when regular classes ty record for both city and high- ly to keep the Communists from to the Italian character. From
can move around and observe
one occasion when it stopped
Guests at the home of Mr. and
year
stay in Dhahran, Saudi are not in session.
everything.Their exhibition is cerway operations is 1.61 accidents gaining any more influence in the what I’ve seen of the Italian peosniper's bullet. Decorations reMrs. Leon Faber last week were
This roving teachersaid she feels per 100,000miles of travel,low Italian Parliament. Most of the ple this summer, I’d be willing to
Arabia.
tainly one of the best. They engage
her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ceived during his serviceincluded
Miss Natalie Bosman of 30 East that her experience in foreign for the industry and lowest in Hol- Italians that I have talked to have wager everything I own on the
in a great deal of propagandizing
Hubbard of Sebree, Ky., and Miss the Purple Heart and the Oakleaf 13th St., has previously taught countriesis helpfulin her teachand it is the only pavilion where
land Motor Express history.
told me that they heartily dislike truth of that statement.
Martha Kay Hubbard of Evans- cluster.
Americanchildrenin Japan, Aus- ing attempts to break down prejuone is loaded up with pamphlets
Fanfani and the ChristianDemoHawkes
was
graduated
from
Emville, Ind.
tria and France. She has been dice toward other nationalities
without cost. Their dining room is
crats. but because they see the 50,100 Persons Visit
Mr. and Mrs. John McCallufn manuel Missionary College. Ber- granted a leave of absence from which exists among all children. Couple Feted on 30th
spectre of Communism lurking
a favorite.’’
rien
Springs
in
1951
His
first
pasand daughtersof Chicago are
Park During Weekend
the Holland Public Schools, where She taught in an Air Force school Wedding Anniversary
Mrs. Miles also was impressed
nearyby, they vote for the Chrisguests of their parents, Dr. and torate was in Metropolisand Mat- she taught high school English for near Tokyo, Japan from 1950-51,
with the Finnish and Netherlands
tian Democrat ticket for their own
HoUand State Park attendance
toon, 111. He then served as a
A surprise party was held FriMrs. Henry Kuit.
and in Army schools in Salzburg.
the past year.
exhibits and was intrigued with the
protection. If it were not for the during the weekend totaled 50,100,
day
evening
for Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Jackson, vis- teacher for threp years in the forMiss Bosman will have junior Austria from 1954-55 and north of
display which kept the ocean out
preponderance of the Communist according to park officials. The
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. eign mission servicein Venezuela classes in social studies and arith- Bordeaux, France 1956-57.Miss Vander Ploeg who celebratedtheir
of the lowlands with dikes, pumps,
vote here, I think that it would be week’s total of 104,100 brought the
Lon Hendricks on North Centen- and upon his return he taught pa- metic at the school which has an Bosman is a graduate of Holland 30th wedding anniversary Saturetc. The British pavilion was difquite safe to assume that there attendance for the year to 1,122,
rochial
school
in
Muskegon.
He
day.
The
party
was
given
by
their
nial, the past week, have returnenrollmentof 1.900. The school is High School and Hope College.
ferent from all others. She wrote:
would be much less harmony be101.
ed to their home in Dayton, Ohio. became pastor of the Holland maintained by the Arabian-Ameri- Farewell parties were held at children.
"As one enters the British paviltween Lhe varioussmaller parties
A total of 15,800 persons entered
Church
in
May
of
1957.
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Swan who has spent
Tunnel
Park
by
members
of
the
can
Oil
Co.
for
children
of
its
emion he is met with beautiful picthan now exists.
the park Friday, 17.500 on Saturtwo months with her daughter, Adventist pastors usually ployes. Miss Bosman said that High school faculty last Thursday Earle Dalman. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
My Italian friends have told me day, and 16,800 on Sunday. There
tures of the queen and along the
Mrs. Gerald Smith, left last Fri- serve a four year trainingperiod the school year runs on a schedule and by Miss Bosman’s former Vander Ploeg. David and Judy
that the reason for the Christian were 528 camping permits issued
walls may be seen royal scepters,
after
graduation
from
the
theoVander Ploeg, Miss Sheryl Kragt,
day for her home in MUkwonago,
very different from the American students last Tuesday.
Democrats’ loss of popularitylies last week, bringing the year's total
crowns, jewels, etc. The objects
logical course before ordination.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vander
Wis.
largely in the fact that they have
are well lighted and have dark
Mrs.
Hawkes
is
the
former
Wilto 4,908.
Ploeg. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Charles Vander Velde celebrated
failed to put forth a solid program
Mrs.
Nora
Hardin
and
Mrs.
Lucille
backgrounds.’’
Becksvoort. Mr. and Mrs. Jarold
his 91st birthday recently at the berta Weber of Montgomery,W.
v/hich would be able to capture the
Mrs. Miles and Lorraine spent
Hardin, all of Kalamazoo, Mrs.
Jurries, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
home of his son, Mr. and Mrs. Va. They have three children,
imaginationof the Italian electora week in Switzerland,a week in
Pearl farrare of Streator. 111., and
Smallegan, all of Holland. Mr.
Joe Vander Velde. South Fairview April, 11; Diana, 8. and William,
ate, whereas the smaller parties
Germany, a week in Belgium and
Mrs. Earl Anton of Madison, Wis.;
3.
and
Mrs.
C.
D.
Knoll
and
Don.
Luxembourg and just concluded Rd. The children and grandchiland three brothers. Louis, of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dykema always have a very strong, perdren present were: Dr. and Mrs.
manent appeal to their follower*.
'spending a week in Paris. While in
Xenia. Ohio; Earl, of Seneca, 111.,
and Miss Dorothy Knoll of Grand
Ken Vander Kolk and family from
The appeal may be largely romanand Lawrence of Joliet, 111.
Switzerland they revisitedInterLibrary
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Art Dyktic. as is the case with the Monlochen /here Mr. and Mrs. Miles Grand Rapids: Mr. and Mrs. Rogstra. Patti and Nancy of Denver,
er Kramer and family from Grand
archists, an idealistic, or quasioften spent their holidays while
Effective
1
Colo.
saugatuck (Special)
A Mary Elizabeth Dixon
Ledge; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van
idealistic appeal in the case of
living in Europe after the war.
Also
invited
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
der Velde and family: Mr. and
Goshorn Lake man Saturday eve- Honored at Shower
Communists and Socialists.
While in Germany Mrs. Miles and
Effective Sept. 1. out-of-town
John Knoll and Mr and Mrs. GerMrs. Mike Vander Velde and famning died as the result of a broken
In the case of the old Republican
Lorraine took the familiar trip
residents who use the facilitiesof
Mrs.
Leslie
Moore
and
Miss
Janrit
Vander
Ploeg.
down the Rhine River in a boat to ily; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mannes Holland Public Library will be neck receivedwhen he dived from et Walker were hostesses at a mis- On Saturdayevening Mr. and and Liberal parties,the appeal
the dock at his home on Goshorn
seems to be largely nostalgic. But
the Lorelei from Wiesbaden and and granddaughter; Mr. and Mrs. charged a rate of $5 per family
Lake into water that was apparent- cellaneous shower Friday night Mrs. Vander Ploeg entertained in each case, the small parties are
John
Vanden
Bosch
and
Miss
Jane
visited American friends there.
per year, Mrs. Henry Steffens,
honoring Miss Mary Elizabeth their children and grandchildrenat
ly too shallow.
backed up by devoted followers,
They also revisitedthe home which Louise Vander Velde.
president of the library board, anDixon. August bride-elect of Van Raalte’sin Zeeland.
Fred
A.
Anderson,
43.
was
prowhereas the people who cast their
nounced today. This $5 rate will
,
.
Thomas James Walker. The show.
. are you sure
ballots for the Christian Democrats
William C. Oostdyk
permit any member of the family nounced dead of a broken neck by ( ef was given at lhe home o( Mrs
Home
Entered
are
largely
an
unenthusiastic
group
to use the card.
auto insurance
Medical Examiner Dr. Kenneth | percy W'alker, 1839 Herrick,N.E.
Succumb at His Home
GRAND HAVEN (Special) who can find no better party to
A rate of $1 per year for high E. Miller of Saugatuck.
| Grand Rapids. A
dessert lunch
doesn't
City police are investigatinga vote for, and who fea| the presWilliam £. Oostdyk, 29. died un school and college students, living
According to Allegan County was serve(i by the hostesses.
breakin
at
the
Dr.
W.B.
Bloemence of the Communists.
have claim service
expectedlyof a heart attack Sat- outside the city, is the only other
Games were played with dupli- endal home which occurred Sun- I think that of all the parties
Deputy Bill Manifold, Mr. and
urday afternoon at his home, 186 rate to be put into effect.
Mrs. Anderson and some friends cate prizes going to Mrs. Gus Nyn- day morning while the doctor and in Italy today, the most interesting In this
Mrs. Steffens said the board has
West 25th St. He was employed at
were going swimming when An- as. Mrs. Paul Fallis. Miss Karen his wife and their son-in-lawand
SUte Farm policyholder* enstudied finances carefully and arthe First National Bank.
derson dived in and did not come Drouyer, Mrs. Robert Jaehnig, daughter were attending church.
joy “Hometown Claim ServSurvivingare his wife, Florence rived at the conclusionthat a $5
Mrs. Fern Dixon and the guest of A wallet with $6 belonging to the
It Our
up.
two sons, Steven and Michael ;\one family fee is comparable to what
ice'’ wherever they drive. Bethonor.
daughter was missing. It was latdaughter, Rosemary, all at home city families pay through taxes for He was immediately taken from
ter see your State Farm agent,
Invited from Grand Rapids were er found empty behind a grocery
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius operatingthe library. Sections the water by his friends and rushlisted below.
members of Miss Dixon’s Sorority, store on Fulton St. The incident
Oostdyk; his grandfather,William newly annexed to the city are, of ed to Community Hospital.
Oostdyk; one sister, Mrs. William course, regarded as city resi- Andersonwas born in LaSalle. Alpha Iota including Miss Drouyer, was reported to police Sunday
Hamilton Mffg.
111., and came to the Saugatuck Miss Diane Lemery, Miss Janice night.
dents.
Dykstra, all of Grand Rapids.
area 14 years ago. He was em- Zeeff, Mrs. Mary Lonmeyers and
Supply Co.
ployed as a welder at the Roamer Miss Arlene Saur; also Mrs. Percy
will htlp you wHh
Boat Co. for the past two years, Walker, Miss Janet Giljam and
and was a member of the Sauga- Miss Judy Lebeck.
Wottr for Profit
Those invited from Holland were
tuck Lodge No. 328 F and AM.
Water for Pleasurt *
Surviving are his wife, Kather- Mrs. Nynas, Mrs. Jaehnig, Mrs.
lacftMNtNM
ine; six sisters, Mrs. Clara Hauge Fallis. Miss Sara Dixon and Mrs.
at home and
Water for Health
of Ottawa, 111.,Mrs. Mary Mitchell, I Fern Dixon.
Ben Van Lenta, Agent
Water for Comfort
Join your friend* of The
177 Cetlege Are. Ph. EX 4.R132
Water for Necessity
Bir Ketder Premium beer,

—
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Vriesland

Many Appear

The Rev. Gary De Witt of Muskegon was guest preacher last
In
Sunday, in the local church. The
Brunswick
offering was received
T
at the morning service.
Several persons were arraigned The Ladies' Missionary and Aid
in Municipal Court the past sev- Society meets on Thursday at 2

Court on

raffle

Counts

eral days. Appearing were:

p,m. in the church basement.
Cecil Naber, route 2, Zeeland, 'Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke
following too closely, $12; Frank and family were Tuesday evening
William Burrell, Grand Rapids, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vern South
improper U-turn on one-way street, and family of Hopkins.
$17; Dale Wiersma,of 64 Gordon,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Huyser
assured clear distance, $17; George
ot Beaverdam were recent Sunday
Zuverink, of 266 Lincoln Ave., inevening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
terfering with through traffic,$12;
A1 Hop and family.
Arthur B. Johnson, route 1, East
The Rev. and Mrs. E.E. Heeren
Saugatuck,speeding, $20; Ruth of Strausburg,N.D attended the
Ann Haverdink, route 1, speeding, Sunday morning service in the
$10.

local church.

Charles Jones, of 372 Elm, right
Erma Wyngarden of Vriesland
of way, $12; Dean Jay Vander Wal, and Marcia Nyhuis of Kalamazoo
of 415 West 22nd St., speeding, were Monday evening guests of
$15; Victor J. Wright, of 321 North Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. WyngarRiver, speeding,$10; Donald Ger den.
ard Hoebeke, Grand Rapids”, right
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
of way, $12; Roger Van Dyke, of Saturday supper guests of Mr. and
14563 Riley, speeding, $20; Carol Mrs. Syrene Boss of Ottawa Beach.
Fetter, of 780 South Shore Dr
Mrs. Clara Freriks was a Sunspeeding, $12.
day dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Hazel Cornelia Haan, of
LET'S ALL SING — Organ musif and community singing were favorite pasttimesat
the Warm Friend Tavern for members of the
McLain Club who gathered in Holland for

around starting at left are Steven Novotny
of Youngstown,Ohio; Irene Bodine of Covington, Ind.; Ethel Gallons of Kansas City,

their biennialreunion.All were patientsmany

Florence Marks of Mt. Vernon, III.; Clifford

McLain OrthopedicSanitarium in St. Louis, Mo. Miss Lorayne Dore
of Holland is playing the organ. Circled

Johnson of Chicago and Artiold Field

years ago at the

it it

Mo.;

Minneapolis;

of-

Hazelhurst, Pa.
(Penna-Sas photo)

it it

it

Esther Hegstrom of

it

Zeeland

Woman

McLainites End Reunion

Heads GOP Club

With Warm Praise

Mrs. N. J. Danhof of Zeeland
was reelected president of the
South Ottawa Women's Republican

Hie biennial reunion of the McLainites broke up Friday at
the Warm Friend Tavern which
has been the focal point of activity
this week fo: former patientsor
McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium at
St. Louis, Mo., which closed in

for

City

Jean Mast also provided organ Club

224

Marinus Den Herder of

Zeeland.

EXECUTIVE VISITS HERE
Winstrom, (second from

—

Gunord

right) plant

manager

The Rev. and Mrs. E.E. Heeren
Michigan, improper turn, $7; Hero
of the General Motors Adam Opel automobile
Bratt, Sr., of 133 East 18th St of Strausburg,N.D. were Sunday
plant at Wiesbaden, Germany, has returned
right of way accident,$12; Wil- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donfrom Europe for a month's vacation and is
ald
T.
Wyngarden
and
family.
liam Dale De Wys, route 1, Zeevisitinghis brother William (left) at 1825
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks and
land, no commerciallicense, $5;
South Shore Dr. Gunard Winstrom is a local
Thomas Straatsma, Grand Rapids, two sons had several days of vacafollowing too closely, $7; Gary tion in the northern pari of the
man who began as a lathe. operater here at
Winton Ash. route 1, speeding, state. They saw the new Mackinac
the l-X-L plant, went to work for GM at Flint
$21.50; Carla Glupker,route 1, Bridge and straits.
and Detroit,and in 1951 was named to head
Mr .and Mrs. Gordon Streur of
speeding,$10 suspended after trafHolland were Wednesday evening
fic school.
Richard G. Kosmansky, Farm- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.
Wyngarden.
Bill
ington, assured clear distance, $17;
The Rev. and Mrs. Gary De Witt
Eli Williams, of 238 Lake Shore
were Sunday dinner and supper
Dr., no boat license, $3.90; Cecil
Thompson,of 84 West Seventh St., guests of Mr. and Mrs Henry Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Buikema
driving while license suspended and
of Phoenix. Ariz., are vacationing
leaving scene of accident,$104.70;
Ramiro Martinez,of 144 East 21st at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kruidhof.
The Holts definitely have a hold
St., no operator’slicense, $10 sus
Mr. and Mrs. Will Verduin and
pended.
on the Saugatuck Golf Club chamfamily left last week Friday for a
Marlene Joyce Blok, of 15 East two weeks vacation in South Da- pionship.
18th St., assured clear distance,
kota.
Bill Holt, 24-year-old golf veteran
$12; Marvin Renkema,of 848 North
Mrs. Barney Buikema of Phoe- of 10 years, captured his f o u rt h
Division,speeding, $10; Sdlomon
nix, Ariz., was Wednesday after- straight club championship ThursJ. McAlpine, 22, of 111 West 15th noon guest of Mr. and Mrs. M.P.
day with a 1-up match play vicSt., speeding,$10.
Wyngarden.
tory on the 19th hole over his
younger brother,Bob.

Holt

Houtman of

Holland.

(Sentinel photo)

Wins 1947 Holland High Class
Holds

4th Straight
Golf

the largest complete automobile plant in
Europe. Winstrom says his plant produces
1,220 cars and 450 refrigeratorsa day. He
says he enjoys living in Europe and wishes
more persons could visit there to promote
greater understanding. Pictured on the dock
at the William Winstrom home are (left to
right) William Winstrom,Mrs. Gunard (Neva)
Winstrom, Gunard, and brother-in-law Sipp

Its First

ReunionFirst reunionof the Class of 1947
of Holland High School was held
Saturday at American Legion

Crown

at its annual picnic Thursday
music, and afterwardsan informal afternoon.Other new officers are
Memorial Park with 119 alumni
sing was held around the organ Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke, vice presand two faculty members attendwith Lorayne Dore of Hollandplay- ident: Mrs. Wendell A. Miles, secing.
retary,and Mrs. Riemer VanTil,
ing.
Earlier in the day the following treasurer.Named to the board
Registrationbegan at 5:30 p.m.
officers were named: Ethel Gullans were Mrs. L. Bensinger of Zeeland
and the barbecued chicken served
at 6:30 p.m. was followedby the
1933. The McLain Club was or- Kansas City, president:. Louise and Mrs. Henry Rottschaefer of
class picture taken by classmate'
ganized in 1929 and has had an- Aehrman, Maplewood. Mo., vice Holland.
Ted Jungblut. Rex Chapman askA skit entitled "Dear Jo£," denual or biennialreunions ever president;Arnold Fields. Hazeled the blessing.
hurst. Pa., treasurer;Helen Dorf- picting a day in the life of a
since.
It marked the seventh straight
Master of ceremonies was Ken
About 70 attended the reunion ler, Mundelein.111., secretary. Leon Congressman, was presentedby a
year the Holts have won the club
Kadwell. A quartet, Jack Oonk,
banquet Thursday night in the Green of Springfield, 111., is re- group of Christian High students
crown. Bill first won the title in
in
Chet Oonk, Marty Hardenburg
under the direction of Anne Selles.
The Immanuel Reformed Church
Tulip Room which featured an ad- tiring president.
1952 and then gave way to his 22and Mike Lucas sang several
No place was selected for the Participatingwere Betty Marcus,
last Sunday received into fellowdress by U.S. Sen. Charles E.
Announcementhas been made of ship the following new members by year-old brother in 1953 and 1954
numbers.Miss Hannah Parkyn,
Potter read by District Attorney 1960 reunion but Minneajfclis, Minn, Mary Bos. Katie Brower, Judy
and then repeated in 1955, '56, '57
Rex Champan and Ed Prins spoke
Wendell A. Miles because the and a place in Pennsylvania are Otten, Linnay De Leeuw, Lonnie the marriage of Miss Esther Helen profession of their faith: Mrs. Mab'58.
briefly.
Lieffers. Jack De Roo and Jerry Rezelman of Adams, Neb. and el Haney, Mrs. Ralph Higgs, Mrs.
senator could not leave Washington under consideration.
Knotted at the end of 18 holes,
Highlight of the program was the
due to votes on several importMiss Dore. local chairman, said Van Wyke. The skit was written Howard Den Hartog of Eddyville, David Falk, David Falk, Donald
introduction of each class member
ant bills. The message dealt to the visitors were particularlyap- by Mrs. Glen Perrott and Mrs. Iowa, who were married last Fri- Higgs, Roger Metz and Jerry the Holts were forced to play the
day evening in a double ring cer- Higgs. The message for this in- "sudden death" hole. Both put the
with details about his family, ocsome degree with problems of the preciativeof Holland's ramp-like Lewis Case of Grand Rapids.
cupation and other facts. A
spiring service deliveredby G. ball on the green in two shots. Bill
handicapped and the achievements. sidewalks at crossing .Wheelchair Plans for an evening rally in emony witnessed by 275 guests.
The bride is the daughter of the Dykman pastor was "Christ Calls two-puttedfor a par four to take
moment of silent prayer was obBefore the dinner, McLainites visitors were able to go as far Civic Center Sept. 19 were anserved for three deceased memposed for a reunion picture, a as they liked outdoorsunhampered nounced- U. S. Sen. Charles E. Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Rezelman, to Repentance.” Appropriate selec- the hole while Bob took a five on
bers of the class. Park De Weese,
Preston J. Manting
"must” on the program for every by the familiarstep at curbs in Potter and Paul Bagwell, candidate former residentsof Holland, and tions were sung by the ladies trio the hole.
Wayne Nyland and Gordon Burt.
most other cities. All visitors were for governor, are expected to be the groom's parents are Mr. and consisting of Mrs. Fred Reimink,
reunion.
The champion was one-down afA letter was read from Miss
Delegateswere delighted with the warm in their praise of Holland as present along with many others. Mrs. Tunis Den Hartog of Eddy- Mrs. Jennie Hutchinson and Mrs. ter nine holes and then went two
Ruby Calvert.Other letters and
Ronald Hesche.
performance of Holland's cele- a conventioncity. "We had a won- There will be cracker barrels, bal- ville, Iowa.
down after hitting a bad tee shot
The father of the bride assisted
pictures from class members were
Mrs. Lionell Becher, Mrs. Myrtle on the 13th. Bill then birdied 14
brated Dutch dance by a group of derful time” was the unanimous loons and a pot bellied stove. The
displayed. Jim Vande VusseJ
rally will have no planned by the Rev. Harry Van Egmond Shann, Mrs. Ami Miller and Miss and 15 to even the match, rimHolland High klompen dancers. verdict.
speeches. Instead the people will of Lennox. S. D.. uncle of the Linda Miller left Tuesday by auto ming a short putt for an eagle on
Harold Wise and Bruce Kuiken,
accompanied by Paul Lucas, playmove among the booths and talk bride, officiated at the rites in for a four days vacation trip to 15.
Preston J. Manting. 62. of 21
Pella Reformed Church in Adams, Canada.
ed several trumpet numbers. The
with the candidates.
Both exchanged bogies on 16 and
West 26th St., died unexpectedly program closed with the group
State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings Neb.
Mrs. Ben Marfia was in the St. 17 and just missed birdies on No.
spoke briefly. "In state govern- Mrs. Russell Stadt of Grand Rap- Mary's Hospital, Grand Rapids 18. Missed putts on the front nine Friday night at Holland Hospital. singing "Go. Holland High School.”
In the class of 232, states rement today, it no longer is the Re- ids attended her sister as matron from Friday until Sunday for blood hurt both players. Bob missed two
The Mantings had attendeda picpublicans versus the Democrats; of hon&r and two other sisters of tranfusionsand ohsenjtion.
three-footers for birdies on five and nic and on their return he be- presented were Virginia. Califorthe bride, Mrs. Marlin Languis and
nia. Minnesota, Pennsylvania,
Mrs. Leon Jackson and son, six and Bill rimmed the cup on
004 134 x— 12 10 0 it is now free enterpriseor ReuLum Veldman threw a one-hitter
Ruth Rezelman, assisted as ondes- Gary, of Chicago are visiting her birdie tries on two, five, seven came ill and was taken into the Texas. Washington. Florida.New
ther-type
socialism.
Republicans
Batteries: Veldman and Hoffas the VFW concludedthe regular
recognize that you can’t have maid and junior bridesmaid, re- sister, Mrs. Kenneth Jackson and and nine. Both had 72’s for the house. He had a heart attack and Jersey, New Mexico, Oregon, Illiseason Thursday with a 12-0 blank- man; Tinholtand Wolters.
good business in an environment spectively.
her father, J.E. Burch. Mr. Jack- 18 holes to equal par. Bill had nine was taken to the hospitalin an nois, Arizona. Indiana and Michiing of Mobilgas Dealers while
Connie Sue Maloy, niece of the son and daughter. Judy, will come straightfours on the final nine. ambulance where he was pro- gan.
not conducive to good business,
Wierda Upholstery won its 13th
There are two missionaries
and if you don't have business groom, was flower girl and Terry Saturday for his family while Judy
Bill is a third year graduate nounced dead on arrival.
straight game, a 10-4 trouncingof
you won't have jobs.” He said Re- Maloy, the groom's nephew was remains for a week.
student in physics at the Univer- Mr. Manting was manager of the from the class, Donna Naber Pierthe Fords to finish in the runnerAdmitted to Holland Hospital publicansaim to create a climate ringbearer.
Mrs. Sophia Carr visitedrela- sity of Kansas. He played golf Holland branch of the Automobile sma is in Colombia. South Amerup spot in City League softball
Thursday were Steven Snyder, 608 conducive to good business.
Gordon Damsteegt of Waupun, tives in Chicago from Friday un- four years at Hope College. A Hope Club of America for 13 years. He ica and Earl Dannenberg is in
at Van Tongeren Field.
Crescent Dr.; Mrs. Clara Gill, 357
Speaking of businesscompetition Wis. served as best man and Mar- til Tuesday.
junior,Bob has played for Hope was a member of Maple Avenue French EquatorialAfrica. Two are
The victory gave the VFW a Madison Ave., SE, Grand Rapids;
between states, he. said Michigan lin Languis and Don Maloy were
Miss Janice Dykman of Holland during the past two seasons and Christian Reformed Church and ac- in the armed services. Robert
20-4 season record while Wierda
Judith Merrills, 1206 South Shore has long been hampered by a ushers.
was a Sunday dinner guest of Mrs. also held the No. 1 spot for the tive in the Lions Club and Cham- Bocks in the U. S. Navy and
ended with a 17-7 mark. Zoerhof Dr.; Mrs. Hollis Teusink.1129 Wes‘
Robert Kole in the U. S. Air
Assistingat the receptionwere Jennie Hutchinson. Sunday even- Holland High golf team.
strict accountingof personalpropber of Commerce.
Buildersand Suburban Motors, the
32nd St.; Mrs. Otis Barlow, 527 erty assessments,resulting in Colleen De Wall of Forreston,111. ing they were joined by her parHe
was
also a charter member Force. One member is in the
The
champion
defeated
Henry
third and fourth place teams, will
West 22nd St.
warehousestorage elsewhere. A at the guest book and Joan West- ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Dykman. Dorn, 5-4 in the, first round and of the Henry Walters VFW Post Netherlands.
play tonight at 7 p.m. in the seaDischarged Thursdaywere Mrs. change in the law by removing ercamp, Donna Bokhoven and Mrs.
Mrs. Anna Morse accompanied Bruce Fogerty in the second round 2144 and had attended a reunion Serving on the committee were
son's finale.
Norman Kalkman and baby, 275 personalproperty tax on goods in Glenn Buis at the gift table. Or- her granddaughter, Mrs. Wayne 7-5. Bob stopped John Barron. 5-4 of the 29th Infantry Division of Kadwell, chairman. Millie Slayer,
Action in the playoff gets startWest 29th St.; Michael Ponzio, 1143 transit in Michigan resulted in gan music was provided by Mrs.
ht and family of Wyoming in the opening play and won over World War I recently.He was a John Galien Jr., Donna and Robert
ed Monday with the VFW and Harvard Dr.; Andrew Slager. 3429 doublingwarehouse workers in De- Mary Ann Doeschpt of Adams, Park, home Sunday for a visit, Frank Bagladi, 5-3 in the second member of the Kiwanis Club and Van V^oorst, Rose and Marlin BakSuburban Motors meeting at 7 p.m.
Butternut Dr.; Mrs Lewis La- troit trom 1,500 to 3.000. he said. Neb. Soloist was Bob Sherman of
Carl Walter was able to be round.
took an active part in the Lions ker and Victor Kleinheksel.Prof.
and Zoerhof and Wierda at 8:15 Grand. 31 East 35th St.: Mrs.
Erwim Hanson was also on the
Pella.
brought home from the Holland
In other flights, George Gallas Club work with the blind.
p.m. at Van Tongeren Field. The
The couple are on a wedding HospitalWednesday where he had plays Ray Humbert for the first
Theodore Hoeksema,128 East 32nd Civil Suits Filed
His father, M. G. Manting, who committee. Mrs. Ed Donivan helpsecond games in the best two out
trip to Northern Michigan and been 10 days ill of bronchialpneu- flight championshipwhile Ed died a tew years ago, formerly ed prepare address lists. J. J.
St.; John G. Barkel. route 3.
of three series will be set later
In Circuit Court
Canada and after Aug. 23 will nomia and complications.%
Hospital births list a daughter
Gamby meets Mark Waugh for the p u b 1 i s hed t he Ottawa County ftiemersma was scheduled to
since some of the teams are inborn Thorsday to Mr and Mrs. GRAND HAVEN (Special) - make their home in Pella where Joseph Burleigh, 47, of Otsego second flight crown. Matches are Times, a weekly in Holland around speak, but was unable to attend.
volved in tournaments. The winFrank Gaiowski. 1086 Meadow John A. Edkins and Allstate In- the bride will complete her senior died there last week and was bur- expected to be played this week- the turn of the century. The elder
ners of the best two out of three
year at Central College. The groom ied at Otsego. He is survived by end.
Lane; a daughter. Renee, born
Manting was also regarded as chief Youth Recovers After
meets battle in a best three out Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Chester surance Co. of Grand Rapids have will teach in the high school at his wife and two children,firs.
Gallas entered the finals with
historianof Holland.
filed suit in Ottawa Circuit Court
Being Buried in Sand
of five series for the playoff crown.
Pleasantville, Iowa.
Cramer. 129 Elm Lane.
Burleigh was raised here by Mr. 4-3 win over Bill Kuyper while
Surviving are his wife Ada. two
seeking $1,500 from Jerome A.
Jay Hoffman homered in the
and Mrs. Jrving Miller of route Humbert defeated D» Ed Nieus- sons, Harold and Jock of Holland;
Dennis Diekema,10-year-old s(h>
Dyke as the result of an accident
third with two on to highlight a
1.
ma, 1-up.
stopped Art three grandchildren:one brother, of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Diekema
Young Cyclist Hurt
on US-16 a half mile west of Coop- Two Charges
four-run VFW third. The league
Mr. and Mrs. Noble of Grand- Dryer, 1-up and Waugh stopped George; one sister, Mrs. Duncan of 2474 120th Ave., had fully recovGRAND HAVEN Special i - ersville Oct. 5. 1957. Edkins claims GRAND HAVEN (Special)
champs added another run in the
ered today followinga harrowing
$1,217.28 damage to his car and Theodore Oliver Nielson.Jr., 25, ville have moved here to the sec- Ed Marquist, 1-up to enter the Weaver of Holland.
fowthT threelii theliKh and fourth I Seven-year-old David Pope of
ond floor apartment of Raymond finals.
experiencelate Thursday afternoon
Point, Spring Lake, said he suffereda concussionand of Warren, Mich., appeared before
and four in the sixth on four hits SlrawberP Point- SPnn«
when he was trapped head down
was treated in Municipal Hospital severe lacerations of scalp and Justice Eva Workman Wednesday McCarty. Mr. Noble is employed
Marriage
Licenses
including doubles by Hoffman and
while digging in a sandhill on a
night on two charges placed in the office of Michigan Fruit Holland Girl Becomes
Thursday for multiple bruises and chin.
Ottawa
County
A1 Glupker. Gord Hulst. with a
In another suit. Jack C. Rap" against him by Spring Lake Vil- Canners Inc.
abrasions. The child, who was ridMerl W. Alston, 52, Adrian, and vacant lot not far from his home.
double and a triple,accounted for
In spite of the heavy downpour Pal of Princess Nora
ing a bike, was struck by a car of Grand Rapids is seeking $553.72lage police on Aug. 12. For speed
Maudie
Mae Baker. 62, route 1, His six-year-oldbrother, Greg,
two of the VFW runs.
received here Aug. 6, when the
driven by Mrs. CatherineJustema, plus interest from Dirk Van itaa.it ing he paid $10 fine and costs and
Not only did 11-year-old Marilyn Fruitport;Lawrence L. Stephens, quickly called an older brother,
Veldman fanned 15, his high for Spring Lake, at 11:20 a.m. Thurs- and Roy Klomparensof Furniture for driving while his operator’s rain fell so fast it was readily
Wayne, 12. and their mother. Mrs.
Poll enjoy the tour taken recently 21, Holland, and Arvella M. Elthe season, and gave up a single day on Beach Rd. The child was House, Fairbanks Ave., Holland, licensewas revoked he was sen absorbed by the parched ground,
in Europe with her parents, she liott, 20, route 1, Fennville;Larry Don Romeyn, a neighbor nearby,
in the fifth inning to Bill Fortney.
knocked to the ground and was which Rang claims is balance due tenced to serve two days in jail, it remains extremely dry. Some also gained the friendship of a Smith, 20, Macon, 111.,and Beverly called an ambluance. Dennis had
Walters, Hulst and Hoffman head- taken to the hospital in an arh- on an open account for work and $50 fine and $4.90 costs. His li- fruit growers are pumping water
Princess, in the person of Princess Jean Van Mullen, 19, route 1, turned blue by the time he was
ed the 10-hit VFW attack with two bulance. Sheriff’s officers investi- material from Oct. 4, 1957 to Jan. cense had been revoked for habit- from Hutchins Lake to save their
dug out.
Marne.
Nora
of Vudaz, Lichtenstein. ‘
fruit crops and trees.
hits each while Lee Veldman.Bill
ual negligence.
22, 1958.
gated. J
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Poll and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Marfia and
Franks, A1 Glupker and Earl VeldMarilyn returned to their home at
seven children moved last Saturman each had one hit off loser
456 Brecado Ct. this week after
day to the home of his late mother,
Lloyd Tinholt.
Mrs. Grace Marfia, East Main spending more than three weeks in
Europe.
St. which they purchased from the
Warren Plaggemars homered
The 8-year-old Princess was inheirs.
with a man on to feature the fivetroduced to Marilyn and her parMr. and Mrs. Edward Grams rerun Wierda first inning and the Upents by the tour guide when the
turned Sunday from a week's trip
holsters continued in command
Princess, her governess and her
to northernMichigan sightseeing at
throughout.
uncle and aunt came to the hotel
the
new
bridge,
Copper
Harbor,
The winners added three more
near the Palace in which the Polls
Tahquamenon Falls, Munising Picin the fourth on doubles by Rog
were staying. As it was a national
tured Rocks and with friends at
Schut, and Ron Bekius and the
holiday the Princess spoke briefly
Cadillac.
final two in the seventh frame.
in a special radio broadcast from
Mr. John Heavilin and her daughThe Fords talliedone run in the
the hotel.
ter-in-law and two children, Mrs.
fourth and added three in the sevMarilyn also had the privilege
Charles Heavilin spent last weekenth on two errors and two singles.
of sharing the table with the Prinend at Marion, Ind. They visited
Lou Altena, Lou Borgman and
cess and her company.
the former'sparents Mr. and Mrs.
Rog Schut each made two hits for
Gail
Cross
at
the
home
of
anthe winners in the 11-hit attack
Dennis Vander Wal Has
other daughter Mrs. Sam Kelly.
while Bekius, Ted Schreur, PlaggeThe
Morse
reunion
was
held
mars, Bill Vryhof and Ron Bulb
Party on 5th BirthAy
Sunday at the Pearltown hall with
huis each made one hit off Bob
A birthday party honoring Dennis
111 persons attending. Mrs. Helen
and Glenn Ebels.
Morse Newman of Wyoming Park Vander Wal was given Tuesday
Jim Kool paced the seven-hit
and Donald Morse of Fennville by his mother at their home, 82
Ford attack with three safeties and
were re-elected secreatry-treasur- West 35th St/
Glenn Ebels, Jay Freriks, J u n
WORKSHOP TEACHER— Mrs. Ed De Pree of Zeeland (above)
Dennis celebratedhis fifth birther and presidentrespectively.
Hop and Art Vander Brand made
was the guest speaker at the workshop meeting of the Holland
Symour Wuis was the oldest day anniveraary. Games were playthe other hits off winner Rog Schut.
Garden Club all day Thursday in the Civic Center exhibition
member present Sunday at the ed and refreshments served.
R H E
Store,”which featured baked goods, handmade
YE OLDE COUNTRY STORE-Thisis part of
Wuis leunion held at the Allegan Attending were David Brewster, room. About 50 members of the club, Includingmany pew memaprons and other articles of clothing. About
Wierda .......500 300 2-10 11
the crowd of approximately 3,000 persons who
Wayne Brewster, Jerry Rabbers, bers took advantageof her tips on making arrangementswith
fair grounds.
1,000 attended a buffet supper held at Durfee
Fords ......... 000
4 7
visited the VillageSquare held at the Hope Colflowersavailablein home gardens. Especiallyeffective were the *
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bale and Markie Shoemaker,Stevie Shoeand Voorhees Halls. This was the second year
Batteries: Schut and Plagge- lege campus Friday. Mrs. Donald Walchenbach
arrangementsmade with gladioli.The morning session was
family of Albert Lea, Minn, arriv- maker, Ernie Race, Bobby Race,
the Hope College Women's League arranged
of Grand Rapids, general chairman, said that
mars, Bekius (7); B. Ebels. G.
from 8 to 12 a.m. and the afternoon session continued after a
Pamie
Race,
Debbie
Vander
Wal,
ed
this
week
to
visit
his
mother,
the
Village
Square,
The
proceeds
will
be
used
the profits are expected to at least equal last
Ebels U) and N. Freriks.
lunch break. The workshop was for advance information for the
Mrs. Lillie Bale, and other rela- Rickie Race and the guest of honfor furnishingsin Kollen Hall, the new men’s
R H E
year’s total of $6,000. There were many booths,
fall flower show of the
(Sentinel photo)
or.
tives.
(Sentinelphoto)
000 000 0-0 1
like the one above called "Ye Okie Country
u
$
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gebben and
four children of the Netherlands
are living at 866 West 24th St. Mr.
Gebben is a bookkeeper at PeoT
The Sentinel is indebtedto ples Bank.
Thomas A. Van Scbelven of South Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Char- ALLEGAN (Special) — TwentyWith only two weeks left of the
Haven, son of the late Gerrit Van michael and three sons of Evansthrpe men and six women were
lumraer vacation, everybody is trySchdven who was editor of the ville, Ind., are living at 691 Wis- named recently for jury duty in
ing to do all the things left undone
Holland Cjty News and De Grand- teria. Mr. Carmichael is a laborathe September term of Allegan
for the summer— trips to take, picwet many yeah ago, for some tory technician at Meade Johnson County Circuit Court, according to
nics, friendsto invite for lunch,
valuable historicalmaterial. In in Zeeland.
Esther Warner Hettinger,County
plays to see, getting out with the
1918 Gerrit Van Schelven compilMr. and Mrs. Robert F. Sher- Clerk.
family to the great outdoors.
ed Holland'searly history for the wood and two childrenof Battle
Serving from Allegan City are
Resortsin the Hollandarea have
State Historical Society, the Mich- Creek have purchased a home at
Marvin L. Huitt, Jr., Milton C.
noted increased reservations1 for
igan Historical Review and the pi- 1116 Legion Dr. Mr. Sherwood is
Hunter. Paul B. Perrigo, Otsego
overnightand for a week or two.
oneer Services, and an abridged used car manager at DeNooyer
City, G. E. Richardson,and PlainGuests at Waukazoo Club and
portion appeared in the Sentinel Chevrolet
well City. Gordon Witt
Centennialedition in 1947.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin L. Dollar
Persons serving from townships
The South Haven man's material and two c h i 1 d r e n of Columbus,
are Mrs. Glenn Gorby, Allegan
includes several old pictures of the Ohio, are living at 182 East 17th St.
Township; Verna Lamlin, Casco
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
city and particularly the downtown Mr. DoUar is employed by Wire
Township; Richard Ellis, Cheshire
Ottawa Circuit Court experienced section, some historical booklets,
Products.
Township; Charles Bushee, Clyde
a busy day Wednesdayin processa Sentinel account of the Holland
Mr. anc* Mrs. Harold Potter and
Township; William Fein, Dorr
ing many cases.
fire of 1171 and a book entitled two childrenof Morley have purTownship;Jerry Hulst, Fillmore
Vernon Teske, 17, of 447 Howard
"Holland,an Historical Essay" by chased a home at 726 Lillian St.
Township; Edward Stream, Ganges
Ave., and Kenneth Vander Molen,
H. A. van Coenen, Torchiana.
Mr. Potter is a motel operator.
Township; Willis E. Honeysett,
17. of 198 West 16th St. both of
Some of this material will be
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dutcher of
Gunplain Township: Grace Elzinga,
Monanne J. Wildschut
Holland,pleaded guilty to charges
used from time to tune in Sentinel Grand Rapids are living at 351
Heath Township; Max Koster, Hopof ynalicious destruction of properThe
engagementof Miss Maristories..Thanks again, Mr. Van West 19th St. Mr. Dutcher is emkins Township; Henry Boeve, Lake- anne J. Wildschut to James R.
ty and will return for sentence Schelven.
ployed by De Witt's Hatchery. town Township;James L. Allan.
Aug. 25. The boys allegedlyshot
Hoeksema has been announced by
There are no children.
Lee Township;Gertrude Brog, her parents.Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
up Holland Furnace picnic
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Half- LeightonTownship; Charles Sean,
It sounds like an old gimmick
grounds, doing about $1,000 damWildschut.236 East 14th St. Mr.
now, but Herm Bos of the Old mann is employedby the Texas Manlius Township:John DeKam,
age on July 21. Both were charged
Hoeksema is the son of Mr. and
News Printery has received his Co.
Martin Township; Earl Ritchie, Mrs. James Hoeksema, 2510 Hague
on two counts - maliciousdestrucfirst 1958 Christmas greeting.
Monterey Township; Clarence
tion at a pavilion by shooting
From a Monroe paper: Arnold Laws, Otsego Township; Harry Ave., Grand Rapids.
Dated July 30 in New York City,
through walls with a rifle and
The couple plan to be married
it was an engraved message from Renner may be retiring but we're
Busscher,Overisel Township; Henmaliciousdestruction to a tractor.
sure
that
like
an
old
fire
horse,
in
the summer of 1959.
ry Geib, Salem Township; Charles
Vernon Leo Schaub, 17, Fruit- Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. Miller of
Kalamazoo. A note at the bottom he won’t be able to ignore the Koning, Saugatuck Township; CurBoth
Miss Wildschut and Mr.
port, pleaded guilty to a charge of
admitted the Millers were a bit siren’s wail in retirement, He’s tis Holden, Trowbridge Township; Hoeksema are students at Hope
larceny by conversionand will reearly but they wanted to get in building a homfc at St. Petersburg, Helen Croft, Valley Township; Joturn for sentence Aug. 25. He alVelma Woodman see
College. The bride-elect is a memon the three-centrate before it Fla., and we venture to predict sephine Wilson, Watson Township,
legedly
converted
his
father's car
the cottagerswill have a delightber of Sigma Sigma Sorority.
that city will get a lot of sound
changed to four cents on Aug. 1.
and Raymond Smith. Wayland
ful evening entertainmentThurs- to his own use and was arrested
fire advice in the future. (RenTownship.
day night when Velma Woodman- on complaintof his father. Unable
A dream has come true for Beth ner is former state fire marshal).
to furnish $1,UX) bond, he has been
see, prominent Indiana dramatic
Marcus, former Red Cross county
artist,gives a series of light dra- in the county jail. Bond was reThe holdover of "The Drunkexecutiveand now with the Board
matic numbers. The program will duced to $500, not furnished imard
... or The Fallen Saved’’
of Missionsfor the Reformed
mediately.
begin at 8:30 p.m. and outsiders
this week at Red Barn Theater
Friends here have received tie
Church.
She’s
taking
a
trip
around
William Stille, 44, and Fred
are invited to attend.
near Saugatuckgives Cynthia announcementof the wedding of
Smith, 19, both of route 1, Grand the world with the Christian World
Schaap Edgerle, former Holland Mi. Tasso Schmidgall,son of Mr.
Miss Woodmansee has just finHaven, both pleaded guilty to Seminar. Her group has been
ished a summer season ^ai the charges of gross indecencyand meeting political,religious and so- girl who teacheshealth and physi- and Mrs. Rudolph Schmidgall of
cal educationat Grand Haven Jun- this place and Chicago, 111. He
Shoe String Theatre at Ball State will return for sentence Aug. 25. cial leaders in each country inior High, extra opportunityto do was united in marriage on Saturcluding
Ambassador
MacArthur
in
Bonds of $1,000 were not furTeachers College.
some acrobatics in the zany melo- day, July 19 to Miss June KirkJapan,
Ambassador
Johnson
in
nished. The alleged offense inBangkok and PresidentChiang Kai drama which has been attracting Patrick, daughter of Mrs. Sarah
Castle Capers, the annual fun volves boys. 9 and 11 years old.
Shek in Tapai, Tawian. Her scrib- full houses. Cindy appears in the Kirkpatrickof Chicago at the
Date
of
offense
was
listed as of
show at Castle Park is all in
bled postcard said, "Quite dif- chorus line and occasionallytaks Kostner Ave. Baptist Church in
July 15 and July 28.
the center of the stage for special Chicago. Tasso attended public
readiness for tonight, with the surRobert Shortt, 55, Muskegon ferent from anything I’ve seen becartwheels and other gymnastics. school here and graduated from
prise entertainment always an- county,waived the reading of the fore."
Her husband, Dale, also teaches the South Haven High School.He
ticipated.
informatiohand pleaded guilty to
in Grand Haven.
attendedPrincipia College and
JoAnne
and
Judy
Kowalski
and
a charge of drivingwhile his opgraduated in the engineering deNewly arrived guests at Maple erator’s license was revoked. He Danny and Jeffrey Padnos put on
Laff for the day:
partment from the University»f
a
puppet
show
for
children
in
the
Shade Resort at Port Sheldon are will return for sentence Aug. 25.
The one-star general conducting Michigan at Ann Arbor. He has
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Gentry, Diane, Shortt was arrested by state po- neighborhood in their back yards a staff meeting was trying his best been with the Armed Forces the
a
few
days
ago.
The
Kowalskis
live
Luann, Ida, Don and Buddy from lice Aug. 4 in Spring Lake townto be tolerant of a brash young past two years.
Spring Valley, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. ship. His licensewas revoked in at 54 East 29th St. and the PadThe 44th Chase Family reunion
nos
at
53
East
30th
St. Attending captain,bucking hard for promoMiss Ardith Kruithoff
Hermit Cress and Johnny of Troy, 1955 following a drunk driving conwere
Susan
Speake.
Kathy
Felker, tion, who kept interjecting his own was held Sunday at the Allegan
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Porter viction and failure to furnishfiMr.
and Mrs. Adrian Kruithoff
Carol Gunther, Steve Steketee, opinionsand brushing off those of County Park with 54 in attendance,
and Bruce of Dubuque. Iowj: Mr. nancialresponsibility.
all
others
present.
of
route
1. Zeeland,announce the
from Fennville, Byron Center, LanJohn Ko valski, Dougie Padnos,
and Mrs. Richard Gordon. Becky
Louis Lee Flatt, Niles, pleaded
After
one
tirade,
the
captain
sing,
Otsego
and
Ohio.
Mr.
and
engagement
of their daughter.Arand Tommy of Tiffin, Ohio; Mr. guilty to charges of receiving stol- Jeffie Glupker. Proceeds go to the said, "Young man. sometimes it Mrs. Ray Heavener of Holland
Children’s Library fund.
dith.
to
Jerome
Hitsman, son of
and Mrs. Richard Sheldon, Patty en goods and will return Aug. 25.
pays to listen to other opinions were elected president secretary
and Dickie of Cherry Valley, 111.; He allegedly received $102.25 in
even thiugh they may differ from and treasurerfor the coming year Mr. and Mrs. M. Hitsman of route
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Irwin. San- cash and $150 worth of jewelry Russ Huyser is harvestinga crop your own."
and the event will be held at 1, Grand Haven.
of
potatoes that bespeak loving
fly and Diane and Bruce, of which had been stolen from the
"But
sir,"
he
replied
unabashed,
Kollen
Park in Holland.
care throughoutthe season. He
Brownsburg. Ind.
Clayton Bakker home.
Sadie Keirnan is confinedto the
said some of his potatoes weigh “I dare say that's not how you
Robert Higgins,also of Niles,
A children’s party was held
Douglas hospital having undergone
IVi pounds and run about 20 to made general.”
Thursday night. A pizza party and pleaded guilty to a charge of day"No, it's not," said the general surgery there on Monday. She is
the
peck. They're solid too, he
watching the All-Star game is time breaking and entering. Bond
tartly. "But it's d-n well how 1 recovering as well as can be exsays.
of $1,000 was not furnished. He
icheduled tor tonight.
pected.
made major."
This week the men at the re- will return Sept. 8. Higgins allegMr. and Mrs. Charles Forman of
Several newcomershave arrived
sort are planning a fishing con- edly entered the Clayton Bakker
Penfield, N. Y. were guest* a few
in Holland during June and July
test with a prize to be awarded to home in Port Sheldon at 1 p.m.
days the first of the week in the
and have been greeted by the city
the man catchingthe largest fish on Aug. 2. and took $112 in bills,
home of the latter’s cousin, Mrs.
hostess.
Mrs. William Kemperman re- $94 in change and $150 in jewelry.
Roy Nye and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Jones
ports that the reservations are all Flatt and Higgins lived together
Mrs. Frank Trull of Grass Lake
of C h i c a p o have purchased a
Mils Jane Boyd, who will be- spent last week here with Mr.
filled until after Labor Day and in a tent across from the Bakker
home at 849 South Shore Dr. Mr.
some reservations have also been home. Flatt reportedlyserved as Jones is publisher of Masonic Tem- come the bride of Joseph Novak Trull who is assisting as book
lookout while Higgins was inside.
of Elmhurst, 111., on Dec. 20 at keeper at the O'Brien Blueberry
received for later the moith.
ple Topics.
Richard Johnson, 17, Saugatuck,
Hope Church, has been honored at Plantation.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaseph Dilahunt
pleaded guilty to a charge of larseveral parties.
Visitors in the Holland area stay
Wayne Weed of Detroit spent the
and two children of Louisville,Ky.,
ceny
from
a
building
and
will
reOn Thursday, Mrs. W. A. Butler past two weeks at his farm home
Ing at Riverside Motel this past
have moved into a home they purweek were Mr. and Mrs Clifford turn Aug. 25. He allegedlytook a chased at 135 West 31st St. Mr. entertainedat a ‘round-the-clock here.
Jordon and son of WyandoUe. rifle,two electric drills from Re- Dilahunt is plant engineer at Hol- shower for Miss Boyd at the WoMr. and Mrs. Joe Scheistlof
man’s City Club in Grand Rapids. Milwaukee. Wis. are here for the
They also visited their son, BM2-C lirble Cycle shop in Holland Feb. land Color and Chemical.
There were 18 guests present.
Larry Jordon, who is stationed 14. He has been at liberty on his
week at the home of Mrs. Nels
Dr. and Mrs. I. W. Weersing of
Mrs. J. H. Petter and Mrs. Pet- Halseth. On Saturday they will go
here with the HollandCoast Guard. own recognizance after waiving
Lake City have purchased a home
Many persons who had dogs en- examination in Holland Municipal a» Chippewa. Dr. Weersing is a re- er Van Domelen Jr. entertained to Jackson to attend the wedding
35 guests at luncheon at the Castle of Miss Sally Cameron, grandtered in the Beagle Show stayed Court July 23.
tired dentist. Their children are
Luis Ephraim Rodriguez,17,
on Aug. 8 and the miscellaneous daughter of Mrs. Halseth.
at Riverside.They included Mr.
grown.
shower at the Van Domelen home
and Mrs. Raymond Crim and Chicago, pleaded not guilty to a
Word has been receivedhere of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Prinsen
on South Shore Dr.
their nephew. Don Coomes of New- charge ot larceny of a motor veMiss DeloresMoe Slenk
the wedding on July 12 of Miss
and two children of the Netherlands
Several other pre-nuptial parties Mariel Slotman and Dale Pickett
castle, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. hicle. A court appointed attorney
The
engagement of Miss Delores
have arrived in Holland and are
Paul Verhines and son of Dear- will representhim at trial. Bond making their home at 83 East 17th have been planned the week before at the Methodist Memorial Chapel Mae Slenk to Sp-4 Leon Jay Wasthe wedding.
of $1,000 was not furnished. He alborn.
at Portland,Ore. Mrs. Pickett, is sink has been announced by her
St. Mr. Prinsen is a mechanic at
Miss Boyd was graduated from employed as a medical technician parents,Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slenk
J.A. Winterberham of South legedly attemptedto drive a truck DeNooyer Chevrolet.
Northwestern Universityin June and Mr. Pickett in the Road oi route 5.
Bend. Ind., was an enthusiastic away from a Zeeland service staMr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Love
fisherman this past week. He en- tion. His companion, Manuel Gar- and three young daughtersof Ben- and will teach in Western Springs, Department.
The groom-elect is the son of
111., this fall. Mr. Novak, a 1957
joyed catching the fish and then ibay, .16, apprehendedwith him,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benson of Mr. and Mrs. John Wassink of
zonia have moved to 180 West 18th
turning them over too some local was turned over to immigration St. Mr. Love is employed by Bohn graduate of Northwestern,is in the Nevada, Ohio and Mr. and Mrs.
route 2. Hamilton.
Army in Georgia.
authorities and probablywill be
friends.
Jesse Dailey of Wyandotte were
Aluminum.
The couple plans to be married
Mrs. Bert Lanting reports that deported to Mexico.
guests last Wednesdayin the home
Mr. and Mrs. Leo G. Paulus and
in the summer of 1959.
Bonnie
Masters,
19,
Grand
she has received reservationsfor
of Mrs. Hannah Person.
three children of Russia, Ohio, Public Meeting Set
the motel for the Young Calvinist Haven, pleaded guilty to a charge
ALLEGAN (Special) —Allegan
have moved to 536 West 17th St.
convention which opens Monday. of forgery and was released on her Mr. Paulus is with Hamilton Farm County Alcoholics Anonymous will Marriage Licenses
own recognizanceto return Sept.
have a public meeting Sunday,
1
Ottawa County
8. The alleged ffense involved a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Korber Sept. 2, in the Griswold AuditorMartin Dale Van Ham, Jr., 24.
Processes
$25 check drawn on the Spring
and three children of Los Angeles, ium in Allegan. Mr. H.R., the sec- $nd Joan Carol Johnson, 19, both
Lake State Bank.
Calif.,are living at 584 West 29th ond Detroit man to join AA and of Zeeland; Jerome J. Gross, *2,
Several
Eugene Laaksonen,23. of 105 St. Mr. Korber is employed by H. a nationally famous AA speaker, and Phyllis A. Umlor, 19, both of
Maple Ave., Holland, waived the
will be present.
route 1. Conklin.
Benjamin Rowan, 39, of 118 reading of the information and E. Morse Co.
East 25th St., who was found guil- pleaded not guilty to a charge of
ty at trial Aug. 11 of a drunk and drunk driving, second offense. The
disorderlycharge, was sentenced alleged offense occurred Aug. 3 on
to pay fine and costs of $37.50 Seventh St. in Holland. He will be
Swimming was a “big business’* through drills on breath control, actuallyswimming out to rescue
in Municipal Court Monday. The tried during the October term.
at the Red Cross swimming site floating, use of arms and legs to persons designated as "victim*”
alleged offense occurred July $1
CharlesGohn, 63, Jenison, plead- on the Martin Michielsenproperty propel oneselfthrough the water, and pulling them to safety.
when Rowan interruptedan elec- ed guilty to a charge of indecent
on Lake Macatawa'snorth shore and some of the basic strokes in
Official figurescompiled at the
tion school in City Hall.
liberties and will return Aug. 25
swimming.The beginners were al- end of the second session show
this summer.
Bernard J. Dalhouse, Holland, at 10 a.m. The alleged offense inA total of 1,804 Holland area so taught how to jump into shal- a total of 1,105 pupils finished the
who was found guilty at trial Aug. volved a 13-year-old girl July 19
young people received some de- low and deep water.
beginners'class, and 541 of these
11 of a drunk and disorderly in Georgetown township.
Intermediatepupils were school- passed the final tests, for a passgree of swimming instruction there
charge, 'was sentenced to serve
Richard Leon Parney, 29, Coop- at the swimming school operated ed in • variety of elementary ing percentage of 48 per cent.
five days. The alleged offease oc- ersville, pleaded not guilty to a
by the Red Cross in cooperation strokes, and swam measured disFigures of the "intermediate"
curred Aug. 6.
nonsupport charge. He will have with the. Holland recreation depart- tances. Some dives, and timed division reveal that 44 per cent, or
Charles L. Atwood, route 4, paid a court appointed attorneyfor trial
swims, as well as practiced tread- 198 of the 497 who finished the
ment.
fine and costs of $104.70 in Munici- possibly during the October term.
Miss Esther Kloostermon
ing
water were included in this course in both sessions passed the
For the past six weeks, a team
pal Court Saturday on a charge He allegedly failed to support, his
Mr. and Mrs. John Kloosterman
course.
tests.
of instructorsheaded by O. J.
of driving while under the influ- wife and three minor children.
Swimmers' training consistedof
"Swimmer" division figures of route 2. Zeeland,have announcMazza has been conductinglessons
ence of liquor.
Sandrene Elise Hancock and
ed the engagement of their daughmore
distance
swimming,
more
show
106 of the 155 who took the
Kenneth J. Murley, of 1349 South Carol Ilene Ebel, both 19, no ad- in five progressivephases of aquadiving, and use of some of the course passed the finals for 68 per ter, Esther, to Pvt. Lester Jay
tic
skills.
Shore Dr., paid fine and costs of dresses listed,both pleaded guilty
Weenum, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacmore advanced strokes.
cent.
Startingwith the beginners'di$29.70 on a charge of careless driv- U> charges of larceny from a house
ob
Weenum of route 1. Zeeland.
Life saving classes were conThe "junior lifesaving"classes
ing.
trailer. They were released on their vision, the lessor extended to inPvt. Weenum is presentlyservducted entirely differently. enrolled 43 pupils and passed 30
Marelano Marquis, 21, of 176 own recognizanceand will return termediate, swimmer, junior life
Contrary to what the title implies, for about 70 per cent, and "senior ing a two year term with the
West Ninth St , was sentencedMon- Sept. 8. The alleged offense oc- saving and senior life saving
these classeswere not solely for life savers" numbered ten both be- Armed Forces in Germany.
day to pay find and costs of $54- curred Aug. 10 when they stole groups.
the purpose of teachingswimmers fore and after the exams for a perThe school ran in two three-week
.70 on a drunk and disorderly hamburgers, barbeques, hot dogs
how to perform personal rescues, fect 100 per cent.
Two Slightly Hurt
sessions,
from
July
7
to
July
25,
charge.
and beer from a lunch stand.
but put equal emphasis on the use
In many cases, pupils were perIn Two-Car Collision
and from July 28 to Aug. 15.
Larry Jay Baker, of 566 Cresof all other aids and equipment mitted to take their tests before
There were nine class periods each
cent Dr
at band, before resortingto the the end of the course. Those who
Two persons were slightly inday in the first session, and eight
$25 on
personal rescue as the only avail- did not wish to try to pass the jured Saturday at 2:42 p.m. in a
periods in the second.
Monday.
able means to save the victim.
exams before the course was com- two-car collision at the corner of
Pupils ranged in age from seven
One of the prime objectsin the pleted were tested at the end of Ninth St. and River Ave.
Three small buildings at 40th
Hearing Set
St and Lugers Rd. owned by Art years to the middle and late life saving courses is to prevent each session.
Mrs. Mary Lynne Cobb. 18. of
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A Lubbers, were destroyed by fire 'teens, with adults also given in- double drownings,as there is much Tests were quite demanding in route 2, Holland, the driver of one
struction
in
the
late
sessions
of
psychiatric bearing in the case of Tuesday. When the Graafschap
danger involved in attempting to all divisions, and especially so in of the cars, was treated at Holland
the people versus Duane Vander Fire Department* arrived on the each day.
swim to another persons assistance. the life saving groups, where it is Hospital for shock and released.
Yacht, 34. of 341 East Fifth St., scene at 4:30 p.m. the blaze was
Working with Mazza were WaA good part of the life saving probable that lives will depend on Patricia Sokolowski, 18, of Inkster,
Holland, will be held Sept. 8 at already out of control. They re- tei Safety Instructors John Klaas- classes were devoted to lectures the graduatesof these courses Mich., a passenger in the other
9 a.m. in Ottawa Circuit Court to mained until 7 p.m. to keep the en, Helen Wade, Jane Klaasen, on the use of life saving equip- functioning calmly and efficiently.car, received a bruisedknee.
determine whether the respondent fire from spreading to the house Barbara Crounse, Bonita Kolean ment as well as the approach to
No profit was made oi the lesHolland police said Mrs. Cobb
is a criminal sexual psychopathic and barn.
and Georgians Geerds, and Jun- a drowning person, with an eye to sons, either by the Red Cross or was headed east on Ninth St. while
person. At that time three psychiaThe fire, which destroyed saw ior Helpers Ann Herfst, Sally De avoiding becomingentagled in a the recreation department. The a car driven by Eugenia Borieo,
trists who previously examined mill equipmentwas believed to Vries, Mary Ellen Dalman, Mary "death grip".
small fee charged to the pupils 17, of Inksterwas going north on
Vander Yacht will submit their have started around a gasoline en- Wood, Dennis Allen and Joann
Then the various techniques was used, to cover the costs of River Ave. Officers estimated the
testimony.Vander Yacht pleaded gine in one of the buildings. The Brown. '«
were 'dramatizedin the water, and laying out the course, paying in- damage to the 1954 Borieo car at
In the beginner classes, pupils the studentswere taught life sav- structors, and maintaining equip- $200 and the damage to Mrs. Cobb's
guilty Feb. 4, 1958, to a charge of buildings and equipment were comgross indecency.
pletely covered by insurance.
became familiar with the water ing under realistic conditions, by menL
car at $110.
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Engaged

Vandals Shooting

Car Struck

Out Windshields
Holland detectives Monday were

a case of vandalism
and Steel
Works, 202 East $2od St., where
BB guns were used to shoot out
the windshieldof a truck during
investigating

at the Ryienga Welding

Youth While

On Scooter

the weekend.

Accident Wos On Aug. 8
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff said that winshieldsand winNear Waukazoo School;
dows have also been shot out reFuneral
Services Monday
cently at the Gra-Bell Trucking Co.,
679 Lincoln Ave., and at the Boeve
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
Oil Co., 71$ Lincoln Ave.
Gerald J. Rocks, Jr., 15, son of
Chief Van Hoff pointed out t|)at Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Rocks, Sr..
earlier in the summer a local boy 180 Lakeshore Dr., HoUand. died
was shot in the eye with a BB gun,
at 8:55 a.m. in
and the police department has Blodgett Hospitalhere of injuries
been receiving periodicreports of received Friday, Aug. 8 when the
damage at private homes during motor scooter he was driving was
the summer, done by BB guns. hit broadside on Lakewood Blvd.,

-

Friday

Parents of children under 17 just west of Waukazoo School.
Rocks received a skull fracture
years of age are liable for the
damage done by their chOdren up and a number of broken ribs
to $300, Chief Van Hoff said, and in the accident and was the ninth
this law will be enforced. The Holland police departmentrequests
the cooperation of parents in super-

vising the activities of their
dren with guns.

T

chil-

wo Districts

File Petitions

To Annex
Representatives
of Lakeview and

Van Raalte school

districts adjoin-

ing Holland, went to Lansing Monday to file petitions with the Secretary of State’j office seeking annexation to the city of Holland.

James Kiekentveldand Vern
Kraai represented Lakeview district and Eilliam Oonk and
George Wedel representedVan
Raalte district.
These petitionsare filed with the
Secretaryof State rather than the
county clerk in view of the fact
that Holland now extends into two
counties.The Lakeview. petitions
are in two sections, one affecting
the section in Ottawa county and
the other in Allegan county.
These two petitions take in all

of Lakeviewdistrict and a
portionof the new Hamilton

tiny

Gerald J. Rocks, Jr.
traffic fatality in

Ottawa County

this year. Ottawa County deputies

said that according to witnesses,
a car driven by Virgil E. Harper,
34, of 1500 Lakewood Blvd., going
west on Lakewood,pulled out to
pass another car when be struck
the Rocks scooter, in front of the
car, making a left turn.
Robert Kragt, 15, of 1388 Lake-

wood Blvd., a passenger on the
trict for the purpoee of squaring scooter, said they were making a *
off the area. The Van Raalte left turn into the driveway,of his
petitions cut off the extreme ends home when the accidentoccurred.
to -the east, setting borders on Kragt said he saw the car and
Black River, and a 104th and Jumped from the scooter before
106th Aves.
Both areas request
Nov. 4.

a

dis-

the collision. He received only
vote on a scratchedarm. Deputiesare continuingtheir investigation.

Both districts claim a sufficient Survivors include the parents,
number of signatureson the pe- one sister,Marilyn and two grand-

titions. A total of 35 per cent is

(athen, John Kotvis and Peter
needed. Van Raalte claims about Rocks, both of Holland.
50 per cent.

Engaged

South Blendon
The Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Aslberts and daughters and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Vander Wal and Carol
are vacationing this week at Hess
Lake. "
Mrs. Fannie Beltman is spending this week with relatives in

Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Paul Alderlnk of
Jamestown occupied the pulpit
here Sunday. Mrs. Henry Klamer
and daughters sang two numbers
at the evening service for the special music.

Mr. and Mrs. Rhine Lubbers
and family,Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Vruggink and Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman attended the Veitsma

family reunion held In Hughes
Park at Hudson ville last week Fri-

day

evening.

Mrs. Christine W a b e k e and
Mrs. HenriettaSchut visited Mrs.
Effie Vruggink at Zeeland an eveMill Lavina Brown
ning last week.
The engagement of Miss Lavina
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey (Sam) Brown to Albert Blauw Jr.
and Marijane of Wyoming Park haii been announced by her parents,
and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mr. and Mrs. William Brown of
Molen of North Blendon were re 4 South Aniline Ave.
cent visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Vruggink and The groom-elect is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blauw Sr.
family.
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Horn
and Willard Lee of Zeeland spent
Tuesday evening with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Vruggink
and children are spending this
week at Wife Lake near MuskeMr. and Mrs. Robert Waalkes,
gon.
presidents of the Hope Church Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Laan
and Mrs. Club for the ensuing
left Tuesday morning on a pleasyear, presided at a meeting of the
ure trip to northern Michigan.
Club's board on Tuesday at the
Gary Lubbers ahd Donald Koop church.
are spending two weeks with the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hartigan,
National Guards at Camp Grayvice presidents, presentedthe tenling.
tative program for the approvalof
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mersman the board. The first meeting will
o' Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs. be held on Sept. 10 at Camp GenH. H. Vander Molen of North
eva. This will be a picnic supper
Blendon were supper guests last and particular emphasis will be
Thursdaywith the family of Mr. given to the theme "Guest Night."
and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen. The gaOther board members are Mr.
theringwas to celebratethe birth
and Mrs. Chan Okes, secretary;
day of Mrs. Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrard Haworth,
Mrs. Elizabeth Zlel of Holland
treasurer;Mr. and Mrs. John De
was a house guest for a few days
Haan, devotions committee; Mr.
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
and Mrs. Leonard Swartz, speakBrink. «
ers committee; Mr. and Mrs. RobMr. and Mrs. Arthur Vruggink
ert Van Zanten. publicity.
spent last weekend with friends in
Mr. and Mrs. CharlesBurton and
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hogstroro will
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
be co-chairmen of the food and
and boys and Miss Hilda Stegedecorationscommittee; Mr. and
man sepnt last week Thursday afMrs. Roy Klomparens.memberternoon and evening with the famship and attendance committee;
ily of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Deridder,fun
Donkelaar in Muskegon.
and fellowship; Dr. and Mrs. Vernon Boersma, Group Outreach
Judgment Granted
Committee.

Church Club Has
Board Meeting

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

A

judgment of $900 plus protest fees
of $1.90, and costs to be taxed,
was awarded Jet Credit Sales, Inc.,
of Chicago by Judge Archie D. McDonald of Hastings in Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday against Big
Dutch Fleet Credit Union of Holland and Moris LaRue Webber of
Chicago. The suit involvesa $900
check drawn by the credit union
fw Webber. The latter allegedly
cashed the check in Chicago and
deposited $150 with Jet Credit
Sales. XIm credit union claimed
the check was for the purchase
of a motor vehiclewhich was to
be mortgaged to the credit union.

Elect Officers of County

Republican Committee

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

The successfulRepublican candidates met in Grand Haven Friday
night to elect officers of the Ottawa County Republican Committee.

They are Henrik Stafseth, Ottawa County Road Commission manager, chairman; Mrs. Bruce Raymond of Holland,vice chairman;
Fred Den Herder, county treasurer, secretary; and Miss Yvonne De
Jonge of Zeeland, treasurer.
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Leaders' Kickoff Meeting

Engaged

the Holland Fish and

Game

Club

meeting to plan for the coming
year's activities. tfl .
Registrations wire taken by
Mrs. Ivan De Neff an# pack lead-

program

pi a n n

i

n g

sheets, leaders' note books and
calenders.

Wed

in Local

Church

Mrs. Earl Water*, presidentel
Episcopal Church, announcedto-

Chairmen

day appointmentof
chairman for

Named

GOP

for

tiie

committee

coming year,

1958-1959.

,

Mrs. Albert Centoleilawill be
and devotions chairman;
Mrs. Roger Brower, Christianeducation;Mrs. Elmer Wixsink,social relations; Mrs. Dale Van Oosterhout, United Thank Offering.

worship.

Rally

ers were given materialsincluding
quarterlies,

Couple

the Woman’s Auxiliary of Grace

at

house Tuesday night for a kickoff

Auxiliary Names

Committee Heads

Opens Scouting Activities
Cub Scout leaders gathered

21, 195*

Chairmen have been appointed
for the otd-fashionedRepublican
rally which will be staged Friday
evening, Sept. 19, in Civic Center,
sponsored by the South , Ottawa
Women's RepublicanClub. Mrs.
N.J. Danhof of Zeeland, president,
is assisted by Mrs. Gerald Van
Wyke and Mrs. Bruce M. Ray-

Mrs. Ralph Oldenburger, supply

box chairman; Mrs. Vern Hohl,
promotion; Mrs. Myron Van Oort,
group decided to discontinuethe
finance; Mrs. James Hornung, prosuppers preceding the Round Table
ject; Mrs. Milton Johnston, promeetings and that regular sessions
gram planning;Mrs. Arthur Visser
David C.
John Fonger
key woman and Mrs. Leonard
, *
begin at 7:30 p.m. with light reRummler, personnel director.
Committee chairmen are Mrs.
freshments followingthe program.
Willis Diekema, refreshments;
, The Auxiliaryis composedof all
Joon
Carol Grevengoed
This decision followeda motion by
Mrs. Van Wyke, invitations; Mr.
The engagement of Miss Joan guilds in the church and any woStuart Padnos of Pack 3055, Long- and Mrs. Riemer Van Til and Mr.
Carol Grevengoed to Edwin J. Fu- man who wants to belong to the
fellow School. The new schedule and Mrs. P Ray Gemmen, decorader is announced 'by her parents church organization.Meetings are
begins at the Septembermeeting tions: Alden Stoner and Willis Mr. and Mrs. Don Grevengoed of held periodically during, the year.
Welling, prizes; Mrs. Henry Rott- 96 West 19th St. Mr. Fuder is the Special projectsare completed by
a* Trinity Church.
for
schafer and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin E. the entire Auxiliary. '
Packs in charge of programs for
publicity.
Fuder of 1388 West 32nd St
the coming season are as follows:
Appointmentof Community Cheat
Theme of the rally will be "Know
Miss Grevengoed attended Calto
October, Van Raalte; November, Your Candidates." There will be vin College and now is employed
chairmen was announced WedJefferson;December, Longfellow; no major speeches. Rather, the at the People’s State Bank. Mr.
nesday by James Taylor, chairpeople will be invited to chat with Fuder attends the University of At
January, Beechwood; February,
man of the board of director* of
candidates in booths in an old- Michigan where he is affiliated
Montello: March, Maplewood; time setting of cracker barrels,
the Holland Community Chest.
For the fifth straightyear the
with the Psi Omiga Fraternity.
State ChampionshipHolland High
April, Lincoln; May, Zeeland 48 pot-belliedstoves and the like.
David C. Hanson, marketing manSchool Band has 'been invited to
ager for General Electric in Holand June. West Olive. Each unit There will be free coffee, doughappear at Chicago’sRiverview
The Eighth Annual Garden Show
nuts and cider, plus balloons for
land, win be chairman this year
will receive its theme a month in
Amusement Park.
the children.
ot the Douglas Garden Club will advance.
and John Fonger,city auditor, will
Each year, the nand under the
Paul
D.
Bagwell,
Republican
canbe presented to the public SaturChester Smith, commissioner for
serve as co-chairman.Hanson had
directionof Arthur C. Hills, has
didate
for
governor;
Charles
E.
day and Sunday in the Douglas the Chippewa District,was in
served as co-chairman last year
beer, awarded a rating of over
Potter. U S. senator, and Gerald
charge of arrangements. Ike De
tyr. ond Mrs. Willard John Von Dyke
VillageHall.
oo per cent and has been given
R.
Ford,
U.S.
representative, are
and then took over as chairman
Neff, Cub Scout Commissioner, and
(Joel's photo)
“Vacation Memories" is the
a plaque to commemorate the ocexpected to be present.
Eugene Bieler demonstrateda
when Kenneth Wheeler, Sears store
Wedding vows were exchanged attire was the bridesmaid. Mrs.
casion.
manager, was transferredto an- theme for this year’s show, and pack meeting, "Cub Scout Corral."
by Miss MargaretAnn Van Den Lloyd Boerman, and the junior
This year’s trip begins when the Berg and Willard John Van Dyke bridesmaid, Doris Van Den Berg,
Attending the kickoff meeting
other state. Fonger then was ap- the Club members are endeavorbandsmen board two buses at noon on Aug. 15 in Ninth Street Christ- sister of the bride.
pointed co-chairman.
ing to presenta show to surpass, were R. Houting, Marvin Van
on
Friday. The band’s appearance ian Reformed Church. The double
Gelderen.
Ken
Leggett,
Juanita
A niece of the bride, Sally Van
No specific dates hhve been an- if possible, all others.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
at Riverview Park is scheduled for ring rites were read by the Rev. Den Berg, flower girl, was dressSchultz, Ernie Schoultz, Bernice
nounced for the 1958 campaign, alTuesday were Jack Davison, 411
Local and summer residents, and
Friday night. The musicians will Wilmer Witte as the wedding party ed in yellow taffeta with net overthough the drive is always held
Dirksen and Lucille Beneway from
West 22nd St.; James T. Kahnan,
spend the night at the YMCA assembled before an altar decora- skirt. Style features included the
during the month of October.The friends from nearby towns and Pack 3043, Waukazoo; Gerald
12 North River Ave.; Frank MosHotel on South Wabash Ave.
ted with palms, ferns, baskets of cummerbund, back bow and
Single SolicitationPlan, a payroll cities,all await this yearly event, Hamstra from Pack 3052, Beechier. route 1. Fennville;Jack Stekwood;
Vivian Cook, Jim KiekintSaturday will be divided into a yellow and white gladioli and can- streamers. A sweetheart hat and
deduction plan for a large number
and after months of planning,
etee. 305 West 17th St.; Elmer W.
veld 'and Marvin Koeman from
side trip to the world-famous delabra. Satin bows, greens and bouquet of yellow and white daisies
of industrialand commercial firms,
Oudemolen, 274 Elm St.; Jacob
plantingand green-thumbing flowPack 3042, Lakeview; Eugene
complemented her attire.
BrookfieldZoo and visits to down- gladioli decorated the pews.
raises a good share of the quota.
Boers. 737 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. AlThe bride is the daughter of The groom chose his brother,
Quotas have not been announced ers, vegetablesand plants into a Bieler from Pack 3028, Saugatuck;
town loop stores and theaters.The
bert E. Lampen. 552 College Ave.
this year but are expected to be pleasing reality"Vacation Mem- Del Strowenjans,Pack 3049 Lakeband is expected to arrive home Mrs. Ida Van Den Berg, 491 Lin- Franklin Van Dyke, as best man
Discharged Tuesday Were Judith
coln Ave., and the late Henry Van and Andred Van Haitsma, his
in the neighborhoodof 170,000 like ories’’ this August weekend will wood; Chet Piersma, Mr. and Mrs.
about 11 p.m. Saturday.
Merrills. 1206 South Shore Dr.;
Den Berg, and the groom is the brother-in-law, and Kenneth Van
Carl Caniff, Pack 3044, Maplelast year.
Chaperones
will
include
Mr.
and
be pleasant for all who attend.
Mrs. Harold Dorn, 555 Butternut
wood.
Miss Marlene Joy Smeenge
Mrs. James Crozier,Mrs. Arthur son of Frank Van Dyke. 177 East Nuil served as ushers.
Dr.; Mrs. Tillman Senters and
The out of town judges will
The candles were lit by Stanley
Also June Wennerstein,Beatrice
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smeenge, C. Hills and directors, Arthur C. 15th St. and the late Mrs. Van
award the coveted ribbons and Kiel, Mr. and Mrs. John Hem- baby, 420 West 21st St.; Mrs.
Dyke.
Van Den Berg, brother of the bride.
Hills and Raymond Roth.
awards the early part of Satur- meke, Gene Kiel and Don Wolters John Vermeulen, 669 Washington; 357 West 22nd St., announce the
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Kalmink
Before the service Miss Lois
Mrs. Henry Smit and baby, route engagement of their daughter,
day
afternoon,
and
the
doors
of
Kragt played appropriatewedding as master and mistress of cereat
of Pack 3057, West Olive; Mr.
the Village Hall will be open to and Mrs. Lawrence Monique of 2. Hamilton;Mrs. Jose Zepeda, Marlene Joy. to William Koster,
music. Soloist Jack Kraal sang monies completed the bridal party.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Kosthe
public at 4 p.m. until 9 p.m. Pack 3029, Douglas; Leonard Dick 506 West 20th St.; Mrs. Luther
The Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
The basement of Ninth Street
"Because," Wedding Prayer” and
was the setting for the Newcom- The hours on Sunday are from of Pack 3007, Jefferson; Stuart Jones and baby, route 3, Fenn- ter, 1611 Shangrai-La Dr., Grand The Ganges Baptist Church and "The Lord's Prayer." He also sang Church was the scene of a recepville; Laura O'Brien, Lakeshore Rapids.
ers Club luncheon Wednesdayaf- 12 noon until 9 p.m.
Sunday School picnic is being held “Bless This House" at the re- tion for about 100 guests. Serving
Padnos, Pack 3055, Longfellow:
Rd., Douglas; Jack Chestnut,West
ternoon with 54 present
were Miss Leona Kaashoek, Mrs.
today at the Allegan County Park. ception.
Mrs. C.B. Hutchins,Jr. is pres- Robert Kooiman and Donna Olive.
Mrs. Helen Hudzik, Mrs. Roy
Wearing
a
gown
of
white
silk Calvin Langejans, Mrs. Ray TietA
6:30
picnic
supper
will
be
held
Overweg
Pack
3020,
Zeeland;
O.
ident of the Douglas Garden Club
Admitted Wednesday were Mrs.
Mishler and Mrs. Dennis O'Meara
and ice cream and pop will be sup- organza over taffeta,the bride ap- hoff, Miss Gretchen Bos, Miss
and Mrs. Ernest Curtis, of Ganges, S. Cook and Ben Moore, Pack 3010, Abraham Van Anrooy, 30 West
were introducedas guests.Mrs.
plied by the Sunday School depart- proached the altar with her broth- Judy Vander Ploeg, Miss Ruth
Holland
Heights;
Russell
Wolfe,
is general chairman for the 1958
27th St.; Gerald and Mildred HbekLeo J. Pauls of Russia, Ohio, Mrs.
er, Jay Van Den Berg. Her dress Mokma and Miss Judy Van Ry.
ment.
Pack 3033, Hamilton; Betty Van
show.
stra, 1038 Perry St., Byron Center;
Robert L. Sherwood of Battle
The WSCS of the Ganges Metho- featuredan empire waist, scallop- The newlyweds left on a wedLiere, Darlene Bowen, Susie CudGary B. Taylor, 39 East Ninth Hope College campus is finally dist church sold the aprons and ed neckline and a bodice and long ding trip to New Jersey and FlorCreek and Mrs. James Gallenaugh
worth, Gladys Yonker, Art Dryer
St.; Stephen W. Hinkle, 17 East intact.
of Cincinnati were introducedas
fancy work left from their recent pointed sleeves of lace. Other ida and after Sept. 1 will reside
and David John of Pack 3056, Mon28th St.
Not that anybody was really con- bazaar at the village green in features included the back bow, at 1524 East 16th St. The bride
prospectivemembers.
tello; Jack Leenhouts, Pack 3006,
Discharged Wednesday were cerned, but now the 98-year-old in- Saugatuck Saturday, bringing the and streamers of silk organza and was wearing a charcoal gray
It was announced that there will
Forrest- Van Oss, son of Mr. Washington,and Bob Kuiper, Pack
Mr*. Phillip Cobb and baby, route stitution of higher learning faces total amount of the bazar up to a brush train. A lace hat held a dress with patent leather accessbe a barbecue on Sept 8 at the Frank Van Oss and the late Mrs. 3030, Harrington.
2; Mrs. Lawrence Hansen and no pitfalls in its rights to what at $354.
Holland Fish and Game Club Van Oss, and Miss Jane De Jong,
shoulder length veil. A bouquet of ories and a yellow rose corsage
baby, route 2; -Mrs. Kenneth Vohl- one time might have beet a public
Grounds.
The Ganges Garden Group will yellow and white roses completed when she left on her honeymoon.
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Sixth Church Teachers,
ken and baby. 148 East 21st St.; roadway.
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
Mrs. Clifford Candee served as P A. De Jong of Hudsonvijle were
meet for a picnic Friday at the her outfit.
Frank T. Voorhorst,route 3; Mrs. A recent check of deeds in con- home of Mrs. Kenneth Parent.The
hostess and cards were played fol- united in marriage on Friday Wives Have Get-Together
For her maid of honor she selec- Van Den Berg was dressed in blue
Frank Gaiowski and baby, 1086 nection with choosing a si*e for dinner will be at 1 p.m. followed ted her sister Miss Marjorie Van lace with black and white accesslowing the luncheon.Prizes were afternoon at the HudsonvilleReawarded to Mrs. T. R. Hebert, formed church. The receptionwas Teachers and officers with their Meadow Lane; Mrs. Warren J. another girls' dormitory failed to by the program with Mrs. Bessie Den Berg whose waltz length gown ories. She had a red rose corsage.
The groom works at the Modern
pinochle; Mrs. Leo Paulus,canas held afterwards at the De Jong wives and husbands gathered in Kievit and baby, 1500 Lakewood yield all the documentswhich are Ensfieldin charge. Mrs. Gertrude ot yellow organdy over taffeta
featured a cummerbund and back Products Co. and the bride is emta and Mrs: Candee, bridge.
residence for the immediate the Fellowship room of Sixth Re- Blvd.; Bernard Voorhorst,Hamil- so important in the legal world. It Walker will have the roll call.
formed Church Parish house Wed- ton; Mrs. Hollis Teusink,1129 West seems that the city had never
Mrs. Ami Miller was hostessto bow and streamers. She wore a ployed in the office of the H.J.
family.
32nd St.; Mrs. Ralph Fik, 276 West legally "closed" 11th St. from the Ganges Bridge Club at her yellow picture hat and carried yel- Heinz Co. Both are graduates of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Noord and nesday evening for a chicken suphome on Monday. A 1 p.m. des- low and white daisies. In identical Holland ChristianHigh School.
son of Grand Rapids visited with per. The event was scheduled to 17th St.; Mrs. Ethel Hess, 248 Graves PI. to Columbia Ave.
Pine Ave.
Accordingly, college authorities sert luncheon was followed by an
their mother, Mrs. Henrietta be held at Kollen Park.
In charge of the supper were
petitionedCity Council a month afternoonof bridge.
Lamers.
Miss Van Dommekn Feted
ago to vacate the ‘‘street" and The J. U. G. Club will meet on
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Elliott and Mrs. Bert Kortering,Mrs. Henry Miscellaneous Shower
Council set the wheels in motion Friday afternoon at the home of
At MiscellaneousShower
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cotts attend- Slager and Mrs. A1 Hamelink.
A businessmeeting in charge of ComplimentsMiss Wood
for granting the request.
Fifty-four persons donated blood ed the meetings at Winona Lake
Mrs. Frank Foster in Glenn.
Mrs. Trenton Grotler was hosOn Wednesday night, the sched- The annual reunion of the Darat a regular clinic Monday at Red Bible conferenceSunday. Dr. Billy A1 Hamelink, superintendent,folMiss Mary Wood was honored at
tess at a miscellaneous shower
Cross headquartersand two others Graham was one of the speakers. lowed the supper. The Rev. William a miscellaneous shower last Fri- uled public hearing was held on ling School was held at the Allegan
Tuesday night honoring Miss Lois
reported for emergencies Aug. 14
Petty Officer Ivan Sneden, with Estell, Seminary graduate last day evening given by Mrs. Jack vacating the "street" which long County Park on Sunday, Aug. 17
Van Dommelen, SeptemberbrideMay,
who
is
leaving
in
Septemit Holland Hospital.
has
been
the
site
of
Graves
Library
with 25 present. Officers elected
Mrs. Sneden and chUdren have
Oosterbaan at her home, 118 East
elect of Terry Grotler.The showEmergencydonors were Charles been visiting with their parents. ber as a missionary to Formosa, 25th St. Miss Wood will be mar- and severalother buildings. No ob- for the coming year were: Presier was given at the home of Terwas
presented
with
a
gift of money
Dams and Robert Holtnist.
jections
were
voiced
and
Council
dent, Alva Keirman;secretaryand
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sneden and
ried to John Nonhof on Aug. 23.
ry's grandmother, Mrs. C. ReidsRegular donors were Dennis other relatives. They have been which will be used for a mimeo- Games were played with dupli- voted unanimouslyto close the treasurer,Mrs. Howard Margot.
ma. 252 West 11th St.>
Auwema, Edward Brink, Benja- living in Hawaii several years, and graph machine which he will use cate prizes going to Miss Frances street. Atty. Vernon D. Ten Cate, Guest minister Sunday at the
Games were played with duplimin Bosman, Fred Bulford, Ar- now will be making their home in in his work. The Sunday School Van Slooten,Mrs. Harold Koops representing the college,thanked Methodist Church was Louis Harcate prizes going to Mrs. Christine
has taken on partialsupport of and Mrs. Lyell Wagenveld. A two Council.
thur Dykhuis, Martin De Young, California.
vey of the Western Theological
Reidsma, Mrs. Harry Covington
William De Neff. Andy De Wys,
Seminary. Miss Laura Butts of ChiMr. and Mrs. Herman Van Rev. Estell.
course lunch was served.
Jr., Karen Grotler and the guest
About
50
attended
the
get-toAlfred Diemen, James De Feyter, Klompenberg
cago
was
guest
soloist
singing
"I
daughter,
Invited were the Mesdames Ruth Best Ball Competition
of honor. A two course lunch was
gether.
Mrs. Eleanore Doze man, John El- Yvonne, are spending a few days
Walked Today Where Jesus WalkNonhof, R. Van Til, John Van Til,
Continues at Legion Park ed."
served.
xinga, Louis Elzinga, Henry Grote, with their children. Dr. and Mrs.
Russell Van Til, Warren Van Til,
Invited guests were the MesChester Grotenhuis, Mrs. Janet Robert Baker and family who live Child Hit by Car
Harvey Russell, who operated
Harold Koops, Ruth Boerman, LyPlay is continuingin the annual
dames
Otto Van Dyke Sr., C.
Groenhof, Mrs. Juanita S. Garza, in Colorado Springs.
the
former
Holiday
House
at
Glenn,
, GRAND HAVEN (Special) - ell Wagenveld.Ben Van Slooten, Best Ball tournament at the AmerReidsma. Vern Reidsma, Lloyd
Arthur Hoedema, Donald Harper, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Van Noord Edward Earl Myers, seven-yearNeil King, Ben Van Slooten Jr., ican Legion Memorial Park with as a camp fqr religious groups was
Reidsma, Russel Reidsma, Ray
Wilson Huizinga,Donald Hartger- enjoyed several days in northern 0ld son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Harry De Vecht, Paul Myrehn, the the final rounds scheduled to be guest ministerSunday at the Gan
Reidsma.Ed Barber, Harry Covink, William Hinkle, Gilbert Jaar- Michigan, at the Straits and new Myers of Robinsontownship,
ges Baptist Church.
re- Misses Frances and Alma Van played by Wednesday, Aug. 27.
ington Jr., Anthony Van Dort, Anda. Henry Terpstra, Paul Van Eck, bridge, also visiting relativesin
Mrs.
Ernest
Curtis*
entertained
ceived a broken leg, abrasionsand Slooten, Mrs. Ray Wagenveld and
John Wisinski and Vern Poest
thony Ver Hey, Fred Van DomLewis Klompenberg, Jacob Visser. Falmouth.
GIVEN DEGREE - Miss
possible internalinjuries when he Mrs. Ed Wagenveld.
are leading in the championship seven girls lait Thursday, the ocmelen,
and the Misses Christine
Howard Johnson, Kenneth Lub- Miss Gezina Young, daughter of was hit at 6:45 p.m. Thursday by Miss Wood is the daughter of Mr. flight with 135 for two 18-hole casion being in honor of the 11th
Barbara Margaret Dillberg
Reidsma. Donna Van Dommelen,
bers, Harvey Kronemeyer, John H. Mr. and Mrs. John Young, has
birthday of her daughter, Miss
has completed nurses traina car driven by Austin Dobson, 40, and Mrs Ray Wagenveld.
rounds. Bill Me Caffrey and Don
Carla Reidsma, Karen and Cheryl
Koeman, Hilbert Frans, Glen returned from a trip to Europe. who also lives in Robinson townMerripat Curtiss. Lemonade, cake
ing at West Suburban HosLievense are tops in the first
Grotler, the hostess and the guest
Klingenberg,Mrs. Gertrude Klokand ice cream were enjoyed and
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van ship. The child was taken to Mu- The Men’s breakfastSaturday at flight with 147.
pital, Oak Park, HI., and has
of honor.
kert, Alfred Langejans, Wallace Klompenbergentertainedthe sisthe honored guest received many
been
awarded
the
R.N.
denicipalHospital.The driver told 6:30 am. at the Youth for Christ
Phil Miholick ahd Jim NickerLubbers, Mae Lampen, Kenneth ters and brothers of Mrs. Van
gree at a colorful ceremony
sheriff’sofficers he was blinded by
son are leading in the second gifts.
Clubhouse
will
feature
Jack
Allen
Looman, Mrs. Marie Larson, Rob- Klompenberg at their home on the sun as he headed west and did
Daniel and David Nye spent last
last Friday evening. There
Ticketed for Careless
flight with ’52 and Vern Kraai
ert Moon, Earl Prins, Clifford Friday evening.
of Grand Rapids as guest speaker. ai|u
were 79 young women gradand Ted Kouw and Marvin Ter Sunday and Monday at Saugatuck
not see the child playing in the
Driving After Accident
Plakke, George Raterink, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman
in the home of their aunt, Mrs.
uating. Dr. V. Raymond Edcenter of the road. The driver was He is a former hospital chaplain. | Haar and Ben Bowmaster are all
Minnie Sheldon, Mrs. Elizabeth have returnedhome from a southRobert
Breckenridge and family.
man,
president
of
Wheaton
Ronald Dean Mulder, 16, of 9627
tied in the third Right with 156.
All men are invited.
not held.
Suchecki, Wallace Stegenga, Lu- ern trip through the Smokies and
Roy Stall spent Sunday at the College,gave the commenceAdams St. was ticketedby Holther Slager, Mrs. Myrtle Stephen- they also visited their children,
home of Mrs. Minnie Bolles in
ment address. Miss Dillberg land Police for careless driving
son, Cecil Serier, Levi Van Om- Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bowman and
is the daughterof Mr. and
Pullman.
following an accident at 4:59 p.m.
men, Mrs. Ann Visscher,George family in Tampa. Fla.
Three generations of birthday* Mrs. Carl Warred Dillberg,
Thursday on Pine Ave. just north
VerHoef, Marilyn Witteveen and
occurring on Aug. 17 were ob275 West 13th St
Mr*. Leon Ohlman, assisted by
of the 15th St. intersection.
Howard Stephenson.
served Sunday at the home of Mr.
Mrs. E. Takken, Mrs. P. Takken
Holland city police said that
Physicianson duty were Dr. W. and Mrs. H. Vander Hoff enterand Mrs. Delbert Rumsey where
Mulder was headed north on Pine,
Boat
Load
of
Pig
Iron
C. Kools and Dr. J. B. Kearney. tained with a shower in honor of
a family dinner was held in honor
and had just passed the intersecDue for Furnace Co.
Nurses were Mrs. Althea Robbert, Miss Linda Vander Zwaag at her
of the occasion. Those having birth
tion when his car struck the rear
i
Ella Boer, Mrs. Elizabeth Bus- home last Friday eVening.In Sepdays on that date were Mrs. RumThe first boat load of pig iron of a parked car belongingto Barlies, Mrs. Esther Hallquist.
sey, heb daughter 'Miss Joy Rumtember, she will be the bride of
bara H. Gold, 40, of WaukazooDr.
Nurses aides were Mrs. Flor- Allen Takken.
sey and her mother Mrs. Eugene shipped to the Holland Furnace Police estimateddamage to
ence Post, Mrs. George Vander Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van KlompenSisson who was 77 on that date. Co., since before World War II, Mulder's 1957 car at $200 and at
Weide and Mrs. Seane Tinholt. berg and Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
They have observed the occasion is due to dock at the Harrington $100 to the 1953 Gold auto.
together every year but one.
Gray Ladies were Mildred Bar- Stilwill enjoyed a trip to northCoal Docks at 11 p.m. tonight,
Mr. and Mr*. Herbert Simonds
enae, Melva Crowle and Patricia ern Michigan and places of inaccording
to P. T. Cheff, president. Marriage Licenses
of Batavia,N. Y. are spending the
Gebraad. Historianswere Eliza- terest in Canada.
Ottawa County
The
3,000
gross tons of pig iron
week
with
relative*
at
Pier
Cove.
beth Brummel and Mrs. Alice Mr. and Ms. Ed Sneden and
On Sunday the Herbert and Mar- was shipped from the Inter-Lake Peter Donald Osterbaan,21, HolFortney. In charge of the canteen children and Mrs. Elizabeth
shall Simonds, Mrs. Robert Corp. of Toledo, Ohio aboard the land. and Carolyn Ann Wyrick, 19,
were Mrs. Ken Dykstra and Mrs. Zagers sepnt two days on a trip
Simonds of Effingham, 111., Mrs. G. G. Post. Unloadingoperations Route 2, West Olive; Robert BosDouglas Hamsen. Barbara Wagner to the new bridge last week.
man, 20, and Carolyn Borr, 19,
Robert Johnson of Milwaukeeand are expected to begin immediately
was junior Red Cross Aide.
both of Holland; Claude A. Flint.
Miss Laura Johnson of Wisconsin upon the ship’s arrival and scheduMore Than 40 Entries Set
Jr., 29, route 2, Belding,and Nina
were
dinner guests of Mrs. Ger- led to be completed before daySosamoto Wins Honors
Eggimann, 40. Marne.
For Tulip City Open Meet
break.
trude Walker.
At Legion Golf Stag
The Furnace Company normally
More than 40 entries have been
Boat Operators Fined
receives its iron by railroad.
Fire in Pine Trees
Tom Sasamoto with a net score recievedin the first annual Tulip
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Park Township Fire Department
of 66 and a low gross of 70 took City Best Ball golf tournament
Four boat operatorshave paid $5
Miss
Barbara
L.
Kroeze
and
No.
2
was
called
out
at
12:45
p.m.
first place honors in the stag handi- scheduled Saturday at the AmerTuesday to put out a fire in a five- Miss Marianne H. Wltkowski left fine and $4.30 costs each on chargcap tournament Wednesdayat the ican Legion Memorial Park.
base. Dave Williams,catcher, Jim Masuga,
WINS B LEAGUE TITLE — These are memacre grove of large pine tree* on Tuesday morning for Phoenix,Ariz. es of speeding 18 to 25 miles in a
American Legion MemorialPark.
A few more entries are expec- bers of the First National Bank team, winners
third base, Bill Arendshorst, outfield,Buzz
the property of Mr*. James Nib- Miss Kroeze will be enrolled at four-mile speed zone area between
Ken Vander Heuvel and Frank ted today and Friday. The Legion of the
Becker, first base and Jim Hosta, pitcher. Back
League American Legion baseball
the Grand Trunk Railroad bridge
be link, located on Perry St. just Arizona State College at Tempo
Lievense,Jr., each fired a 67 to course will be closed to non-tourrow:
Jim
Bouwman,
shortstop,
Tom
De
Puydt,
crown. The team was managed by Tony Bouwand the US-31 highway bridge. Apand
Miss
Witkowski
will
be
emwest of 160th Ave. One large tree
tie for second while Dr. C. Bazuin nament player* Saturday from
outfield, Gerard Vander Wall, outfield, Bruce
man and was made up of all 14 and 15-year-olds.
was completelydestroyedand sev- ployed in Phoenix. Miss Kroeze is pearing before Justice Lawrence
Gibbons, outfield, Jim Fredricks, pitcher, Dan
wap fourth with 68. Ted Yamaoka 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., Russ Horn- Tom De Puydt led the • team in hittingand
eral others damaged. The fire the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Witt the last few days were
Koop, first base, Manager Bouwman and Jim
was fifth with a 69
baker, assistant pro said today
Jim Fredricks hurled two one-hitters, allowing
De Jonge, outfield. OutfielderGary De Jonge startedwhen childrenbuilt a fire Kroeze. 236 East 13th St. and Miss Tim Bottje, 18, Grand Haven, and
Bob Koop, Jim White and Ted Any Holland area men golfer* the lone safety each time to Chuck De Witt after
in the grove. It was discoveredby Witkowski is the daughter of Mrs. Carl Ver Hay, 27, Ryn Jonkec,
and ‘second baseman Tom Bouwman were
Sasamoto receivedawards for playing Saturday at the Legion two were out in the last inning of each game.
a neighbor. The department was Stanley Witkowski of route 1, North 24, and Melvin Richard Sayen, 22,
missing from the photo.
their participatioaia the stag must tee off before 9:30 am. while
Pictured (left to right) front row are: Les
all of Grand Rapida.
Cedar Dr, Grand Haven.
on hand for 15
(Penna-Sas photo)
Cornell ssen, outfield,Larry Kapenga, second
•vent
anyone may play after 2 p.m.
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Choir Director,

Hudsonville

Baar

Man Drowns
In Big

Organist

Hospital Notes

Named

At Grace Church

Lake

Man Rescued Almost
Immediately, But
Resuscitation Fails

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Rotman, 264 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Walter M. Harbison and baby,
route 1; Mrs. Henry C. Mass and
baby, 572 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Manuel

Friday were Mrs. John B. BecksBarrientosand baby, route 5; Linvoort, route 1; Frank T. Voorhorst.
da Ten Hagen, route 4; Donald J.
route 3; Jacob Bakker, route 4}
Hulsebos, 131 West 20th St.
Peggy G. Spencer, 15745 Summer
Hospitalbirths list a son, ThomSt, Spring Lake,. Douglas Kole,
as
Warren, born Friday to Mg.
305 West 11th St.; Mrs. William
Rhoda, 357 North State, Zeeland. and Mrs. Warren Kievit, 1500 LakeDischarged Friday were Jessie wood Blvd.; a daughter, Carla,
Hoffman, route 1, Fennville;Dar- born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Anlene Jekel, 300 third Ave.^ Ed- drew Ver Schure, 31 West 18th St.;
ward Prins, 96 East 18th SL; Ber- a son, James Lee, born Friday to
tha Vander Sluis, 94 West 18th St.; Mr. and Mrs. Lester Klinge, 215
Mrs. Chris Otten, 225 West 21*t St.; Alpine Ave., ^eeland.

A daughter, Joyce Lynn, born
route 2; Steven Snyder, 608 Cres- Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
cent Dr.
Harbison, route 1; a daughter,
M-year-oM Hudsonvilleman, father
Admitted Saturday were John Mary Anne, born Friday to Mr.
of two small children, was drownH. Steketee, 429 West 21st St.; Con- and Mrs. Martin Schoen, 197 West
ed about 5 p.m. Sunday In Lake
da Kane, 1680 West 32nd St.; Mar- 26th SL; a daughter, Janice Kay,
Michigan ju$t off the north pier.
tin Rotman, 264 West 16th St.; born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. KenThe victim, Clarence Clawson, of
Dick Bauman, route 2; John Van neth Vohlken, 148 East, 21st St.
2527 Greenly St., Hudsonville, had
Niejenhuis, 26261 William Ave.;
A daughter. Loretta Sue, born
gone to the beach tor a picnic
Jack Chestnut, West Olive.
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. LawRELIVING THE PAST
Tht six officers of Holland's Co. D
with relatives and friends. He bad
Disrharged Saturday were Doug- rence Hanson, route 2; a daughentered the water, presumably to
Friday night attended a farewtll party at the Officers Club at
las Kole, 206 West Uth St.; Mrs. ter, Marcia Lynn, bom Saturday
get a two-by-two piece of lumber
William Rhoda, 357 North St., Zee- to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Essenburg,
Camp Grayling for Regimental Commander Col. Frank M.
which he earlierhad seen floatland; Peggy Spencer,Spring Lake; Jr., 73 Lakewood Blvd.; a son,
Murphy (right) who is retiring in September. A "This is Your
ing near the pier.
Conda Kane, 1680 West 22nd SL; Scott Gerald, born Sunday to Mr.
Lorrie N. Clark
Military Life" program was arranaed, featuring pictures of
Earlier, Clawson’ and his two chilMrs. Andrew Cochran, route 1, and Mrs. Gerald Beyer, ISO’A East
Col.
Murphy taken throughout his life and old friends
Larrie
N.
Clark
will
become
dren, David, 5, and Kathy, 3, and
East Saugatuck; Mrs. Robert D. 26th St.
appearingto tell anecdotesof his post. One of the spocial
a brother-in-law, Frank Prentice of choirmaster at Grace Episcopal Elzinga, 2666 Beeline Rd.; Albert
A daughter Susan, Joy, born frionds was Col. Henry A. Geerds of Holland, (loft) who told
ComstockPark, were walking on Church beginning Sept. 1 and Mrs. Timmer II, 538 CentralAve.; Mrs.
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ward De
the north pier and Clawson noticed Larrie N. Clark will become or- William Stennett, route 1 Pullman;
stveral amusing stories of his oxperioncos with Col. Murphy.
Young. 747 Water St., Saugatuck;
the piece of lumber and mention- ganist at Grace Church at the Donald Luster, 15597 Quincy St.;
In the center is Col. Robert T. Williams. (Sentinelphoto)
a daughter, Laura Lee, born Suned he would like it. Back on the same time, it was announced at Mrs. Donald R. Cronkhite, route
day
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vivian
Hill.
beach, Prentic* rejoinedthe fam- all servicesSunday by the rector,- 5, Allegan;Mrs. Martnus Bos, 241
47 East 14th St.
Arrangementsfor the d i n n e r
Kiwanians and Wives
ily party after telling Clawson the the Rev. William C. Warner.
West 20th SL; Verne Fuder, 789
were
made by Mr. and Mrs. ClarMr. Clark is choral directorat Myrtle Ave.; CorneliusGarvelink,
water was too rough.
Attend Buffet Dinner
ence Kammeraad, Mr. and Mrs.
It is not known whether Claw- Holland High School and the E.E. 140 East 48th St.; James D. Meyer, Firemen Battle Grass
More than 60 Kiwanians and Daniel Vander Werf, Jr., and Mr.
son dived into the lake or descend- Fell Junior High School. He is also 25 West 19th St.; Charles E. Nivi- Fire on Gordon St.
their wives were present at a buf- and Mrs. Plaggemars.
ed a ladder on the pier. Steven director of the HollandCommunity son, 129 East 17th St.; Mrs. Otis
Firemen from Holland Township fet dinner at the Macatawa Lake
Zerbst of Grand Rapids, sittingon Chorus.During his own high school Barlow, 527 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
a hill under an umbrella 50 yards days he was soloist,choir boy and James M. Rozeboom and baby, Fire Stations Nos. 1 and 2 Satur- residenceof Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Belding Farmer Dies
west of the concession, hear Claw- music librarian at Grace and Holy 2518 142nd Ave.; Roger L. Wester- day at 2:15 p.m. were called to Plaggemarson Brecado Court.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
a graaa-fire on Gordon St. at the
Organ music was provided by
son yell for help twice and saw Trinity Episcopal Cathedral,Kan- hof, 5 South River Ave.
William G, Post, 75-year-old Beldhim struggling about 200 feet from sas City, Mo.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. railroadtracks, near the Thiesec- Lois De Waard.
ing farmer, died in MunicipalHospshore. He then saw a man jump
The invocation was given by ital Sunday afternoon. He was takMr. Clark holds the degree of Ralph Fik, 276 West 17th St.; Clemens Oil Co.
from the pier and bring the man Master of Science in Education,in Mrs. Fay Bowen, South Sandusky
Fire Marshal Andrew Weaten- Verne Kupelian.
en ill while visiting a son, Eugene,
ashore.
the special area of Music, from SL, Upper Sandusky, Ohio; George broek said the fire spread over
President Lester Walker intro- in Grand Haven who surviveshim
Zerbst and John Czarnopys, Sr., IndianaUniversity. Included among Lohman, Jr., route 5; Mrs. Clifford four to six acres but did not reach duced special guests, including Mr.
as do two other sons. The body
no address, aided the man in the appointments he has served Steanburg.route 1, Fennville; any buildings and the damage was and Mrs. Vaugh Stuckell, Niagara was transferredfrom Van Zantbringing the victim ashore in are director of Central Park Christ- Mrs. Frank Gamby, New Rich- limited to some pine trees. Fire- Falls, N. Y.; . William W. Reed,
wich Funeral home to a funeral
waves three and four feet high. ian Church choir of Topeka, an., mond.
men were on the scene about two La Grange, 111., and Miss Dorothy home in Belding where services
The unidentified mao who brought Minister of Music at Bethany Pres- Discharged Sunday were Martin hours, Wertenbroek said.
Bradish of Holland.
will be held.
Clawson in started artificial re- byterian Church of Trenton, N..J,
spiration and was soon joined by Minister of Music and Education
Coast Guardsmen and City police. at First PresbyterianChurch of St.
It was reported the body was Joseph, Mo., and Ministerof Muashore within minutes of the initial sic and Education at First Prescall for help.
byterian Church of Anderson, Ind.
Police brought a resuscitator to
Mrs. Clark is accompanist for
the scene and continued attempts the Holland Community Chorus.
to revive the man. At 613 p.m., all She has held positions as organist
attempts to revive him had fail- at First Presbyterian Church of
ed and Dr. John H. Kitchel, med- St. Joseph,Mo., First Presbyterian
ical examiner, ruled death due to Church of Anderson, Ind., and First
accidentaldrowning.
Methodist Church of Bloomington,
The body was first taken to Van Ind.
INDUSTRIALHav* Your Tiros
Zantwick Funeral Home and later
Electric
Mr. and Mrs. Clark have a
transferred to Bostick Funeral
Ro-capptd
daughter, Leslie Jean, and a son,
Home in Manton, Mich.and
Dennis. The family came to HolRESIDENTIAL—
land about a year ago and resides
Vukanixod
0
HEAVY BHEET METAL
at 157 East 26th St. They are
SPECIALISTS IN
In Holland
WORK
members of Grace Church.
CARBURETORS
0 AIR CONDITIONING
GRAND HAVEN

Mrs. Raymond Prince and baby,

(Special)-A

—

-

Mrs. Rondoll J. Boar
(Prince photo)

Miss Judith Ann Rypma became Rypma, lit the candles before the
the bride of Randall J. Baar Satur- ceremony.
day afternoonin Second Reformed
For her daughter’s wedding,
Church of Zeeland. Dr. John R. Mrs. Rypma chose a mink colored
Mulder performed the double ring lace sheath over taffeta with
ceremonyat 3 p.m. before a set- matching accessories. The mother
ting of palms, spiral candelabra of the groom selected a light blue
and bouquets of white gladioli and linen lace .gown with navy acces-

mums.

sories. Both wore corsages of

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rypma of
550 Washington Ave. are the bride^
parents/ The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Baar of 372
Woodward of Zeeland.
The bride, who approached the
altar with her father, was attired
in a princessstyle gown of ivory
taffeta. Alencon lace, re-embroidered with seed pearls,edged the
square necklineand brief sleeves.
A lace • edged peplum topped the
skirt which terminated in a chapel
train. Her veil of silk tulle was
secured by a headpiece of lace
re-embroidered with seed pearls.
She carrieda white Bible with a
white rose.

bidium orchids.

cym-

Organ music was provided by
Miss Geraldine Walvoord. Gordon
Meeusen sang "Calm as the Night”
and "0 Lord Most Holy.”

The

newlyweds greeted

150

guests at a receptionin the Tulip
Room of the Warm Friend Tavern.
Mrs. Roger Baar and Mrs. Jason
Schrotenboer served coffee, and
Miss Diane Johnson and Miss Barbara Van Putten were at the punch
bowls. The Misses Darlene and
Ruth Ann Berghorst assisted with

the

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Berghorst served as master and
gifts.

HJ. Heinz Employes
Mark Anniversaries

YOU

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Auto

ROOFING

COMMERCIAL—

Service

ALUMINUM

Cubs Plan

mistress of ceremonies.

The bride changed to a two-piece
Miss Nancy Rypma, sister of the ensemble in black and white plaid
bride, was maid of honor. Mrs. with black accessories for the wedRobert Johnson of Indianapolis, ding trip. She was graduated from
Ind., and Mrs. Gordon Meeusen of
Hope College and will teach this
Syracuse, N. Y., sororitysisters fall at CharlotteHigh School. Mr.
of the bride, were bridesmaids.Baar, also a Hope College graduThey all wore capuzine princess ate, is obtaininghis master's destyle gowns of moire taffeta with
gree at Michigan State University.
matching picture hats. Their bou- The couple will reside at 413 West
quets were of white roses.
Louett in Charlotteafter Sept. 1.
The groom chose his brother,
A rehearsal dinner was given
Roger Baar, as best man. The
by
the groom's parentsin the Cenguests were seated by John Kools
of Holland and John Winter of Al- tennial Rooqi of the Warm Friend
legan. The bride’s brother. John Taver.

Grocery-RecipeShower
Honors Bride-Elect

SERVICE DIRECTORY

All-Star

Game

A Cub Scout all-star game will
be staged Wednesday,Sept. ,3 at
Van Tongeren Field. Managers of
the 16 teams will select three allstar players from their respective
teams to play.
The players will be divided into
Blue and Gold teams. All managers must contact Ike De Neff
on or before Monday, Aug. 25 with

the names of the players.

Bocks Family

All Work
Guarantaad!

,

y— not

Has Reunion
The

-

Track Tiros.

families of the late Michael

and Caroline Bocks gathered at the
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Woodby and Lakeshore Ave. Sun-

day afternoon.
Of the five living sons, Walter

HALLACY

-

DISTRIBUTORS
STARTERS
SPEEDOMETERS

PHONE

7th

81.

Ph.

EX

HOLLAND
PHONE EX

17

1-1524

HOLLAND
READY
R00FIN6

SHEET METAL CO.

EX 6-7983

TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
W.

I

SIDING

DUCTS
• COPPER DECKING
• 'EAVES TROUGHINO
and GUTTERS

GKNIRATORS

EAST 6TH IT.

2-9314

PHONE EX 2-9051
HOWARD AVI.

12 EAST ITH ST.

m

Bocks of Macon, Ga., was the only

one unable to be present.Fortynine persons enjoyed a supper

to-

Four teams now have two set- gether and viewed colored slides
backs following Monday night’s taken at Little Amerca, AntarcCub Scout softball play which saw
tica by Cftief Petty Officer Robert
Zeeland 48 shut out Lakeview4-0
A Bocks who expects to be home
and Holland Heights dump Van al Easter time.

Raalte, 12-8.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Dixon was
In other games, Hamilton walSeveral employes at the Holland
honored at a grocery-recipe shower
loped Beechwood, 14-1; St. Francis
plant of the H. J. Heinz Co. markSaturday afternoon. Luncheon was
edged Washington, 5-3; Harrington
ed anniversaries with the firm reserved by the hostess, Mrs. Paul
stopped Longfellow,16-13; WaukaFallis, who was assisted by Mrs. cently.
zoo walked over Maplewood, 24-0;
Harry Wendt.
John Bouwman of 43 West 21st Montello forfeitedto Zeeland 20
Games were played with dupli- SL has been With the firm for 30 and Pine Creek and Jefferson drew
byes.
cate prizes going to Mrs. James
years, and Jeannette Bos of 61
Hamiltonnow leads with 12-2
Hamberg, Mrs. WilHam Clark and
East 18th SL has been a Heinz em- while Zeeland 46, Lakeview and
the guest of honor.
Invited guests were Mrs. Henry ploye for 25 years. Those mark- Pme Creek all have 11-2; Van RaalWieling, Mrs. Helen O’Connor, ing their 10th anniversarywith the te is 11-3; Holland Heights, KM;
Mrs. Benjamin Vanden Berg, Mrs. company are R. T. Baron of 560 Zeeland 20, 0-4; Longfellow,6-7-1;
Gdrtrude Conklin, Mrs. Keith Conk- College Ave., Camilo Beltran of St. Francis and Jefferson, 5-8;
lin. Mrs. James Hamberg, Mrs. 13549 Jackson Ave., Plenis Dogger Waukazoo, 5-8-1; Washington, 4-9;
William Clark, Mrs. Henry Boer- of 650 Lincoln Ave. and J. M. Lem- Beechwood and Harrington, 2-11;
sma. Miss Lenore Reimink, Miss men of 830 West 26th St.
Maplewood, 2-12 and Montello,0I. V. Van Bragt and Fred Heers- 13.
Sara Dixon and Mrs. Fern Dixon.
Invited from Grand Rapids were pink received$5 each for suggesGames next Monday include:
Mrs. Percy Walker, Miss Janet tions of improvements which they Jefferson at Van Raalte; St. FranWalker, Miss Janet Giljam and submitted to the Heinz Suggestion cis at Montello; Holland Heights
and Mrs. Vern Marihugh and from System. Robert Van Kampen re- at Longfellow;Beechwood at ZeeTwin Lake, Muskegon,Miss Inez ceived a safe driver award from land 20; Zeeland 48 at Hamilton;
Roer.
the NationalSafety Council for his Maplewoodat Pine Creek; WaukaMiss Dixon will be married to second accidentfree year of driv- zoo at Lakeview and Washington
and Harrington drew byes.
Thomas James Walker this month. ing-

•
•
•
•
•

The immediatechildrenpresent
were Mr. and Mrs. Al Bocks of
Big Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Bocks, Mr. and Mrs. George Bocks,
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bocks
Sr. of Holland.
Their grandchildrenand families
were Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kelly
Sr. of Fruitport, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kelly and children of Lowell,
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly and
daughter, of Fruitport,Mr. and
Mrs. William Kelly of Muskegon,

Wmdemuller s
SCREEN a WINDOW
SERVICE

EXTINGUISHERSAND BE01STEM

TAHKS

EACH ONE WE SELL OR SERVICE
Self Storing Storm Sash

• Custom Made Wood
Storm Sosh — Screens
Doors

24

Yaara of Expariancn locally

—

IE PREPARED Of CASE OF FIRE

Hot* An

pcmlta

Extlngulahar Handy.

w

Porch Enclosures

•

Gloss Repair
Day ar Night

111

E.

AUTOMOTIVE

22nd Ph. EX 4-8240

107 E. Ith

St.

‘

SERVICE
PHONE EX

Pk. EX 2-2951

«

Rentals

OVERKAMP'S

MACHINES

WASHER PARTS

ICE

PHONE EX

77 EAST Ith ST.
1-1944

Wo
Sales

and

Service

Reach Agreement
To Clear Land
An agreement has been reached
between the contractor, the Port

KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning

Wo SaraJca What Wo loll
Sheldon ConstructionCo., and Con- 221 Pino Ato. Ph. EZ 4-1102
turners Power Co., on a new contract for land-clearing in the Port
Sheldon area, according to R. Q.
Snyder, state labor mediator, and
r'
work is expected to be resumed
this week.
The 30 woodcutterswill be clear_
ing 165-acre*of land for a Contumert steam generatingplant to
be constructednext year.
Snyder reported the new contract
for the job had to be negotiated
as a result of a walkout July 1
Pint Claso WorkaanoU*
by the workers. The dispute be%
tween company and contractor was
based on wages and recognition of
REFINISHING
a bargainingunit, local 1165 of the
International
Hod Carriers, Building and Common Laborers Union, R.E.
INC.
AFL-CIO.
151 RIVER AVE, '

PHONE a Mill
mile of lake, are taken annually
the Great Lake of Cambodia

from

in Indo-China.

OSHIER'S
ehMPitn

CALL
"TONY"

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

.0

AUTOMATIC HEATING

ELECTRIC RANGES

-

AT
Heating 0

0 WASHERS
0 ELECTRIC
0
•

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DBYERS

LOW COST

ROERINK

Air Conditioning

ELECTRIC

Eaves Troughing

Irtduitrial. Commorciol •

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353

Rooidoatlel

321 LINCOLN

Pk. EX 1-1191

514 luttornut Dr. Ph. EX 4-1425

COMPLETE

FIRESTONE

MOTOR
bating OME
ii

and

Holland's Tire Safety

Gonoral Bapatr on
Autoo and Tracks

HEADQUARTERS

I

STEAM CLEANING — GAS and
ELECTRIC WELDING

HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

Gas -Oil -Cool
WE CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
Goorqo Dolman. Br. Mgr.
74 EAST lltk ST.
PHONE EX 4-1461

STORE

REBUILDING

BUMP SHOP

Some 100 thousand tons of fish,
an average of 26 tons per square

MOTORS
CONTROLS

Sorrlco and Inotall All Makoo

—

BARBER,

CONTRACTORS
SUPPLIES

CALL
Miicr

/r/r/

• BUMPING
O
O BODYWORK

°”d

BOUMAN

APPLIANCE
SERVICE

EQUIPMENT

ELECTRICAL

BREMER

and

• AIR CONDITIONERS
• INDUSTRIAL

1-4611

US-91 BYPASS S 40th ST.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bocks Jr.
and family of Grand Haven, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bocks Jr. and sons
of Cadillac, Mr. and Mrs. James
Murphy and daughters of Kalamazoo. Nft. and Mrs. William Bocks
and daughter of Bloomingdale,Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Borgman and
daughter, Donald Bocks and the
Woodby family of Holland.

Wrockor Servico

DOWNTOWN

TED VOSS

REPLACEMENT PARTS

hr.

la fire yon

quality work at a ptico wall
within your budquL

•

Service

WF MAY DOZE
BUT WE NEVER CLOSE

SEPrtc

REFILL All TYPES OF FIRE

Doors

•

Road

SALES and SERVICE
WE

• Aluminum Combinotion

WE INSTALL

Fire Extinguisher

24 H*.

AM IQUIPPEDTO HANDLE
YOUR TIM PROBLEMS FROM
THE SMALLEST WHEELBARROW
WK

WHEEL TO THE
EARTH MOVER

HOLUND TRUCK *
AUTO SERVICE
10

UTH UJ.

11

H.

a

14.18 EAST

PHONE

LARGEST

TIRE.

EX

7TH

ST.

44595

3-tOOt

FOR SPACE

Case-O-Matic

TRACTORS
and

IN THIS
SATURDAY IS INSPECTfON DAY—

neatfy on PetfeetVs Dun* is battalion staff

Company Commander Capt. Russell
R. Kempker. In a "showdown inspection,"all
the men's equipmentand clothing is laid out
to be checked for cleanlinessand condition.
The men are also checked on their military
knowledge.Co. D again came through the

officerCopt. Arthur Stanley. At far left is

inspection with flying colors.

Special-

Third Class Marvin Petroelje of Co. D
stands rigidly at attention during the
SafurJay morninn "showdown inspection" at
ist

Camp

Grayling. Inspecting the gear laid out

Platoon Leader Lt.

Con Boeve and

second

from

left,

*

-

M1CHIC

state

rm

SERVICE DIRECTORY

FREE ESTIMATES
rtJtLT
II

MIC. 29-SEPT. 7
(Sentinel photo)

• TRANSPLANTING
• TRIMMING
• REMOVING
INSURED

Tea

PHONE

ED 5-8340

PHONE EX

2-2311

CASE
ImpItmtnU
Utility

Equipment

» CRAWLERS
• LOADERS
• RACK HOES
V

MrTICv

Martin SI
429 Chico «o Dr. Ph. EX

HOLUND

THE

Dekker-Hofstee Vows Exchanged Hospital Notes

Install Trustee

NEWS,

CITY

THURSDAY, AUGUST

Birthday hostessesfor the evening were the Mesdames Mae De

Meet

21, 1958

Peggy Boerigter Feted
On Her 7th Birthday

Witt, Marie Huizenga and Lucille
Admitted to Holland Hospital At Auxiliary
Mrs. George BoerigterentertainMonday were Charles Harrington,
Rolfs.
route 4: Nancy Sue Overbeek, 263
Mrs. Betty Ooms was Installed During the social meeting prizes ed at a party Monday at her home
West 30th St.; Mrs. Libbie Sny- as trustee for the ensuing year at went to the Mesdames Jean Kuhl- in honor of her daughter, Peggy,
der, 352 CollegeAve; John Weigh- a meeting of ihe Ladies Auxiliary man, Minnie Van Der Bie, Melvina
who celebratedher seventh birthmink, 450 West 32nd St.; Howard of Eagles Friday evening. The in- Ritterby, Bertha Driy and Fannie
J. Streur, 194 West Eighth St.; stallation was in charge of Past Pardue Initiation will be held at day amllversary.
Peggy's guests were Lou Beth
Fred KnoU, 130 West 18th St.; President,Mrs. LucilleRolfs.
the Sept. 5 meeting.
Mrs. Vera Reagan, 580 Crescent According to a report by SecLugten, Susan Lehman, Barba-a
De Boer, Mary Johnson, Wilma
Dr.; Jayne and Gary Van Heukretary Mrs. Marie Huizenga the Halt Spreading Grass Fire
Bultman, Rose Mary Lugten, Terelom, Hamilton; Mrs. Bertha Hallock, 172 Reed Ave.; Stewart Un- amount received at a recent rumFiremen of the Holland Town- ri Boerigter, Pamela Boerigter,
ger. 44703 Cherry, Hill Rd., Ply- mage sale for the Muscular Dys- ship Fire Station No. 1 Sunday Sandra Lugten, Karen Lugten, Dimouth, Mich: Harvey De Pree, trophy Fund Drive amounted to noon were called to a grass fire ana Kalawart,Ranae Kalawart
412 West 21st St.; Louise Naber- $100. Grand total for the past year on Greenley St. just east ofl36th and Jan Marie Kalawart.
huis, 216 West 10th St.
was $156,032.70 from all auxiliar-,Ave. Fire Chief John VanDe Burg Also present were Mrs. Jennie
Discharged Monday were Mrs. ies. Contributions for the five years said the fire was started by burn- Boerigter, Mrs Andrew Rienstra,
Russell L. Beasley and baby, 573 that Muscular Dystrophy has been ing rubbish and was spreading Mrs. Duane Kalawart,Mrs. Gordon
West 22nd St.; Patti De Vries, the nationa’ project of Eagle Aux- rapidly due to a strong wind, but Lugten and Mrs. James Lugten.
firemen had it under control with281 East 13th St.; Edward Glatz, iliarieshave totaled $230,263.63.
Games were played and prizes
It was announced that there will firemen had it under control with- awarded.
240 East 15th St.; Mrs. John Peck,
401 West Main St., Coopersville; be an election of officers for dis- in 15 minutes. Chief VanDe Burg
Refreshments were served by the
Dick Bauman, route 2; Mrs. Ches- trict No. 7 at the first district reported no damage to nearby hostess assistedby Miss Beverly
Lugten.
ter Cramer and baby. 129 Elm meeting to be held in September. buildings.
Lane; Jayne and Gary Van Heuk-

Man

Entering

Homes

Timmer Resigns
ZEELAND (Special)-

Sought by Police

-

Merlin

W. Timmer, 24, of 255 Peck St.,
today submittedhis resignation

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
City police are being kept busy from the Zeeland Fire Department
trying to catch up with a man who tc Fire Chief John Van Eden. Timis making a practiceof entering mer is also a part time policeman
homes in various parts of the and Police Chief Elmer J. Bos had
city. Since Friday, seven homes requested he resign from the fire
have been entered. In some cases department!
wallets have been taken and the
empty walletsthrown away later.
His techniqueis to ring the doorbell of knock on doors. If anybody responds hr asks some question about where the hospital is located or about a street on the
other side of town. In case of no
answer he walks in, sometimes
finding the housekey on the porch.
In one place he left a bunch of
keys which would fit a number of

doors.

7\

'420

MICHIGANX(‘W— ~

sm

FAIR

DITROfT

/

The man is described as being
about 25 years old, six feet tall
and weighing 180 to 190v pounds.

AUG. 29 -SEPT. 7

elom, Hamilton.
Hospital births list a son, Paul
Douglas, born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Michielsen,56 West
19th St.; a son born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Cobb, 10836
Paw Paw Dr.

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

Zeeland Hospital

Recent births at Zeeland Community Hospital include a daughter.

Cheryl, born Wednesday to Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Lokers, 274
Main St.; a daughter Diane Kay,
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Van Haitsma,Lakewood

Mr. end Mrs. Harold Gordon Dekker
(Du Saar photo)
Miss Carolyn Jean Hofstee be- and a corsage of white feathered Blvd., Holland: a son Richard Jan,
came the bride of Harold Gordon carnationsand red roses. The born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Dekker in a double ring ceremony groom’s mother wore a dress of Richard Glossop,300 North Ottawa
•

Aug 8 at Sixteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church.Hie bride is the
daughter of Mrs. Joe Hofstee of
568 East 24th St and the llte Mr.
Hofstee. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold I. Dekker
of route 4.

The Rev. J. Herbert Brink

of-

ficiated as they recited their vows

before a setting of Oregon ferns,
bouquets of white gladioli and
spiral candelabra The pews were
marked with white bows and
green Miss Kay Cnossen played
traditional wedding music and accompaniedthe soloist, Paul Dekker, who sang “0 Promise Me,"
"Saviour,Like a Shepherd Lead
Us” and "The Lord’s Prayer"

black lace over taffeta with pink St.; a son, Ross Todd, born Friaccessories and a corsage of white day to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
feathered carnations and pink Klompenberg, Box 12, Jamestown.
roses.
A son. Jack Roy, born Friday
The newlyweds greeted 120 to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bosch, Jenguests at a reception in the church ison; a daughter, Ruth Lynn,
basement. Mr. and Mrs. Henry born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Holtgeertswere master and mis- Kamp, Jenisdn; a son, Jack Lee,
tress of ceremonies.Miss Beverly bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Vander Meyden and Glen Mulder, Potter, route 2, Zeeland; a daughMiss Sue Von Ins and Robert Dek- ter. Debra Sue, born Saturday to
ker were in charge of the gift room. Mr. and Mrs. William Barrett,
Miss Sheryl Baumann and Joe 8895 Adams St.
Benstonpoured punch. Miss Phyllis
A son. William Lee, born SaturDekker was in charge of the guest day to Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph De
book. The Misses Joyce. Frieda Vree, route 2, HudsonviUe a
and Helen Holtgeertsand Sandra daughter, Lilly Ann, bom SaturDen Bleyker.cousins of the bride, day to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dykalso assisted
huis, route 5, Holland; a daughter,

Hie bride wore a floor length
gown of lace and tulle over satin.
The sheer yoke was edged with
self-scalloped lace and featureda
lace stand-up collar Her bouffant
skirt was designed with a lace

For an Eastern wedding trip, the
new Mrs. Dekker chose a forest
green sheath dress, black accessories and a white orchid corsage.
She is a graduateof Holland Christian High Schol and is employed
peplum in front and a back panel as a secretary at Holland Motor
of lace ending in a brush train. Express. The groom, a graduate
An elbow length illusion veil fell of Holland High School, is emfrom a matching lace pillbox hat. ployed at the Worden Co The
She carrieda white orchid and a couple will reside at 3224 East
white Bible.
13th St.
A rehearsal lunch was served by
Miss Norma Hofstee,sister of
the bride, who was maid of honor, the groom's mother. 'Pre-nuptial
wore a ballerina length dress of showers were given by Mrs. Joe
green nylon with matching chiffon Hofstee, Mi^s Norma Hofstee. Mrs.
cummerbund and bade streamers. Harold Dekker, Mrs. David DekShe wore a matching picture hat ker, Mrs. Don Dekker, Miss BevThe bridesmaid,Miss Janice Dek- erly Vander Meyden. Miss Flor
ker, sister of the groom, wore a ence Wassink and Mrs. Don Zwag
lavenderdress styled like the maid erman.
of honor’s.
David Dekker and Don Dekker.
brothersof the groom, were best
man and groomsman, respectively.
Ushers were Jack Boerman and
Herscbel Lubbers.
The bride’s mother wore an
aqua dress with white accessories

Marks Anniversary
GRAND HAVEN - Grand Haven
fire chief Henry Hoebeke Sunday marked 40 years as a member of Grand Haven’s fire department, includingalmost 20 years
as chief.

Barbara Sue,

bom Sunday to

WHERE TO GO - WHERE TO EAT
Cleaners

Miscellaneous

Columbia Cleaners
e Fast Service
e S & H Greer Stairns

SCOTT ATWATER

139 N. Rirfr Ph. EX 4.46Sft

Food

Food

Bante’s Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS

IGA FOOD BASKET

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET

Michigan Ava. near the Hospital

FOUNTAIN

Main Auto Supply
1

8th St. Phone EX 2-3539

54 lost 8th

St.

Phono EX 6-6511

G.E. Electrical Appliances

Drug* & Cosmetics

Bottled Gas Service
ServiceOn All Appliance*
All Types of Electric Wiring

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

Essenburg ElectricCo.
50 West 8th S». Ph. EX 4-8774

VACUUM CLEANER

*21
691 MICHIGAN AVE.
2 HOUR SERVia
W# Give SftH Stampr

Neighbors on 25th St. gathered
at Prospect Park last Thursday
evening for a potluckpicnic.

Attending were Mrs. George

Good

Model Drug Store
Cor.

We give S&H Stamps
8th t River. Ph. EX 4-4707

DRUGS

PRESCRIPTIONS,

HEADQUARTERS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

selection of National

new ond used vacuums.
Serviceon oil mokes.
366 E. 8th Phono EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drivo In

Brands,

CAMERA SUPPLIES

Wade Drug Co.
13th A Map!# Phono EX 2.9S44

7

hr. Shirt Laundry

The Most ConvenientCheck Plan
Summer Resorters . . .
Housewives!
Ever for

Comer Cotlege|> Sixth
Phone EX 6-4697

St.

Restaurants

#

American Legion
Country Club

ROAD SERVICE

0 Cost is low, 20 chocks $2
0 No service charge
0 No minimum bolancorequired
0 In handeomo checkbook covor

W.

BANK

PEOPLE'S STATE

for
So easy to

Quality Meats

Downtown

Servlet

PHONE EX 6-4688

513 WEST 17th ST.

StandardOil Products

MARINE SERVICE
EV1NRUDF MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS

SEVENTH ond CENTRAL

AH

f

2081 Ukewoy—Ph. ED S-S520

01

l

Phont EX 2-2873
'Autos Bought ond Sold"

Bulk or Bottled
HIES LP GAS CO.
Phone EX 6-8833

—

"The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"

All Day

Pkg. lea Croam
Milk

—

676 Mich.

Plenty of Pprking Space

Convenientlocation

Phono ED S-S831

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q

—

Grada

—

Open 7 Doys Weakly
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.
1114 Ottawa Beach Rd., Hdland

Fountain Sarvica

Ava.

Ph.

EX 2-2937

S-5300 Wo

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE

S

Breakfast
Lunchoons
Dinnars

Touriit

and weapon in the
those of H cpmpany, second

—

Travtlar

6-46S9 161

Control

Haadquartars

FINE FOODS

Delivery Association

281

E. 16th St. Ph.

EX 2-2652

Wholatala

HAAN MOTOR
, *

AAA

WARM

FRIEND HOTEL

1 loot 8rb St.
PHONE EX 2-2389

HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
8th St.

W«t

,

KODAKS

WOLVERINE
FERRY BOAT
LEAVES KOLLEN PARK DAILY
AT liOO. 3:00. 5:00. 7:00. 8:00 PJ4.
BOAT STOPS AT
WAUEAIOO. MACATAWA.

OTTAWA BEACH

Photo Finishing
Quality
Fast Serlvce #

TWO HOUR SCENIC RIDE

—

DU SAAR PHOTO
and GIFT SHOP
Across from

Worm

.

Adults 75c. Children 45c

ONE WAT TO BEACH
Adults 25c Children 15c

Ph. EX 2-2239

EBELINK FLORIST

SALES, Inc

‘

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

f

St.

Produce

Htttlnga Product

Emergency Service

23-25 W. 9th

For Finest Produce

240 IASI 8TH ST.
FRUITS t VEGETABLES

Ph. EX 4:4681

Bakery

'

- Retail

at

Portraits and Cameras
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
Wo Give S t H Groan Stamp*

Control

S

238 RIVER AVE.

Freeh Dolly
8 o.m. to 4 p.m.

Gifts

DEUCIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

GIFTS

Fancy Cakes for Partie*

Let Your

FRENCH PASTRY

Local Newspaper

SHOPPE

Go With You
at Vacation Time

BREAD ond ROLLS

and Manufacturing

7

35c per Line
21

Acres* from Po*t Office

Information on

Shore Dr. Ph. ED S-SS28

f^hoto Supply

BOWLING UNES
SUMMER PRICES

OPEN DAILY

Open 7 Doys Weekly
S.

HOLUND

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florist*Telegraph

as well os

Brookfost. Lunchaon • Dinner

HOLUND

Hamburg* — Malted*

Bowling

SHADY LAWN

Information

HOT SHOP

LIMITS

Florists

Chrysler - Plymouth - Imperial

rifled barrel. The jeep

RUSS'

Deliver

FLORISTS
AUTO GUSS SERVICE
AUTO - TOPS
BOAT UPHOLSTERY

Phone EX

Holland

Pack up the Family
and drive over to

All Steak

and Serving the Woukozoo
and Ottawa Beach Area
• PHONE ED 5-5485

A

—

Drive-Ins

EAST

AUTO TOP and
UPHOLSTERY SERVICE

Overlooking Uka Mncatowo

1986

GOURMET FOODS
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Short Drivt

Wednesday

Standard Servlet

DAIRY BAR

AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

(Sentinelphoto)

FRESH & COLD MEATS
Cut To Order

Friday Till 9 P.M.

ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

REEF RESTAURANT

•

FOODS

MEYER’S

—

into the weapon, which has a

Bernecker's

& SUPER MARKET

“Ho/Jamf* Fine*
House of Food"

•

FROZEN

North River & Lokowood Blvd.

ns

F R f

For Rent by Hour, Day or Week

MAPLE GROVE

on the target. Pfc. Lee Kalkman loads the 25-

Line of

Knipa's Standard Servica

AIR CONDITIONED

NORTH RIVER AVE.
Noon LunchoOns
Dinners
Hours; 10:30 o.m. . 9 p.m.

Open All Day Wednesday

8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily

Open

EASTER

8th St.

ETEN HOUSE

8 A.M. to 6 P M. Dolly
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.

STORE HOURS:
LEAVE YOUR CAR
ot

Orgon Music ot Dinner Hours
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinners

—

STORE HOURS:

*

Phono ED

battalion.

stop—

So easy to Shop

FRESH
VEGETABLES

WHILE YOU, ARE SHOPPING

of Holland t

ENJOY

background are

Vegetables

NABER'S

Full

EX 2-3695

pound projectile

AND

Wo'ro Proud Of Our Msat
The Best For Loss — All Ways

Service

Checks

GLASS ROOM
We Cotoc To Urge Groups
John ond Violo Kuipert, Prop.

27

Auto

WE NEVER CLOSE

Phono

Steketee (on the jeep) who trains the weapon

MEATS

CHOICE MEATS

U.S.

Groceries

People's “Special”

Dine In the New

r.O

yards away, and call them out to Pfc. Donald

GROCERIES

Plsnty of Fro# Parking

IDEAL CLEANERS

Restaurant

—

QUALITY

MARKET

and

CUMERFORD’S

PREPARE TO FIRE
Members of Holland's
National Guard Co. D's 105 mm. recoilless
rifle team load their jeep-mountedweapon
and prepare to fire during range firing in the
first week at Camp Grayling.Sfc Roger Naber
(foreground)and CpI. Jay Berens (far side of
jeep) locate the targets,some 500 or more

FOR

ONE OF HOLLAND'SFASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

COMPLETE

East Lincoln.

Stachwick,Marsha and Cathy, Mrs.
Frank Bagladi, Michelle and Scottie, Mrs. Joan Baskett, Miles and
Liz, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hoedema, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vanden
Berg. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Van
Otterloo. Karen and Barbara, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Vande Water
and Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. James
Dannenberg. Roxanne and Rodney,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wise and
Kathy Lu, Vicki Lynn, Paula K.
and Kenneth Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Dannenberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Dampen, Alberta and Jeanette Sterenberg,Mr. and Mrs. Herb
Holt, Davey, Jim. Tim and Harry,
Mrs. Eleanor Brink and Kenneth.

Drugs

SUPER

526

Neighborhood Party Is
Held at Prospect Park

. Authorised v
SALES and SERVICE

40

Mr.

and Mrs. Alexander Karay,

Outboard Motors

WHERE TO SHOP - WHAT TO DO

-

HOUSEWARES,HARDWARE
Wo givo S & H Green Stomps

TEERMAN’S
19 W. 8th St. Phono EX 2.9S85

n
J
Pony Kides
IV

SBEostSthSt.Ph. EX

.

2-2542

#
| ..ill
Air Conditioning
. v

.

You don't havo to miss out on
th* hometown news wh*n you art
vacationing. We'll reserve them

PONY
MON

EVENINGS
SAT. Attifnoon 3 to 5 P M
•

WED.

RIDES
FRI.

TEUSINK'S PONY
14,1 Wart

FARM

32.4. St.

When you

at our office for you.

KEN RUSSELL
CtndlUtnlng

Air
Wo
228

Service Who!

Pino

Avo.

Ph.

return, the newsboy will deliver

them at the regular home
ery rate of 35c a week.

deliv-

Or you

Wf SfiL
IX 4.8902 can have Th6 Sentinel mailed to

Friend Tavern

your vacation address for 50c a
week.

—

With the command, "On the way,'
Pfc. Steketee squeezes the trigger, and the
earth seems to erupt in sound and fury. The
blast ii ear-splitting, but the concussion is
worse, seeming to lift everyone within a
hundred yards off the ground and rocks the
camera as well. Pfc. Kalkman is standing
FIRE!

beside Sfc. Naber, kneeling in the foreground,

Sporting

Pfc. Steketee is still on the jeep, and CpI.
Berens

is

lost in the dust

jeep. Morale is high

and blur behind the

on the 105

team,

throughout Co. D, and the boys are proud

'as
of

SUPERIOR

.

the fact that they are the finest shots in the

regiment The gas blasting from the rear of
the gun equalizes the blast from the muzzle
and mokes the weapon racoilless.
(Sentinel photo)
I

Goods

COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK
206

River

Ava. Ph. IX 14131

Golf

Real Estate

KEUNING REALTY
IT

MAT PAY YOU

TO Sll US FIRST
Coe Arrange Financing
PHONE

IX 2-9371

113 N. RIVER AVI.

SAUGATUCK
GOLF CLUB
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Inst met

Ion*

—

Rental Clubs

Just North of Seug. on US-31

Dairy Products
DAIRY MAID
MILK DEPOT
COMPLETE SELECTION OP
I. Carry DAIRY PRODUCTS

•»M«SM*SS»MSSSMSMSMS»CC»*S«M

LAKE MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
Water - 55

Cosh

Si 8 Wash. Avo.
223 North River Avo.

19tfc

Air

-67

stoooooooooosooosooooeooatfssssfsos

